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Abstract
Background: In the Canadian context, ethical tensions for health promotion in relation with
Indigenous health have received limited attention. Urban environments are particularly relevant
for an anti-colonial critique of health promotion because urbanization processes have worked to
exclude and marginalize Indigenous peoples. For this research, I partnered with M’Wikwedong
Native Cultural Resource Centre, a friendship centre in Owen Sound, ON. Objectives: Firstly, to
explore how M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound from the perspective of
Indigenous youth. Secondly, to suggest ways in which anti-colonial health promotion approaches
can be advanced. Thirdly, to reflect on digital storytelling’s potential as an anti-colonial research
method. Methods: In May 2017, I moved to Owen Sound, Ontario. Ongoing volunteer work at
M’Wikwedong allowed me to establish a research team. From January to August 2018, I worked
with five youth co-researchers using a modified digital storytelling process that facilitated a
critical and in-depth inquiry of my co-researchers’ perceptions about M’Wikwedong’s work and
produced four videos (1-4 minutes). There were 13 research team meetings and 17 individual
video-coaching sessions. We used semi-structured interviews and note-taking to document cocreated data. I performed thematic analysis on interview transcripts, observation notes, and video
scripts followed by discussions of emergent interpretations with youth co-researchers. Findings:
Four thematic categories emerged. The first category highlights M’Wikwedong’s role in
intervening in the city to foster welcoming places for Indigenous youth. The second focuses on
the conditions that foster a sense of safety in urban environments. The third tackles the relevance
of access to Indigenous ways of knowing and living in urban environments. Finally, the fourth
emphasizes M’Wikwedong’s supports for youth in carrying on their ideas for making their city a
better place to live. Implications: Using environmental repossession as a conceptual lens,
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M’Wikwedong’s work brings attention to the opportunities of an epistemic shift in health
promotion: from an onus on ‘controlling’ health to an onus on fostering ‘connection’ as
inherently health promoting. Methodologically, digital storytelling can be a successful process
for advancing anti-colonial health promotion agendas if it is properly adapted to the local context
and oriented by Indigenous research.
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Prologue
I use this prologue to situate myself in relation with the research process reported on this
thesis manuscript. When I was 17, I joined a grassroots environmental organization in Mexico.
Three aspects of my experience participating in the Mexican social movement are relevant for my
current research interests. Firstly, I learnt that as a young person I could use photography to act
politically and foster public awareness about the environmental devastation happening in the
outskirts of my city. Secondly, I noticed that most political organizations I knew about were
heavily adult-oriented. This implied that as young people, my friends and I had to create our own
youth-specific spaces to get involved in politics in ways that were meaningful and fun for
ourselves. Thirdly, participating in the social movement of my country taught me a different
history about the development of Mexico; a history in which advocacy, organization, and activism
have been fundamental to strive for a healthier and more socially just country.
When I started undergraduate studies, I drew from my experience in the grassroots
environmental organization to co-facilitate the creation of a student association through which
some fellow students and I sought to bring attention to the social and political dimensions of
psychology, my discipline of study at the time. At my university in Mexico, I was looking for ways
to bring closer social activism and research when I heard about participatory action research.
However, it wasn’t until I started working as research assistant at the Public Health Department of
my university when I had the chance to participate in a participatory research project.
Once I arrived in Canada for graduate school, I told my supervisor that I wanted to learn
more about participatory action research and arts-based methodologies. Dr. Jeff Masuda then
helped me finding a community partner that would accept to host me and advice the development
of a future thesis project performed in collaboration with youth. When Dr. Masuda suggested me
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to contact M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre, a friendship centre based in Owen
Sound, Ontario, I felt intimidated because I had no previous knowledge of the history and current
situation of Indigenous peoples in Turtle Island. However, I had a hunch that learning more about
Indigeneity in Canada could be a relevant learning experience for me, given that I come from a
country with a longstanding history of colonialism. The courses I took at Queen’s University were
helpful in teaching me more about Indigenous research and decolonizing methodologies. However,
in writing preliminary research proposals I felt awkward and uncomfortable about outlining a
hypothetical research project that could only be possible with the support and collaboration of
people that I had not yet met.
After M’Wikwedong accepted to host me, I moved to Owen Sound in May 2017. In my
first three months living in Owen Sound, I spent about 30 hours per week volunteering at this
friendship centre, attending Indigenous-led events within the traditional territory of Saugeen
Ojibway Nation (SON) -in which Owen Sound is located-, or at home working on a funding for
the Local Poverty Reduction Fund (LPRF). At M’Wikwedong, I attended calls, responded to
emails, supported regular programming, participated in drumming, delivered good food boxes, fire
kept, among other activities. My intensive involvement with M’Wikwedong allowed me to
develop personal and working relationships with M’Wikwedong staff and local community
members. Nurturing these relationships made that my initial sensation of awkwardness in doing
research with Indigenous peoples to start fading away. My involvement in events, such as the SON
Water Walk 2017 helped me to learn about the history of displacement, racism and resilience that
has taken place in SON territory from their own membership. Finally, working on the funding
application for the LPRF helped me understand more about the social service agencies in Grey
County by having conversations with several of their staff members and executives.
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My greater familiarity with the local context of Owen Sound and the relationships that I
developed with Indigenous community members were fundamental for negotiating research design
with youth that attended M’Wikwedong. For instance, establishing trust among M’Wikwedong’s
youth and I made possible having honest and open conversations about whether they were
interested in participating in a research process, and how they wanted the research process to be
like. Additionally, being familiar with the local context enhanced my ability to support youth in
finding a topic that was relevant for them. Our agreement to do a research project about how
M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound from the perspective of Indigenous youth
was established orally, and later transformed into a research agreement between M’Wikwedong
and my research laboratory, the Centre for Environmental Health Equity (see Appendix A).
Discarding the research topic that I had identified before moving to Owen Sound and rather
taking the time necessary to negotiate research design with youth that attended M’Wikwedong was
one the best decisions taken in this research process because it was conducive to the sustainability
of this research project and to a greater ownership of my youth co-researchers over the research
process and outputs. Furthermore, as a student positioned in the field of health promotion, the
agreed upon research topic represented a great opportunity to contrast the specificity of
M’Wikwedong’s work in promoting health as perceived by Indigenous youth with the mainstream
health promotion frameworks and practice. Thus, the emerging research project represented a
privileged opportunity to learn from the anti-colonial health promotion agendas already being
pursued by Indigenous-led urban organizations and to advance the conceptualization of forms of
health promotion that interrupt oppressive colonial relationships and foster healthier urban
environments.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Since the 1970’s, health promotion has made a substantial contribution to the health of
Canadians by attempting to reorient attention in the health sector beyond clinical and curative
services to broader social, political, economical and environmental aspects of health (Kirk, TommBonde, & Schreiber, 2014). However, more recently, health promotion has been questioned for
the underlying colonial character of its orienting frameworks and for the ethical tensions that arise
for health promotion practice in the context of settler colonial societies. For instance, McPhailBell and colleagues ‘called out’ Health Promotion frameworks for relying on the health needs of
wealthy Western countries to outline a global health agenda (McPhail-Bell, Fredericks, & Brough,
2013), and argued that in the context of Indigenous1 Australia, health promotion interventions are
indistinguishable from colonial processes to control Indigenous lands and lives (McPhail-Bell,
Bond, Brough, & Fredericks, 2015).
In the Canadian context, potential ethical tensions for health promotion in relation with
Indigenous health have received limited attention. This may be related with health promotion’s
sidelining into the public health discipline (Potvin & Jones, 2011), after which the theoretical
development of health promotion became slower. Fortunately, over the last decade there have been
efforts to revitalize the understandings of health promotion and public health in relationship with
Indigenous health. For instance, a review of the core competencies for Public Health in Canada by

The word ‘Indigenous’ refers to the peoples and communities that maintain a historical continuity with precolonial or pre-settler societies. In the Canadian context, the words ‘Aboriginal’ and ‘Indigenous’ are often used
interchangeably. The Canadian Constitution Act uses the term ‘Aboriginal’ to agglomerate the ‘Indian’ (also known
as ‘First Nations’), ‘Inuit,’ and ‘Métis’ peoples of Canada. ‘Inuit’ refers to Aboriginal peoples that have traditionally
inhabited artic regions, formerly known as ‘Eskimo.’ ‘Métis’ refers to Aboriginal peoples whose ancestors have
mixed heritages but associate themselves with a distinctive Aboriginal culture. ‘First Nations’ refers to the first
peoples of Canada and their governments, who are diverse in terms of history, language, and culture. In this thesis
manuscript, I name the specific Indigenous communities or nations that I am referring to. When naming a particular
community is not possible, I use the word ‘Indigenous.’
1

1

the National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health pointed out that colonialism is not yet
recognized as a factor impacting public health in Canada and provided a series of recommendations
to transform the core competencies so that they are more consistent with an Aboriginal public
health perspective (Hunt, 2015).
Canadian urban environments are particularly relevant for critically examining tensions for
health promotion practice on Indigenous health. Indeed, settler assumptions about the
circumstances of Indigenous peoples living in urban centres have tended to shape policy responses
rather than the experience and expertise of Indigenous peoples themselves (Newhouse & Peters,
2003). Healthy cities and the settings approach are examples of health-related initiatives and
frameworks derived from health promotion that explicitly aim to intervene in the physical and
social geographies of urban environments based on Western theoretical frameworks. Both healthy
cities and the settings approach have taken much of the space of what health promotion has to offer
to foster health-conducive urban environments, leaving limited space and attention for concepts
developed in partnership with Indigenous communities that address the interface between health
and the environment. For instance, Big-Canoe & Richmond (2014) proposed the concept of
‘environmental repossession’ to explore the “social, cultural and political processes by which
Indigenous peoples and communities are reclaiming their traditional lands and ways of life” (BigCanoe & Richmond, 2014). Environmental repossession has a promising potential for Canadian
health promotion because it brings attention to the strengths and expertise of Indigenous
communities in nourishing their relationships with the land and with traditional ways of life as a
means for improving health. However, examples of environmental repossession have not been
explored or theorized in urban environments.
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Transforming Canadian cities so that they become conducive to Indigenous health is
imperative in a context in which urbanization processes have worked to exclude, isolate, and
marginalize Indigenous peoples (Peters, 2002). Bringing attention to the health of Indigenous
peoples in Canadian cities is important due to historical and current trends that show an increasing
proportion of Indigenous peoples living in Canadian cities after the second world war (Peters,
2002). In fact, data reported in the 2006, 2011 and 2016 census shows that most Indigenous peoples
live in urban environments and their number is growing (Statistics Canada, 2009, 2017a). In this
context, interrupting and remediating potential colonial implications of Canadian health promotion
practice on and in urban environments is relevant for ethical and health-related reasons. From a
health perspective, there is a large body of literature that links historical and ongoing
colonialization processes to pervasive health influences (Bourassa, McKay-McNabb, & Hampton,
2004; Paradies, 2016; Reading & Wien, 2012; Salmon, 2011; Truth and Reconciliation
Commission of Canada, 2015). From an ethical standpoint, health promotion should be concerned
about not reproducing oppressive colonial relationships within its own professional practice if this
discipline aims to contribute to the remediation of health disparities between Indigenous and settler
communities.
1.1 Research intent and objectives
This thesis project strives to be responsive to the ethical tensions that Canadian health
promotion faces in relationship with Indigenous health, giving particular attention to how
colonialism is embedded in Canadian urbanization processes. For this, I sought to build a research
partnership with an urban Indigenous service provider that would accept me working on my thesis
project under their guidance. Establishing a learning relationship with an Indigenous-led
organization was vital for this thesis project for two reasons. Firstly, to shift the onus of expertise
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from academic researchers and health professionals to Indigenous-led organizations and
Indigenous community members. Secondly, to counteract the dominance of Western frames of
reference in health promotion and rather, bring attention to Indigenous health understandings,
priorities, and initiatives. Additionally, this research project sought to adopt a strengths-based
approach to interrupt deviant representations of Indigeous peoples and their health (de Leeuw,
Greenwood, & Cameron, 2010; Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2016).
I drew from professional relationships of my supervisor and colleagues in the city of Owen
Sound, Ontario, to reach out to a friendship centre called M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource
Centre, which eventually granted me the opportunity to perform my master’s thesis project under
their support. At M’Wikwedong, I developed relationships with three Indigenous youth to invite
them to take part of a research process and agree upon research design. The oral agreement with
the three Indigenous youth I engaged was later transformed into a formal research agreement
between M’Wikwedong and my research laboratory, the Centre for Environmental Health Equity
(see Appendix A). Overall, this research project aspired to unfold a positive example of allyship
in health promotion research, while being attentive at the extent to which its methodological
approach is conducive to advance anti-colonial health promotion agendas. By exploring how
M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound from the perspective of Indigenous youth,
this research brings attention to locally-relevant and anti-colonial forms of health promotion that
Western health frameworks have overlooked. Thus, the three research objectives that orient this
thesis project are:
a) To explore how M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound from the perspective
of young Indigenous peoples.
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b) To suggest ways in which anti-colonial forms of health promotion can be advanced in the
context of urban Indigenous health.
c) To advance insights about the potential and limitations of digital storytelling as a research
method for anti-colonial health promotion research.
1.2 Thesis organization
This thesis is organized in five chapters. This first chapter has made a case for addressing
underlying colonial assumptions in the discipline of health promotion when responding to
Indigenous health in urban contexts and contextualized the research objectives pursued through
my research project. Additionally, this chapter contextualized the research objectives pursued
through this thesis project.
Chapter two links literature in the fields of geography and health to account for the
historical development of urbanization in Canada, which has bounded colonial agendas of
Indigenous exclusion to place. Then, I discuss the emergence of friendship centres in Canada as a
site of struggle between settler and Indigenous stakeholders to define what caused the vulnerable
conditions that some Indigenous peoples experienced in urban environments and to define the type
of response that was needed to resolve such conditions. Finally, I elaborate on the opportunities
and challenges for health promotion to purse anti-colonial initiatives by discussing the
particularities of three genealogical moments in the development of this discipline.
Chapter three describes the methodology employed in this thesis project by justifying the
adoption of a case study as research design, contextualizing the research setting, and discussing
the relevance of orienting this research under tenets of Indigenous and participatory approaches to
research. This chapter then moves to describe the procedures used for establishing a research
partnership, building a research team, and negotiating research design. Finally, I describe the
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modified digital storytelling process employed by my research team to co-create, gather, analyse
and share knowledge, as well as the rigour and ethical considerations employed by this project.
Chapter four details research findings. Firstly, I contextualize the knowledge co-created by
my research team with my observations about how M’Wikwedong’s intervention in this Canadian
city is conceptualized by both staff members of this friendship centre and workers of other social
service agencies in Owen Sound region. The knowledge co-created through digital storytelling is
presented in four thematic categories that speak to how my co-researchers understand
M’Wikwedong’s role in promoting health in Owen Sound, which fundamentally revolves around
the idea of environmental repossession. The first category highlights M’Wikwedong’s role in
intervening in the urban environment of Owen Sound to foster welcoming places for Indigenous
youth within the city. The second focuses on the conditions that foster a sense of safety for
Indigenous youth in social service agencies and the overall urban environment of Owen Sound.
The third tackles the relevance of accessing Indigenous ways of knowing and living in the city.
And the fourth emphasizes the supports for youth to carry on their ideas for making their city a
better place to live.
The final chapter discusses the implications of research findings in relation to the three
research objectives pursued by this thesis project. I contend that from the perspective of my coresearchers, M’Wikwedong fosters health in Owen Sound by contributing to make urban
environments welcoming and safe for Indigenous youth, providing increased access to Indigenous
teachings and ceremony, and supporting youth to assert their own agendas to improve community
health. In correspondence with my second objective, I assert that understanding M’Wikwedong’s
work as processes of environmental repossession brings attention to the opportunities of an
epistemic shift in health promotion; from an onus on ‘controlling’ health to an onus on fostering
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‘connection’ with urban environments and Indigenous forms of knowing and living as inherently
health promoting activities. Finally, regarding the third objective, I argue that digital storytelling
can be a successful process for advancing anti-colonial health promotion agendas if it is properly
adapted to the local context and oriented by Indigenous approaches to research.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
In this chapter, I bring together scholarship in the fields of geography and health to advance
an anti-colonial critique of Canadian health promotion in responding to urban Indigenous health.
In section 2.1, I draw from the work of Canadian geographers to contextualize urban environments
in Canada, including historical processes of urbanization itself, as part of a broader settler colonial
place-making agenda. This agenda has for decades worked to exclude Indigenous peoples from
the health benefits of the city, in large part by invisibilizing growing Indigenous communities and
the organizations that represent them from the ways in which the city is understood, governed, and
lived. In section 2.2, I contextualize the emergence of friendship centres in Canada as a contested
intervention on Indigenous peoples living in urban environments. Originating in the 1970s at a
time of accelerating Indigenous urbanization, friendship centres are as ‘old’ as health promotion,
yet have very rarely received attention within health promotion scholarship, nor in key health
promotion conceptual frameworks and movements, including Healthy Cities and Communities. A
historical understanding of the development of friendship centres is needed to contextualize the
current dilemmas of these organizations as sites that deliver health promotion programming for
Indigenous peoples. Finally, I propose three genealogical moments in the development of health
promotion in Canada vis à vis its response to Indigenous health in section 2.3, which serves to
illustrate the elements of a colonial gaze that health promotion has used to intervene on Indigenous
communities.
2.1 Settler colonialism and place-making in Canada
I draw from theory on settler colonialism to inform a critical lens for this thesis project.
Settler colonialism is a form or colonialism where the colonizer ‘comes to stay’ on appropriated
land to benefit from all things on, under and above the land (Tuck & Yang, 2012). For settlers to
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profit from the land, they must ‘replace’ Indigenous inhabitants by displacement, genocide, or
forced assimilation. Settlers then impose and establish their own political and territorial order
(Hugill, 2017). Settler Colonial Theory is helpful to examine contemporary issues because
colonialism is not seen as an event in the past, but rather as a structure of oppressive power
relationships that is constantly attempting to renew and perpetuate itself (Wolfe, 2006). By
adopting a lens that is attentive to settler colonialism, I intend to shed light on how oppressive
colonial processes are reproduced and perpetuated through health promotion’s theory and practice
and through broader urbanization processes in Canada.
Canadian geographers have begun to make a case to understand health disparities between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples in Canada as geographically expressed and determined
(de Leeuw, Maurice, Holyk, Greenwood, & Adam, 2012). But for understanding the production
of urban space in settler colonial Canada, it is also necessary to look at the historical and ongoing
dispossession and displacement of Indigenous peoples (Peters, 2002; Tomiak, 2017). Indeed, a
historical account of the land where cities are built is needed to account for the conditions that
created current urbanization patterns of Indigenous peoples in the first place (Newhouse & Peters,
2003). A settler colonial space ordering of Canada can be traced back to the emergence of the fur
trade as a remarkably profitable economic activity in the 17th century. Indigenous groups and
European nations relied on each other for hunting and trading purposes on Indigenous lands
(Erasmus & Dussault, 1996). However, conflicts between settler and Indigenous nations emerged
in the attempt to obtain dominance over this economic enterprise. For dominating the fur trade, it
was necessary to exert control over key portions of land within the vast territory of Turtle Island
by building and sustaining trading and military alliances between European and Indigenous nations
(Erasmus & Dussault, 1996). The British attempted to contain the conflict between Indigenous and
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European nations by establishing geographical areas that would remain under the jurisdiction of
Indigenous peoples and separate areas with settler jurisdiction through the Royal Proclamation of
1763, which was later negotiated and ratified by several Indigenous nations through the Treaty of
Niagara in 1764 (Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 2015).2 Although the Crown
accepted the existence of both Indigenous and settler jurisdictions, the Royal Proclamation claimed
unilaterally that all land occupied by Indigenous nations was reserved under British sovereignty,
protection, and dominion, without having conquered or negotiated these rights (see King George,
1763). For the British Crown, pushing forward clear boundaries for land use among settler and
Indigenous groups, as well as asserting relationships of ownership over land, were fundamental
for protecting the Crown’s economical interests.
About 80 years after the Royal Proclamation and the Treaty of Fort Niagara, the military
capacity and number of Indigenous peoples decreased, weakening the relevance from a Crown’s
perspective of having Indigenous nations as military allies (Erasmus & Dussault, 1996). At the
same time, the number of Europeans settling in Turtle Island increased,3 bringing increased
pressure to expand settler control over the land in areas that were reserved for Indigenous use
according to the Royal Proclamation (Erasmus & Dussault, 1996). Indigenous communities now
struggled with reduced access to land, lesser availability of animals to hunt, increasing alcohol use,
growing stress to traditional kinship systems, and the decline of the fur trade profits (Erasmus &
Dussault, 1996). Indeed, some Indigenous communities were increasingly impoverished and
dependant on gift exchanges and treaty annuity payments (Erasmus & Dussault, 1996). For these

2

Important antecedents of the Royal Proclamation and the Treaty of Niagara were The Treaty of Paris in 1763,
which negotiated a new colonial spatial ordering of the world, and the Pontiac’s Resistance of 1763, which asserted
the military capacity of Indigenous nations over European forces.
3
By 1750, non-Indigenous population in Turtle Island was 2 million, by 1900 it had increased to 82-83 million
(Thornton, 1987).
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reasons, the relationship between the Crown and First Nations groups increasingly shifted from
military and economic alliances toward a protectionism and assimilation stance that sought to
increase settler possession of the land through land surrenders and treaty-making (Erasmus &
Dussault, 1996).
Settler colonial control over the land further evolved in 1867 with the official establishment
of Confederation. Various pre-confederation policies aimed toward Indigenous peoples were
brought together in the Indian Act of 1867. The policies derived from the Indian Act contributed
to further land dispossession and cultural genocide. Land dispossession was fostered through the
physical containment of Indigenous peoples on small portions of land that restrain those with
‘Indian’ status in reservations located apart from settler communities (Peters, 2002). Moreover,
the mobility of Indigenous peoples was also circumscribed until 1951 through a ‘Pass System’ that
sought to force ‘Indians’ to seek approval from an Indian agent to leave reservations (Erasmus &
Dussault, 1996). In turn, cultural genocide was fostered through policies that aimed for the
assimilation of Indigenous peoples into Western settler colonial ways of living and knowing. For
instance, residential schools were established throughout Canada as a mandatory boarding school
system to break the link between Indigenous children and their cultures and identities based on the
assumption that European civilizations and Christian religions were superior to their Indigenous
counterparts (Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, 2015). Land seizure, forced
displacement, mobility restrictions, and acculturation policies worked as settler colonial attempts
to constrain -and attempt to eliminate-, the ‘place’ of Indigenous peoples in Canada, and increase
settler dominion over Indigenous land. Moreover, settler disruption on Indigenous communities
goes beyond material dispossession, as acculturation policies worked to disrupt epistemic
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connections to the land and all relations4 that are fundamental for Indigenous understandings of
health and balance.
In a similar fashion, the growing settler urban environments in Canada were defined as
‘modern’ places not compatible with Indigeneity (Peters, 2002). The presence of Indigenous
peoples was seen as ‘problematic’ unless it represented an attempt to assimilate into the
mainstream Canadian society (Peters, 2002). Until the 1940’s the proportion of ‘Indians’ who
inhabited urban areas was below the 5% of the overall ‘Indian’ population (Peters, 2002).
However, between 1945-1975, an increasing number of Indigenous peoples moved from reserves
to cities,5 in part due to increasing population pressure on reserve and lack of economic
opportunities (Peters, 2002). In moving to the cities, Indigenous peoples were reclaiming their
right to live on any part of their traditional territories. However, from a settler perspective, the
presence of Indigenous peoples in the city was constructed as a problem, and thus the vulnerable
conditions in which some members of the Indigenous urban communities found themselves were
expressed in the form of delinquency, poor health, alcoholism and unemployment (Lagassé, 1968).
To respond to the immediate needs of Indigenous peoples living on the city and experiencing
vulnerable circumstances, both settler and Indigenous stakeholders organized formal and informal
supports.
2.2 Friendship Centres as a contested response to Indigenous peoples moving to the cities
The transition process of Indigenous peoples from rural to urban communities was
explained by settler organizations in terms of ‘cultural adaptation.’ It was assumed that for coping

4

See Ahenakew, Andreotti, Cooper, & Hireme (2014) for an account of how knowledge comes from a continuous
engagement and familiarity with the connectedness of all things from Indigenous forms of metaphysics.
5
Data compiled by Peters (2002) indicates that there was an estimate of 28,382 Indigenous people living in urban
areas by 1961. They represented 12.9% of the average population of registered ‘Indians.’ By 1971, the number of
Indigenous people living in urban areas was approximately three times greater with 90,705 and 30.7%. One decade
later, the number has a significant increase again with 150,675 and 36.4%.
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with the urban environment there was a need for a sort of ‘half-way house’ in which Indigenous
peoples could be in contact with their cultures while they adapted to urban living (Lagassé, 1968).
An example of a settler response to the increasing presence of Indigenous peoples in Canadian
cities can be found in the 1958 edition of the Indian-Métis Conference -mostly attended by settler
governmental officials, scientists and welfare voluntary groups-, which agreed to work toward the
establishment of an agency to assist Indigenous peoples who moved to Winnipeg (Langford,
2016). In 1959, with a two-year grant from the Winnipeg Foundation, Manitoba’s provincial
government, and the Citizenship Branch, the ‘Indian and Métis Friendship Centre’ (IMFC)6
opened its doors in Winnipeg on 1959 (Langford, 2016). The IMFC proved successful in
responding to the priorities of settler government officials who noticed improvement regarding
their concerns on Indigenous youth’s involvement with police services (Langford, 2016). After the
two-year funding was over, the Citizen Branch provided additional funding for friendship centres
in Winnipeg and other Canadian cities between 1961 and 1965 (Langford, 2016). Posterior funding
for Friendship Centres was obtained through federal and provincial agreements that drove to the
multiplication of friendship centres in the 1960’s and 1970’s (Langford, 2016).7
The perspective of Indigenous peoples involved in the governance and administration of
Friendship Centres contrasted with settler understandings about the meaning and role of friendship
centres in Canadian urban environments. Settler stakeholders emphasized that Friendship Centres
were not to duplicate existing services, but rather provide referrals to mainstream services and
deliver cultural programming (Peters, 2002). In contrast, Indigenous peoples involved in

6

The North American Indian Club in Toronto in 1951 and the Coqualeetza Fellowship Club in Vancouver in 1954,
are often cited as grassroots antecedent of the friendship centre movement (Langford, 2016). Here, I emphasize the
role of the Citizen Branch as an institution of the Canadian nation-state in guaranteeing continuous funding for
Friendship Centres.
7
In 1988, the centres received permanent core funding from the Department of the Secretary of State (NAFC, 2010).
Moreover, administrative responsibility for the Aboriginal Friendship Centre Program rested with Canadian
Heritage until 1996, when it was transferred to the National Association of Friendship Centres (NAFC, 2010).
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friendship centres noticed that mainstream services often referred Indigenous peoples back to
friendship centres due to their lack of capacity to provide appropriate assistance, and thus
advocated for Indigenous-specific programming (Peters, 2002). Moreover, Indigenous leaders
challenged settler assumptions that ‘culture’ was the root cause of difficulties in transitioning to
urban life. Rather, they pointed to broader socio-economic circumstances including limited socioeconomic opportunities on reserve, poverty, limited involvement with settler education systems,
lack of means for transportation as factors that constrained the chances of some Indigenous peoples
to thrive in Canadian cities (Peters, 2002).
Friendship Centres represent one of the most longstanding responses to the presence of
Indigenous peoples in Canadian cities. As such, there has been a struggle among settler and
Indigenous stakeholders over the control of these organizations, the type of practices that should
be pursued through its programing, and the meaning that these organizations have in urban
environments (Langford, 2016). Indeed, friendship centres have contributed to ensure the
continuity of formal and informal Indigenous support networks over time, and provide a physical
base to make them visible (Desbiens, Lévesque, & Comat, 2016).
2.3 Three genealogical moments in the development of Health Promotion in Canada
Friendship Centres were only one intervention among many institutional and
organizational encounters that Indigenous peoples living in Canadian cities faced in their everyday
lives. That Indigenous health is a responsibility of the federal government is a well-known legacy
of colonization, treaty relationships and the fiduciary relationship between the Canadian
government and Indigenous peoples. However, since Canada was founded, there has been
jurisdictional ambiguity and lack of clarity as to the level of health service delivery and financial
responsibilities of federal and provincial levels for Indigenous peoples (Richmond & Cook, 2016),
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which has become further complicated with the transfer of control of community-based health
programs to Indigenous governmental bodies (National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal
Health, 2011). The lives of Indigenous peoples in the city are thus influenced by mainstream health
services and policies, of which health promotion is a component.
In this section, I will contextualize the ethical tension outlined by McPhail-Bell et al.
(2015) in the Canadian context. Pointing to three genealogical moments in the development of
health promotion, I will illustrate elements of a colonial gaze that this discipline has developed
toward Indigenous health. In section 2.3.1, I discuss the emergence of health promotion as
progressive health agenda in Canada and internationally. I argue that in striving to position health
promotion’s discourse on the national and international political agenda, this discipline
inadvertently positioned the knowledge base for improving peoples’ health firmly within a settler
colonial framework, to the exclusion of longstanding Indigenous forms of knowledge. In section
2.3.2, I reflect on the emergence of population health, pointing out to the influence of
epidemiological health frameworks in perpetuating deficit-based representations of Indigenous
health. Finally, in section 2.3.3, I point to the increasing inclusion of Indigenous-specific
considerations into Western health frameworks. I suggest that the concept of environmental
repossession is promising as a unifying umbrella for health promotion practices that advance anticolonial agendas in identifying and responding to Indigenous health priorities.
2.3.1 Emergence of Health Promotion as a progressive -yet colonial-, health agenda
Health promotion in Canada gained attention through the leadership of the federal
government. At the end of the 1960’s, cost projections of hospital and medical costs indicated that
a change was necessary in the Canadian health sector to reach economical sustainability
(MacDougall, 2007). Marc Lalonde, Minister of National Health and Welfare released in 1974 a
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report entitled ‘A new perspective on the health of Canadians’, also known as the ‘Lalonde report’
(see Lalonde, 1974). This report was a hallmark step toward redirecting attention and funding to
non-curative health services, which appeared as a more effective and cheaper way to reduce
mortality and morbidity rates in Canada (Lalonde, 1974). With the Lalonde report, a discipline
with the name of ‘Health Promotion’ started to take form to address some of the non-health care
related aspects of health, such as what was described as ‘self-imposed’ risks and ‘environmental’
factors. Indeed, in 1978 the federal government created a Health Promotion Directorate within the
Health Ministry by merging existing independent units that addressed the areas of alcohol, tobacco,
drugs, and children health (Health Canada, 1997). The approach used by this department built on
decades of experience working on health education, and primarily focused on fostering
behavioural lifestyle changes through mass media, group education and community action (Health
Canada, 1997), although there were also some examples of approaches that emphasized structural
determinants of health, community development, and health advocacy strategies, such as the work
of the Toronto Department of Health (Hancock, 1984). The leadership of the federal government
through the Minister of National Health and Welfare and the Health Promotion directorate was
successful in creating governmental infrastructure to address non-biomedical aspects of health.
Indeed, by early 1980’s most provinces and territories in Canada had already established health
promotion branches, departments or offices (Health Canada, 1997).
However, by the mid-80’s, there was a concern about a ‘life-style drift’ on initiatives led
by provinces and territories that kept focusing their health promotion actions on social marketing
and health behaviours (Health Canada, 1997). Two new documents released at the First
International Conference on Health Promotion in 1986 sought to bring more clarity for health
promotion practice at national and international levels: the ‘Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion’
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(see International Conference on Health Promotion, 1986) and the Achieving Health for All
framework (see Health and Welfare Canada, 1986). At an international level, the Ottawa Charter
responded to the ‘life-style drift’ concern by bringing more emphasis to upstream health
determinants referred to as ‘prerequisites of health’ and by bringing forward strategies for action
that included a focus on healthy public policy, strengthening community action, and creating
supportive environments for health. Overall, the Ottawa Charter put health promotion on the
world’s political agenda by redirecting attention to the social determinants of health (Raeburn,
2007).
At a national level, the Achieving Health for All framework functioned as a catalyst of
knowledge development initiatives and research infrastructure in Canada through the instauration
of two major health promotion surveys in 1985 and 1990, the conjunction of literature reviews,
and the creation of more than twelve Health Promotion Research Centres (Health Canada, 1997).
By 1987, the budget of the Health Promotion Directorate nearly tripled. The progressive agenda
of this institution fostered qualitative health research, intersectoral action, support for communitybased initiatives, and greater autonomy in defining local health issues (Health Canada, 1997). The
1980s and 1990s also saw numerous universities and colleges initiating certificate, degree and
postgraduate courses in health promotion, as well as increased health promotion-related positions
in public health departments, community health centres, hospitals, local governments and social
service agencies.
The first genealogical moment in the development of health promotion was successful in
bringing attention to non-medical determinants of health at an international level. At a national
level, the leadership of the federal government was conducive to the creation of governmental,
educational, and professional infrastructure to pursue the agenda outlined by the Ottawa Charter
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and the Achieving Health for All framework. However, subsequent critiques of the Ottawa Charter
have questioned the underlying colonial character of this nascent phase of health promotion’s
development. For instance, McPhail-Bell et al. (2013) used a post-colonial standpoint to highlight
that by not including considerations of Indigenous models of health, the Ottawa Charter
contributed to normalize Western epistemologies that exclude and marginalize non-Western views
on health. Moreover, the Ottawa Charter drew from the health priorities of industrialized nations
to propose a global health agenda, with little participation of Indigenous stakeholders in its making
(McPhail-Bell et al., 2013). Given that the Ottawa Charter is still one of the hallmark guiding
frameworks for health promotion practice, health promoters risk to be ill-equipped to respond to
Indigenous understandings of health and the health priorities of diverse Indigenous communities
in Canada.
On top of the post-colonial critique of McPhail-Bell and colleagues, this section brings
attention to a rapid growth of health promotion within the machinery of the settler colonial nation
state in the 1970’s and 1980’s. For a rapid growth to happen, health promotion professionals had
to position themselves as knowledgeable stakeholders about ‘what is good for health’ for the rest
of Canadians, so that they could mainstream health promotion’s agenda within the boundaries of
the Canadian nation-state. Even though health promotion’s agenda was progressive in emphasizing
involvement of community stakeholders and the importance of their locally determined health
priorities, taking health promotion into practice in the context of a settler colonial state that retains
control over decision-making and resources for health-related initiatives implies that the expertise
of Indigenous stakeholders over their own health remains requiring settler legitimization to receive
the funding needed for health promotion initiatives to happen.
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2.3.2 Transitioning into financial constraints and neoliberal governmentalities
However important the critique of the colonial character of the Ottawa Charter is for setting
a decolonizing agenda, the Canadian story of health promotion must also encounter the subsequent
phase of neoliberalization that has occurred since the 1990’s. In the wake of an economic recession
in the late 1980’s, the progressive agenda pushed forward by health promotion was challenged in
the early 1990’s by budget cuts and the growing influence of neoliberal governmental values
(Hancock, 2011; Jackson & Riley, 2007). An era of financial stress drove governmental officials
to seek evidence of what ‘really worked’ for improving the health status of Canadians so that the
fiscal trade-offs of competing policy options and priorities could be resolved (Health Canada,
1997). Government agendas thus started to privilege results-driven, short-term measurable
outcomes that overshadowed the harder to measure, and longer-term outcomes pursued by health
promotion’s values and strategies for action (Kirk et al., 2014).
In this context of financial constraints, an alternative framework to Health Promotion
known as ‘Population Health’ gained momentum. The population health framework relied on
quantitative methods and large data sets to identify differential disease burdens or risks among
social groups (Labonte, Polanyi, Muhajarine, McIntosh, & Williams, 2005). Population Health
acknowledged the role of structural factors in shaping health outcomes by describing the
relationships between determinants of health and health outcomes for different population groups
(Labonte et al., 2005). However, the absence of theory to explain the causes of health inequities in
the population health framework made this approach silent about how to deal with the root causes
of health inequity (MacDougall, 2007). Due to the former reasons, the ‘Population Health’
framework became more appealing for governments looking for budget cuts and trying to avoid
the social, political and economic changes that Health Promotion advocated for (Hancock, 2011).
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The institutional implications of this context drove the Health Promotion Directorate to be
disbanded in 1995 (Hancock, 2011). Furthermore, the Health Promotion and Programs Branch was
restructured to fit within a population health framework by Health Canada and obtained
significantly less funding for initiatives consistent with health promotion values (Health Canada,
1997). In this way, the promising and progressive ideas pushed forward by health promotion were
not able to be meaningfully materialized and implemented.
The mainstreaming of population health frameworks heavily informed by social
epidemiology was conducive to the proliferation of research that portrayed deficit-based
representations of Indigenous health. The health of Indigenous communities was illustrated as
‘gaps to be closed’ in terms of a wide range of biomedical health indicators such as life expectancy,
injury, suicide, diabetes, alcoholism, respiratory diseases, substance abuse, and infectious diseases,
in which Indigenous communities were disproportionally affected than non-Indigenous Canadians
(see MacMillan, MacMillan, Offord, & Dingle, 1996; Ssue & Arch, 2003). In turn, the resources
of Indigenous communities for coping, resiliency and healing were sparingly recognized by the
health outcomes that were prominent in population health frameworks. For instance, a review of
the state of knowledge of public health in Canada regarding Aboriginal health conducted by the
National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health (2012), exemplifies that the target of public
health interventions is commonly the incidence and prevalence of discrete disease and related lifestyle risk factors rather than strengthening ‘protective factors’ or the social determinants of health
by themselves. If the mainstreaming of population health frameworks is certainly not the first nor
the only producer of deficit-based representations of Indigenous communities,8 a second

8

See de Leeuw, Greenwood, & Cameron (2010) for an exploration of the historical development of a colonial
discourse on Indigenous deviance.
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component of a colonial gaze on Indigenous health does become evident in the creation of health
data that brings forward deficits and overlooks strengths.
The Healthy Cities and Communities Movement and the settings approach to health
promotion are two contributions of health promotion in this genealogical moment that are
particularly relevant for understanding health promotion’s capacity to develop respectful responses
to Indigenous health in urban environments. The so-called ‘Healthy Cities and Communities
Movement’9 first gained momentum in 1980’s-1990’s. Developing a Healthy City meant carrying
on processes with two main aims: the continuous improvement of the urban physical and social
environments, and strengthening the community resources that enable people to support each other
in performing all life functions (Hancock & Duhl, 1986). Healthy Communities initiatives showed
success in bringing multiple community and government partners to identify shared concerns and
implementing locally-relevant actions (Health Canada, 1997). When contrasted with other health
promotion programs, Healthy Cities differentiates itself for emphasizing obtaining commitment
from local governments (Hancock, 1993). Indeed, the healthy communities initiative has been
highlighted as a hallmark intervention example that addresses the ‘strengthen community action’
strategy suggested by the Ottawa Charter because of its success in bringing together multiple
governmental and community stakeholders (Hancock, 2011; Health Canada, 1997).
Even though healthy communities initiatives did not explicitly address the implications of
striving for a healthy community within a settler colonial nation-state, healthy communities
initiatives provided a potential platform for bringing forward the priorities and concerns of
Indigenous stakeholders living in urban environments. However, the potentiality for meaningfully

While this initiative is internationally known as ‘Healthy Cities’, in Canada the term ‘Healthy Communities’ was
adopted to reflect the diversity of Canadian communities involved in the project and to allow participation of smaller
urban areas that were common in Canada (Hancock, 1993).
9
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engaging the priorities and concerns of Indigenous stakeholders within the healthy communities
framework appeared limited in practice. For example, an early account of the evolution and
significance of healthy cities / healthy communities shows an absence of consideration to
Indigenous-specific circumstances; indeed, the words ‘Indigenous’, ‘Aboriginal’, ‘First Nation’
‘Métis’ and ‘Inuit’ are not mentioned (see Hancock, 1993).10 Furthermore, subsequent health
promotion frameworks designed to better understand and address the relationship between place
and health remained silent about the relationship between colonialism and place. For instance, the
settings framework for health promotion appeared as a promising tool to understand the physical,
organizational and social characteristics of the environment can be transformed to be conducive to
health and wellness (Poland & Dooris, 2010). However, the implementation of such a framework
that had the opportunity to address how physical and social geographies were conducive to the
marginalization and exclusion of Indigeneity tended instead to be reduced in practice to health
education interventions in a target area or for a target audience (Wenzel, 1997).
2.3.3 Toward environmental repossession as a unifying framework for anti-colonial health
promotion.
After the increasing recognition of health inequities between Indigenous communities and
non-Indigenous Canadians in the 1990’s, a third genealogical moment arises in the 2000’s and
2010’s. In this genealogical moment literature in various academic fields reflects on the state of
public health in Canada and call for the need to uptake some of the early health promotion values
and agendas with specific considerations for Indigenous health. An important antecedent that
makes this third genealogical moment possible is the Oka Crisis. In 1990 what begun as a peaceful
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Other reports that do not address Indigenous-specific priorities nor acknowledge the colonial development of
Canadian cities can be found elsewhere (Flynn, 1996; N. Smith, Littlejohns, Hawe, & Sutherland, 2008; Stern,
1990).
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resistance to the construction of a golf course in Kanien'kehá:ka burial grounds transformed into a
78 days-long standoff that involved armed resistance (Truth and Reconciliation Commission of
Canada, 2015). This event brought national attention to the inadequate response of Canada to the
demands of Indigenous peoples and drove to a shift in the relationship between Indigenous
communities and the Canadian nation-state, and to increased attention to the assertion of selfdetermination of Indigenous communities.
In conjunction with the repercussions of the Oka Crisis, the proliferation of deficit-based
representations on Indigenous health started to be contextualized within health equity frameworks.
For instance, Canada’s model of the social determinants of health included ‘Aboriginal status’ (see
Mikkonen & Raphael, 2010). In their public health primer, Mikkonen & Raphael (2010) illustrate
‘Aboriginal status’ as a determinant of health. The conceptual development of ‘aboriginal status’
as a determinant of health seems premature because it is written about as a compilation of other
determinants of health for Aboriginal peoples -such as income, education, food insecurity, and
housing-, rather than theorizing about how ‘aboriginal status’ acts as a determinant of health.
However, acknowledging Indigenous-specific circumstances within a Canadian framework of
determinants of health did represent a small step forward in the inclusion of Indigenous-specific
considerations into mainstream health frameworks. Indigenous-specific models of determinants of
health have since been proposed. Reading & Wien (2012) released a model of ‘social determinants
of Aboriginal health’ and organized the proposed determinants in proximal, intermediate and distal
levels. Other example was released by Browne, McDonald, & Elliott (2009), who proposed eight
determinants of health particularly relevant for the lives of Indigenous peoples living in urban
contexts. The advantage of Indigenous-specific models of determinants of health in Canada is that
they draw from both available data on Indigenous peoples lives and health, and a thorough
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consideration of colonization processes to propose areas to be addressed as the root causes of
health inequities between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples in Canada. Even though the
frameworks discussed in this paragraph are not specific to health promotion in the context of the
city, their relevancy lies in that they can influence the understandings of health promotion
practitioners on how to tackle systemic barriers for improved health.
The emergence of institutions such as the National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal
Health (NCCAH) in 2005 with funding from the Public Health Agency of Canada is also a step
forward for a public health system that is inclusive and respectful of Indigenous communities in
Canada (National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal Health, n.d.). The NCCAH publishes
research oriented to increase knowledge and understanding of Aboriginal public health in Canada
with an emphasis on the structural changes needed to address inequities between Aboriginal and
settler health. The increased availability of Indigenous-specific data and health models contribute
to bring forward the priorities of Indigenous communities regarding health. In fact, some of the
publications of the NCCAH are directly related with urban Indigenous health (Place, 2012).
Moreover, researchers in health-related fields have increasingly adopted decolonizing and
Indigenous approaches to research (Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2014;
L. T. Smith, 1999a) to pursue at least three broad goals: understanding and mainstreaming of
Indigenous conceptualizations of health, informing the development of anti-colonial health
interventions, and exploring the relationship between place and health inequities. For informing
the understanding of Indigenous conceptualizations of health, researchers have engaged
Indigenous peoples to explore the health issues that were concerning for Indigenous students that
lived in urban environments (Stewart, Riecken, Scott, & Tanaka, 2008), First Nations-specific
conceptualizations of health (Fletcher & Mullett, 2016), and Inuit-specific health information
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sources and dissemination strategies (Mcshane, Smylie, Hastings, & Martin, 2006). For informing
the development of anti-colonial health promotion programming, health promotion research
projects informed by a decolonizing and post-colonial lens have engaged young Indigenous people
in research activities that aim to inform the development of health promotion programming in the
areas of HIV-prevention (Flicker et al., 2014), and sport, gender and development (Hayhurst,
Giles, & Radforth, 2015). Finally, for exploring the relationship between place and health inequity,
a study by Skinner & Masuda (2013) inquired Winnipeg’s urban space as experienced by
Indigenous youth. The research projects referenced in this paragraph contribute to advance anticolonial health promotion research agendas on urban Indigenous health.
The literature that I am reporting about in this genealogical moment is not ‘unified’ under
a common theoretical or disciplinary umbrella. However, the literature cited in this section does
make room for Indigenous conceptualizations of health and for the identification of locallyrelevant forms of creating environments conducive to health. The concept of ‘environmental
repossession’ may provide a promising lens to develop an umbrella concept for making sense of
the anti-colonial public health scholarship of this genealogical moment (see Big-Canoe &
Richmond, 2014). Big-Canoe & Richmond (2014) proposed the concept of environmental
repossession based on a study carried out with Pic River First Nation that explored youth
perceptions about health, social relationships and Anishinaabe way of life. As mentioned in the
introduction, environmental repossession refers to the “social, cultural and political processes by
which Indigenous peoples and communities are reclaiming their traditional lands and ways of life”
(Big-Canoe & Richmond, 2014). This concept is promising for anti-colonial health promotion
agendas because it shifts the location of expertise on Indigenous health. Rather than drawing from
the expertise of Health Promotion professionals, environmental repossession processes bring
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attention to the strengths and expertise of Indigenous communities in improving their own health.
Furthermore, the notion of environmental repossession may be conducive to the development of
an epistemic shift in the way that health promotion and public health interventions are understood.
Environmental repossession processes are not tied to interventions or processes to inflict control
over discrete forms of disease, risk factors, or health conditions. Rather, environmental
repossession focusses on nourishing relationships with the land and with traditional ways of life.
Within the context of this third and current genealogical moment in the development of
health promotion in Canada, it is worth noting that Big-Canoe and Richmond (2014) proposed
environmental repossession drawing from empirical research with Anishinaabe youth in a rural
context. As of May 2018, I was not able to find any empirical explorations of environmental
repossession in urban contexts. This may be related with the widespread deficit narratives that
describe urban Indigenous communities as disconnected from the land (see Bang et al., 2014), or
with settler narratives that hide that urban land -and all land- in turtle island is Indigenous land
(see Tuck & Yang, 2012). Exploring environmental repossession processes in Canadian cities
could shed light on anti-colonial health promotion practices that challenge urbanization as a settlercolonial project and might uncover ways in which urban environments can change to be conducive
to Indigenous health. As for the relevance of involving youth in health promotion research,
scholars that work with participatory action research have emphasized that youth’s perspectives
are often marginalized from adult-oriented decision-making processes, limiting the participation
of young people in the design and evaluation of social policy and programming (Cammarota &
Fine, 2008; Ozer, 2016; Rodríguez & Brown, 2009). The preponderance of adult-oriented
decision-making processes is such that researchers that work with youth have found that young
people express surprise when asked for their ideas on health-related initiatives and they are pleased
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when adults take action based on their input (Flicker, 2008). Moreover, focusing on understanding
youth’s perspectives is not only a matter of bringing attention to an often-ignored viewpoint, it is
also about the unique knowledge that young people can provide. Indeed, youth are able to
contribute expert knowledge to understand and address the issues that impact the well-being of
themselves and their communities (Ozer, 2016). Young Indigenous peoples in Canada have
reported that they are seeking means for positive change in their communities and asking for
increased space for themselves in political arenas (Alfred, Pitawanakwat, & Price, 2007). Thus,
drawing health promotion’s attention to the expertise of Indigenous peoples in health-related issues
can provide both a privileged epistemological position and contribute to the aspirations of young
Indigenous peoples themselves.
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Chapter 3 Methodology
This thesis project explores how M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre fosters
health in Owen Sound, Ontario, from the perspective of young Indigenous peoples. In doing so, I
attempt to provide an empirical example of how health promotion research can engage in ethically
sound positions of allyship with an Indigenous-led organization. This chapter provides a detailed
account of the methodological approaches that guided the implementation of this research project,
as well as the practical planning and implementation of the research methods employed for this
thesis project. I organized this chapter in 11 subsections that address study design, methodological
approach, study setting, partnership establishment, research team building, negotiation of research
design, co-creation of data through digital storytelling, data analysis, research team positionality,
rigour, and ethical considerations.
3.1 Study design
This research project adopted an exploratory case study design. Case studies are useful to
answer ‘how?’ research questions and objectives that inquire a phenomenon through a variety of
data sources (P. Baxter & Jack, 2008), and for research projects that focus on a contemporary
phenomenon that is intimately related to its context (Yin, 2003). In the context of this thesis
project, selecting a case study design allowed my research team to perform an intensive and indepth inquiry of the health promoting work of an urban Indigenous-led organization as perceived
by Indigenous youth within the context of Owen Sound. Additionally, using an exploratory
approach for this case study provided flexibility for the Indigenous co-researchers involved in this
project to inquire about the health promoting processes that were relevant from their own
perspective. For this case study, ‘health’ was an open construct for my youth co-researchers to
discuss. However, it is worth acknowledging that all members of the research team have been
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exposed to understandings of health derived from both Indigenous and Western frames of
reference. For instance, M’Wikwedong usually employed the four directions teachings (a.k.a.
medicine wheel) in health-related activities, whereas non-Indigenous led service agencies that my
co-researchers have had contact with drew from Western health frameworks. For framing the
discussion of research findings, I will attempt to further develop the construct of environmental
repossession within an urban context.
3.2 Research approach: participatory action research and Indigenous methodologies
The research approach that I took for facilitating this research project is informed by
Participatory Action Research (PAR) (Kindon, Pain, & Kesby, 2007b; Loewenson, Laurell,
Hogstedt, D’Ambruoso, & Shroff, 2014), Indigenous methodologies (Ontario Federation of
Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2014; L. T. Smith, 1999a; Wilson, 2008), and the ongoing
guidance of my supervisor. PAR provided me with processual guidance so that I could look for as
much involvement as desired and possible from my research team in all stages of the research
process through capacity building and accommodating the research process to the preferences of
my youth co-researchers. In this thesis manuscript, I use the word ‘co-researchers’ to refer to the
youth that participated in this research project because of their involvement in identifying a
meaningful research topic and methods (see section 3.6), co-constructing research data (see section
3.7), and sharing research outcomes (see section 5.3.3).
Learning from Indigenous methodologies helped me develop a greater understanding of
the colonial context of knowledge production and use (L. T. Smith, 1999a). From reading Wilson
(2008), I learned about relational Indigenous onto-epistemologies and the importance for
researchers to be accountable to all our relations in selecting a research topic, methods for data
collection and analysis, and the ways we share knowledge with others. The methodological
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insights obtained through reading Linda Smith and Shawn Wilson informed the whole design of
this thesis project, from attempting to respond to colonial tendencies within Health Promotion
through this research project, to being mindful of maintaining accountable and respectful
relationships with my research partner M’Wikwedong (e.g. following the advice of
M’Wikwedong’s Executive Director to guide the research project, making myself available when
volunteer support was asked of me), and my research team (e.g. incorporating ‘fun time’ during
our research team meetings, checking-in with every member of the research team to ensure the
research process was safe and enjoyable). Additionally, the USAI research framework supported
me in facilitating the creation of digital storytelling videos that are responsive to the call of the
Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres (OFIFC) to recognize the self-sufficiency of
Indigenous knowledge and to commit to community-driven research processes (see Ontario
Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2016). USAI stands for the principles of Utility,
Self-Voicing, Access, and Inter-relationality (Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship
Centres, 2016). In section 5.3, I will explain each research principle and discuss how USAI
principles oriented the adaptation of digital storytelling as a tool for anti-colonial research.
Finally, the continuous advice and support of my supervisor oriented me in allocating the
time necessary to familiarize myself with the context of Owen Sound, SON and M’Wikwedong.
In total, I lived in Owen Sound for 16 months11 doing volunteer work at M’Wikwedong, working
as Research Assistant (RA) for projects based in this city, attending Indigenous-led events, and
working on this thesis project. Living in Owen Sound was fundamental to familiarize myself with
the history of SON and their territory, the diverse experiences of Indigenous peoples living in

11

My graduate program at requires enrolling in at least four courses, which are commonly completed within eight
months. The rest of my two-year program is focused on thesis work, which enabled me to live in Owen Sound for 16
months.
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Owen Sound, and the extent to which of local social service agencies are equipped to respond to
Indigenous-specific priorities and circumstances. Furthermore, the personal and professional
relationships that I developed by living in Owen Sound enabled me to identify opportunities for
knowledge translation, such as informally talking with community members about this research
project or identifying opportunities for digital storytelling video screenings.
Volunteering at M’Wikwedong was fundamental for at least four reasons. Firstly, I was
able to reciprocate the generosity of this organization in advising and supporting the development
of this research project. Secondly, being a volunteer at M’Wikwedong helped me to have a ‘front
row seat experience’ of the work of this friendship centre, so that I could convey relevant aspects
of the context of this organization to a general audience that may not be aware of the circumstances
of M’Wikwedong (see section 3.3). Thirdly, I developed relationships of trust and accountability
with staff, community members and youth co-researchers that were fundamental for establishing
a research partnership with M’Wikwedong and negotiating research topic and method with my
youth co-researchers (see sections 3.4 and 3.5). Finally, developing the personal relationships at
M’Wikwedong, Owen Sound and other areas of SON territory that made facilitating this research
project an enjoyable and satisfactory experience.
3.3 Research setting
In correspondence with the exploratory case study design of this project, I use this section
to contextualize Owen Sound as part of SON traditional territory and to provide information
regarding local organizations that are relevant to the design and implementation of health
promotion initiatives. For writing this section, I relied on grey literature, websites of local
organizations and my lived experience as an inhabitant of Owen Sound. In section 3.3.1, I review
the processes through which SON territory was severed and the historic and current Indigenous-
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led efforts to reclaim the place of Indigenous peoples in Owen Sound. Section 3.3.2 contextualizes
the frameworks used by GBHU unit to operationalize health promotion practice in Grey and Bruce
counties. Section 3.3.3 describes M’Wikwedong’s programming and facilities. Section 3.3.4
focuses on staff insights on the place of M’Wikwedong in Owen Sound as an Indigenous-led
organization. Section 3.3.5 provides information about the collaborative work between
M’Wikwedong and other local organizations. Finally, section 3.3.6 accounts for the implications
of the contextual information presented in this section for the lives of Indigenous youth.
3.3.1 Saugeen Ojibway Nation Territory and Owen Sound
This research project is situated on the traditional territory of Saugeen Ojibway Nation
(SON), a collective of two First Nations: Saugeen First Nation and Chippewas of Nawash Unceded
First Nation. The extension of SON’s traditional territory is similar to the area comprised by both
Grey and Bruce counties in Ontario. The major city within SON traditional territory is Owen
Sound, an urban centre that had 22,032 inhabitants in 2016 (Statistics Canada, 2017b). According
to census data from 2016, in Owen Sound there were 890 people who identified as Aboriginal with
equal number of males and females (Statistics Canada, 2017b). The city of Owen Sound is seen as
a hub for individuals who are experiencing vulnerable situations because this urban centre
concentrates a high density of the social services available in the Grey Bruce area.
The urbanization of Owen Sound occurred in parallel with the seizure of traditional SON
territory and the displacement of SON communities in the 19th century. Treaties 45 ½ (1836), 67
(1851), 72 (1854), 82 (1857), 93 (1861), 213/214 (1885), 222/223 (1885), and 225/226 (1886)
were some of the legal instruments used to seize SON traditional territory (Canada, 1971; Saugeen
Ojibway Nation, 2016). Among the former cited treaties, Treaty 82 expelled the Nawash
settlement -the largest and most prosperous SON settlement of the time-, from what is now known
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as the West side of Owen Sound (McMullen, 1997). Even Indigenous families that had enough
resources to buy the land recently opened for sale in the former Nawash village were not allowed
to buy land back in Owen Sound (McMullen, 1997).
The urbanization of Owen Sound area was influenced by the location of a major port that
connected the upper Great Lakes with southeastern regions through rail lines (White, 2000). With
the decline of the port and the sale of the rail lines and the growing influence of the Greater Toronto
Area, Owen Sound is now mostly known as a retirement town. However, colonial urbanization
has not been without response from Indigenous inhabitants of Owen Sound area. 12 A grassroots
community group started operating what now is M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre
in May 1988 with a core group of 50 Indigenous community members (M’Wikwedong Native
Cultural Resource Centre, n.d.). In 2001, M’Wikwedong was incorporated as a Friendship Centre,
which provided M’Wikwedong with further funding opportunities and organizational capacities
(M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre, n.d.). The agency profile of M’Wikwedong
clearly attempts to address health-related needs of urban Indigenous peoples in Owen Sound by
interrupting ‘cultural and systemic barriers’ of a colonial urban geography:
“The Centre was established to address the social, spiritual, mental and physical needs of
the Urban Aboriginal population of Owen Sound and surrounding area by providing a safe
environment for the Aboriginal peoples to participate in their community and to break
down the cultural and systemic service barriers between local Aboriginal and NonAboriginal populations” (M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre, n.d.).
Owen Sound is a relevant area for studying the intersection between colonial urbanization
processes, health promotion practices and Indigenous health because it has a clear history of
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Accounts of the processes to reclaim SON burial grounds located at 2245 and 2255 6 th Avenue West (Anishinabek
News, 1993; Henderson, n.d.; Keeshig-Tobias, 1996), of the fishing conflicts around traditional SON territory
(Keeshig-Tobias, 1996; Mclaren, 2007), and of the ongoing claim to obtain Aboriginal title of the waterbeds within
traditional SON territory, which include the water bodies that are adjacent to Owen Sound (Saugeen Ojibway
Nation, 2016) can be found elsewhere.
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displacement of Indigenous communities in favor of settler urbanization, but it also has a longstanding history of grassroots Indigenous organization to redress health impacts of colonial
urbanization. Owen Sound is home of monuments that acknowledge the Indigenous character of
the local land13 and the site of operations of other Indigenous-led grassroot groups and agencies,
such as ‘Restoring the Circle’, the Southwest Ontario Aboriginal Health Access Centre, the Great
Lakes Métis Council / Métis Nation of Ontario, and Huronia Area Aboriginal Management Board.
However, I chose to partner with M’Wikwedong because it has the most visible and longstanding
profile among local Indigenous-led organizations. Within M’Wikwedong, I partnered with the
Wasa-Nabin program, which supported me in recruiting interested individuals to form a research
team. Wasa-Nabin is a program that promotes personal well-being for Indigenous youth, typically
13-18 years-old, through a variety of cultural and counselling activities.
3.3.2 Health promotion and Public Health in Grey and Bruce counties
The Grey Bruce Health Unit (GBHU) is the official public health agency for the counties
of Grey and Bruce, which is governed by an autonomous board of health under the Health
Protection and Promotion Act. Boards of health are largely conformed by elected representatives
from local municipality councils, but the Health Protection and Promotion Act under section 50
(2) allows interested First Nations communities to enter into formal agreements with boards of
health whereby a First Nation may appoint a community member to sit on the board of health.14
The work of the GBHU is accountable to the Ontario Public Health Standards (OPHS), which

13

Visible acknowledgements of the Indigenous character of the land in the city of Owen Sound can be found on a
monument acknowledging the burial grounds located on 2245 and 2255 6th Avenue West that was installed after the
mobilization of SON the 1990’s to reclaim the burial grounds. In the context of Canada 150+ and the 160°
Anniversary of Owen Sound, the Gitche Namewikwedong Reconciliation Garden and Walking Tour were
inaugurated in 2017 on Kelso Beach Park. This garden acknowledges that the area where Owen Sound is sitting was
once a settlement for Saugeen Ojibway Nation (SON) until Treaty 82 in 1857 displaced them. The walking tour
features sculptures and digital storytelling with wayfinding markers around Kelso Beach Park, First United Church,
Mary Miller Parkette, and the lots at 2245 and 2255 6th Avenue West.
14
This is not inclusive of urban Indigenous organizations.
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released its most recent version in 2018 (see Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care,
2018). There are at least two guidelines that are relevant for public health work in the context of
Indigenous communities, the ‘Health Equity Guideline’ (HEG), and the ‘Relationship with
Indigenous Communities Guideline’ (RICG, first introduced in 2018) (see Ministry of Health and
Long-Term Care, 2018; Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, 2018b). The RICG
requires Boards of Health to use the standards of this guideline in engaging with Indigenous
communities and organizations for decreasing health inequities in accordance with the HEG.
Among the guiding relationship principles of the RICG stands out ‘self-determination’ which
requires providing involved Indigenous stakeholders with the opportunity to lead or influence
decision-making processes that will impact Indigenous communities as a way to facilitate greater
opportunities for Indigenous control over health (Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care,
2018b).
In terms of Indigenous representation in public health institutions and existence of
Indigenous-specific work, as of August 2018, the Board of Health of GBHU does not include a
member of either Saugeen First Nation or Chippewas of Nawash First Nation (see Grey Bruce
Health Unit, 2018). GHBU is working to adapt to the recently released OPHS and RICG in relation
to the creation of a local health equity strategy which may include an Indigenous-specific
component as a ‘priority population’ (A. Murray, Health Promoter, GBHU, personal
communication, August 15, 2018). Although GBHU does not yet have a cohesive strategy for
engaging with Indigenous stakeholders, this public health unit does maintain organic partnerships
with Indigenous stakeholders in local initiatives that include Children’s Oral Health Initiative,
PLAY (a multi-partner physical activity promotion initiative), Good Food Box, Roots of Empathy
(parenting intervention), Indigenous Fall Prevention Strategy, Baby Friendly Initiative, Giiwe
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Project (inter-agency collaboration on Indigenous housing), Youth Tobacco Prevention, and the
Sexual health and harm reduction support (A. Murray, Health Promoter, GBHU, personal
communication, October 19, 2017).
GBHU is a leading partner of a local Healthy Communities inter-agency table that meets
monthly to update participating stakeholders in health-related projects that each partner is carrying
forward and to organize collective initiatives. Since 2010 this partnership organizes an annual
conference, which in 2018 focused on Indigenous health equity. Finally, GBHU employs
personnel under the title of ‘Health Promoter’ that focus on planning, developing, implementing
and evaluating community-based initiatives to meet the OPHS (see Grey Bruce Public Health Unit,
2012).
3.3.3 M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre: facilities and programming
M’Wikwedong’s building is in a property with an area of about 0.8 acres that includes one
building, one portable unit, and green space. When you enter M’Wikwedong’s building through
the main door, you enter a split level through which you can access either a main storey and a
basement. The main storey has a main room where most of M’Wikwedong’s programming takes
place. There are also three offices shared by two staff members, two individual offices, a front
desk, a washroom, and a kitchen. The basement level has a room that is used for programming
involving babies and toddlers, a storage room, two washrooms, two individual offices and another
one shared by two staff. M’Wikwedong’s portable unit is located behind the building; it hosts
programming for children and youth. The green space is home for three storage sheds, a teepee, a
sweat lodge, a harbour, and a community garden. Additionally, there is a parking lot that can host
about 16 vehicles.
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When I first started volunteering, the Executive Director was concerned about having
physical space inside M’Wikwedong’s building for having me as a volunteer. Indeed, I noticed
that M’Wikwedong had recently reduced the size of the main room to build a shared office for two
staff members. Other offices were at capacity, or already attempting to accommodate two staff
members per office instead of one. Due to core funding circumstances, M’Wikwedong did not
have an administrative staff to sit at the front desk when I started my volunteer work, so Renee
encouraged me to work in that area. Working as a volunteer, I was able to observe that the size of
M’Wikwedong’s building was indeed insufficient for its nine programs, 13 staff members (as of
May 2017), and community members. For example, double booking of rooms inside of
M’Wikwedong happened occasionally. In these cases, staff had to find alternative locations for
delivering programming or cancel the session. Furthermore, the main room was a popular location
for community members to drop in and hang out. However, when there was programming
happening at this location, the area was no longer available for drop-ins. There were other spots
for hanging out, such as benches located outdoors. However, the use of these areas was season and
weather dependent.
Despite limited physical space availability, I witnessed M’Wikwedong working to better
meet the needs of Indigenous community members living within their catchment area by obtaining
funding for new programs, pilot projects, and staff positions. Between May 2017 and July 2018,
M’Wikwedong obtained funding for two new programs, the Children Who Witness Violence
Program and the EarlyOn Child and Family Centre; one new pilot project, the Giiwe Housing
Project; one new full-time staff for the existing Long Life Care Program; and two new part-time
positions for the Indigenous Prenatal Nutrition Project and for administrative assistance. As result
of these changes, three full-time staff positions and three part-time were added to M’Wikwedong’s
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team. See table 1 below for a description of the programs and pilot projects delivered through
M’Wikwedong.
Table 1. Programs and pilot projects delivered through M’Wikwedong
Program
Aboriginal Court
Worker

Short Description
Support for Aboriginal people charged with a criminal
offence receive fair treatment before the law. Funded
by OFIFC.
Indigenous Healing and Reduce family violence by addressing underlying
Wellness Strategy
mental/emotional issues, community education and
crisis intervention. Funded by OFIFC. Funded by the
Ministry of Children, Community and Social Services
through the OFIFC.
AKWE:GO
Provide supports for urban Aboriginal children (ages
7-12) to foster their ability to make healthy choices.
Funded by the Ministry of Children, Community and
Social Services through the OFIFC.
Mitigate the impact of witnessing violence for
Indigenous Children’s
children (7-14 years old) and support the design of a
Wellness Program
community response for ending violence against
women and children. Funded by OFIFC.
Community Action
Provide a safe space for families with children 0-6
Program for Children
years old to come together and receive supports.
Funded by Public Health Agency of Canada.
Cultural Resource
Foster the use of traditional teachings and ceremonies
Coordinator
across all programming. Work collaboratively with
other agencies to build capacity to health and grow.
Funded by OFIFC.
EarlyOn Child and
Programs and activities for children aged 0-6 and their
Family Centre
parents or caregivers. Funded by the Ministry of
Education of Ontario.
Giiwe Project
Foster Indigenous-led inter-agency collaboration on
Indigenous homelessness. Funded by the Government
of Ontario.
Indigenous Prenatal
Programs and services for pregnant and postnatal
Nutrition Program
aboriginal women and their families. Funded by
Public Health Agency of Canada.
Life Long Program
Community support services to Aboriginal clients who
require care. Funded by OFIFC.
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Staffing
1 Full time

1 Full time

1 Full time

1 Full time

1 Full time
1 Part time
1 Full time

2 Full time

1 Part time

1 Full time
1 Part time
2 Full time

Urban Aboriginal
Healthy Living

Support community members to increase physical
1 Full time
activity levels, quit smoking, and foster healthy eating
practices. Funded by OFIFC.
Wasa-Nabin
Self-development program for aboriginal youth ages
1 Full time
13-18. Funded by the Ministry of Children,
Community and Social Services through the OFIFC.
Administrative
Executive Director, Book keeper, Building
3 Full time
Maintenance, Receptionist
1 Part time
Sources: (Government of Canada, n.d., 2015; Government of Ontario, n.d.; M’Wikwedong
Native Cultural Resource Centre, 2018; Ministry of Children and Youth Services, 2018; Ministry
of Community and Social Services, 2018; Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres,
n.d.) and observations.
While most M’Wikwedong’s programming took place in the city of Owen Sound, its
‘catchment area’ is defined by the proximity of other Friendship Centres. This means that the
closest friendship centre is usually the one which is contacted when someone needs Indigenous
services. In M’Wikwedong’s case, its catchment area roughly overlaps with Grey and Bruce
counties, which means that M’Wikwedong staff also deliver programming activities in other
cities and towns in this area.
3.3.4 Staff insights on the place of M’Wikwedong in Owen Sound
By participating at staff meetings, I learnt that staff noticed an increasing number of
individuals and families experiencing high vulnerability conditions. 15 Staff reported that while
they had been used to serve a group of families they had known for years, with the recent inclusion
of the Cultural Resource Coordinator Program and Aboriginal Court Worker Program an
increasing number of individuals experiencing homelessness, addiction, mental health and
violence management issues started receiving services from this friendship centre. 16 Serving an

15

For instance, the Indigenous Prenatal Nutrition Program Coordinator, reported in her 2017-2018 reported that the
number of ‘very high risk clients’ has grown.
16
The city of Owen Sound is a regional hub in Grey Bruce for social service provision, which attracts people
seeking these services to live in this city. Most social services are in the downtown area, which also hosts some of
the most affordable short-term housing options in the city. However, M’Wikwedong’s location might have a role in
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increasing number of individuals that experience high levels of vulnerability brought challenges
for M’Wikwedong staff in terms of guaranteeing the security of other community members, staff,
and M’Wikwedong’s facilities. Discussing how to respond to these challenges fostered
conversations among M’Wikwedong staff about the role that M’Wikwedong should play in the
city of Owen Sound and its broader catchment area.
Some of the discussed topics included how to balance the needs of service users with the
highest vulnerability levels with those of the families and individuals that required a lesser amount
of supports in a context where limited physical space was available at M’Wikwedong. Other
discussions deliberated the extent to which M’Wikwedong should attempt to respond to all needs
that community members may experience given that a single friendship centre is unable to have
programs to respond to all types of needs. Should M’Wikwedong fill gaps that other mainstream
services are mandated to address and yet some staff perceived those needs were not being met for
some Indigenous service users? Should M’Wikwedong attempt try to re-focus to earlier roles of
Friendship Centres as community hubs instead of service providers? These were ongoing
conversations at M’Wikwedong in my time as volunteer, which would prove to have important
implications for my conceptualization of the facility as a health promoting resource in the city as
detailed in the discussion chapter.
3.3.5 Collaborative relationships between M’Wikwedong and other local organizations
By volunteering at M’Wikwedong’s front desk, I managed some of the incoming email
and telephone communications addressed to this friendship centre. I realized that several
organizations in Owen Sound and Grey Bruce contacted M’Wikwedong for support, sometimes
within the context of the 150th anniversary of Confederation Canada or of the Calls to Action

obstructing newcomers to access this friendship centre, since to arrive to M’Wikwedong from the downtown area, it
is necessary a 20-25 minutes walk that includes climbing up a hill.
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developed by the Truth and Reconciliation Commission (see Truth and Reconcilliation
Commision, 2015). Common requests included dropping in to school classrooms for teachingsharing, bringing a drum circle to play at community events, participating at reconciliation events,
joining inter-agency collaborations, and supporting mainstream organizations to respond to the
needs of their Indigenous service users. At staff meetings and through informal conversations, I
observed that M’Wikwedong staff were better equipped to respond to collaboration requests that
involved activities that could be accomplished in a single day, as opposed to activities that would
involve a longer-term involvement. For instance, setting up a date for dropping in at a school or
bringing a drum circle to an event was frequently accepted when notice was given with some
weeks in advance. Regarding inter-agency collaborations, I observed that some staff from
mainstream agencies perceived that M’Wikwedong provided limited response when other
agencies approached this friendship centre for collaborations between staff (e.g. not calling back)
or at inter-agency tables (e.g. not attending meetings). Indeed, I noticed that mainstream agencies
could encounter delays when staff members did not know who to contact to, or when
M’Wikwedong staff workloads were too busy to provide rapid response to support requests from
other agencies. However, staff external to M’Wikwedong seemed to be unaware of the challenges
that this friendship centre faced regarding the absence of an administrative staff, heavy staff
workloads, and insufficient physical space; other times I observed that collaboration requests were
rejected because they implied a time commitment that M’Wikwedong staff could not offer, or
because collaboration requests did not take the time needed to build relationships with
M’Wikwedong and negotiate the scope and nature of collaboration. Overall, M’Wikwedong’s
visibility at the time of my research remained somewhat at the margins of the local public health
and social service system as there appeared to be little awareness of the work of this centre.
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Despite these challenges, between 2017 and 2018, M’Wikwedong staff reported active
participation in 9 inter-agency tables and collaborative projects: the Indigenous 150+ project, the
Truth and Reconciliation Committee, the Bruce Grey Poverty Task Force, the Falls Prevention
Committee, the Food Security Committee, Grey Bruce Violence Prevention group, the Substance
Involved Moms Support Committee, the Reproductive Health Team, and the Breastfeeding
Resource Group.17 It is worth noting that involvement of M’Wikwedong in the afore mentioned
inter-agency tables is sustained through M’Wikwedong’s own financial and staff resources.
M’Wikwedong’s involvement was perceived as important in bringing an Indigenous perspective
to inter-agency tables -alongside other Indigenous-led agencies-. However, the expectations of
mainstream agencies in relying from Indigenous-led agencies to provide ‘the Indigenous
perspective’ risked transferring the accountability of each mainstream agency in providing safe
and accessible services for all Canadians, including Indigenous peoples.
One of the challenges that M’Wikwedong staff faced when collaborating with other
agencies was that on top of the funder mandated tasks -such as providing a referral-, there were
occasions in which M’Wikwedong staff perceived a need to adopt advocacy roles on behalf of the
service users they were supporting. For instance, the coordinator of the Aboriginal Court Worker
Program, pointed out that she noticed that the individuals she worked with were likely to exhaust
the access to housing supports that were offered on a limited number of occasions. In these cases,
the Aboriginal Court Worker perceived she had to ‘bargain’ on behalf of the individuals she
worked with in order for them to have renewed access to such services. Even when advocacy or
system-level work components were not necessarily mandated aspects of M’Wikwedong’s

17

This collaborative work was reported during M’Wikwedong’s 2018 AGM.
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programs,18 I observed that M’Wikwedong provided space for program coordinators to do
additional activities they considered supportive of the objectives of their programs.
3.3.6 Implications of the place of M’Wikwedong in Owen Sound for Indigenous youth
Given that most of Wasa-Nabin programming takes place at schools in the Grey Bruce
region, the limited physical space availability of M’Wikwedong only challenged youth that lived
in Owen Sound and were looking for places to hang-out when M’Wikwedong’s main room was
not available. The Wasa-Nabin Program Coordinator always worked at full capacity (25 youth)
during my time as volunteer. Some youth perceived the need for an extra Wasa-Nabin staff
member to facilitate in-site after school and evening programming but the inclusion of an
additional staff member with regular eventing programming seemed unfeasible due to the limited
physical space availability.
Youth who ‘age-out’ of the Wasa-Nabin program when they are 18 years-old can still
participate in other programming offered through M’Wikwedong. For instance, youth that attend
M’Wikwedong may also participate as volunteers, participants or clients in the Long Life Care
Program, the Cultural Resource Coordinator Program, the Indigenous Healing and Wellness
Program, and the Aboriginal Court Worker program. There are also other youth-specific activities
that youth can access through the Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres (OFIFC).
For example, the OFIFC often invites two youth from each friendship centre to participate at their
regional and provincial youth gatherings, which focus on youth aged 18-24.
Although youth that attend M’Wikwedong may not be aware of the perceived increase in
community members in highly vulnerable circumstances that seek supports at M’Wikwedong, the

According to the program description published at M’Wikwedong’s webpage, only three programs had a mandate
that explicitly encouraged advocacy at a community level: the Cultural Resource Coordinator program, the Giiwe
Project, and the Indigenous Children’s Wellness program. These programs are among the most recent at
M’Wikwedong.
18
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relationships between staff and youth may be complicated in circumstances when staff members
feel burnt out after attempting to meet the support requests of vulnerable community members. In
a similar fashion, youth may not be aware of the inter-agency and advocacy work of
M’Wikwedong staff members. However, the advocacy efforts of staff members can contribute to
support youth in experiencing safer and more welcoming urban environments and social supports.
3.4 Partnership establishment with M’Wikwedong
As a master’s degree student at Queen’s University, part of my responsibilities included
working as a Research Assistant (RA). Through my RA work in the RentSafe project, 19 I met
RentSafe collaborators based in Owen Sound, such as the Grey Bruce Health Unit and the Bruce
Grey Poverty Taskforce. It was through these partners, my supervisor, and my colleague and PhD
student Erica Phipps, that I heard about the work of M’Wikwedong. Between January and April
2017, I approached Renee Abram, Executive Director of M’Wikwedong to explore possibilities of
embedding my thesis project within this Friendship Centre. I explained to Renee my desire to learn
more about participatory research within the Health Promotion field. After a series of
conversations, I received her support and moved to Owen Sound in May 2017. Once I settled in, I
started to do volunteer work at the friendship centre to return the generosity of M’Wikwedong in
hosting me and to develop relationships with those who attend the centre. My volunteer work has
been ongoing during the rest of my master’s program. The number of hours that I have spent at
the centre has varied from about 30 hours per week during my first three months in Owen Sound
to an approximate of 2-6 hours per week from Fall 2017 onwards.20 After agreeing upon a research
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RentSafe is an Ontario wide project that addresses unhealth housing conditions affecting tenants living on low
income through tenant and landlord involvement, as well as inter-agency collaboration in both rural and urban
Ontarian communities (Phipps, 2018).
20
Within the broader context of the traditional SON territory, I frequently attended and volunteer at cultural,
ceremonial, and environmental events that involve active participation of local Indigenous inhabitants. In this way, I
have developed relationships with members of Saugeen and Chippewas of Nawash First Nations, as well as with
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topic and method in August 2017, I drafted a research agreement between M’Wikwedong and my
research laboratory, the Centre for Environmental Health Equity. This research agreement was
reviewed by M’Wikwedong and my youth co-researchers in August 2018 once data analysis and
video-making were finalized, to confirm that all parties were satisfied (see Appendix A).
3.5 Research team building
For building a research team, I discussed possibilities of engaging Indigenous youth in this
research project with Jessy Dew, Wasa-Nabin Program Coordinator, and Renee Abram, Executive
Director. I was interested in working with Indigenous youth because within Western contexts
young peoples’ voices often receive limited attention as compared with adult voices (Ozer, 2016;
Quijada Cerecer, Cahill, & Bradley, 2013). My personal interest coincided with M’Wikwedong’s
desire to increase youth engagement within the Friendship Centre’s facilities given perceived
difficulties of engaging and working with young community members in the local context.21
M’Wikwedong was interested in hearing from youth members about what is working well and
what could be improved regarding the Friendship Centre’s efforts to support its youth. Both Renee
and Jessy suggested that I invite three young community members who attended M’Wikwedong
on a continuous basis to participate in this research project: James Schlonies, Ryerson King, and
Steven Schlonies.22 For developing relationships with James, Ryerson, and Steven, I participated
in the cultural programming of M’Wikwedong. This involved participating in craft making, fire
keeping, drumming, and sweat lodge ceremonies, among other activities. After several weeks of
getting to know each other, I discussed with Ryerson, Steven and James the type of project that I

allies of Indigenous-oriented and led initiatives. These relationships have allowed me to learn more about the
historical and political context of SON from their own membership.
21
Challenges related to transportation, religious beliefs of youth caregivers, and limited funding were often cited as
barriers to increase youth participation.
22
All of my co-researchers chose to use their real names in all research project outcomes.
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was interested in facilitating. I heard back from them that they were interested in participating, so
we proceeded to hold informal conversations about potential research topics and preferred methods
in July and August 2017.
Kaitrina Harrisson and Nikita Jones joined the research team in January 2018, once the
research process obtained ethics clearance and was ready to begin. Nikita had recently moved to
Owen Sound but had a previous involvement with M’Wikwedong through Wasa-Nabin
programming at her high school. Kaitrina was raised in Owen Sound and was in a process of
moving back to Owen Sound. Kaitrina had regularly volunteered for and attended M’Wikwedong
programming. It was not clear whether Kaitrina and Nikita would stay in Owen Sound for enough
time to be engaged in the research process, but by coincidence they were at M’Wikwedong when
the research team was working on the informed consent procedure, so I invited them to join the
research team. Other youth community members occasionally dropped in M’Wikwedong, but I
had already reached the maximum amount 5 self-identified Indigenous co-researchers (ages 17 to
24) that I had set. The ratio of 5 community members to 1 staff member or volunteer was informed
by internal M’Wikwedong’s policy.
3.6 Agreeing upon research topic and methods
When I started conversations with Steven, James and Ryerson regarding the choice of
research topic, I told them that I was interested in doing a project that explored how housing
conditions impact health and well-being. They answered that from their perspective housing was
not as big of an issue in Owen Sound when contrasted to other communities such as Attawapiskat
First Nation. After realizing that housing was not an exciting topic for Ryerson, Steven and James,
we moved to explore other potential research topics. James initially suggested looking at the
healing processes of community members regarding colonialism, for example talking with local
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Elders about their experiences in residential school. We decided to spend more time thinking about
it before taking a decision because of the emotional sensitivity of the topic. I looked for the advice
of M’Wikwedong staff members and a local Elder, Shirley John -who also walks with the names
of ‘Strong White Buffalo Woman’ and ‘She Who Sees Vision of Wisdom’-, to make sure the
research topic we chose could be relevant and feasible in the local context. Shirley warned me that
it was very likely that some community members could get triggered during any research project
and thus re-experience some traumatic events of their lives. She also warned me that some
community members would be likely to refuse to share traumatic experiences. A topic that was
relevant for her was ‘living in a good way’ and what that could mean for local community
members. Reflecting on Shirley’s words, I was worried that delving into traumatic experiences
would drive our research team to work mainly with what Tuck and Yang call ‘pain narratives’
(Tuck & Yang, 2014). Pain narratives depict subjects whose voice is framed in terms of suffering.
They can be especially concerning in colonial contexts because they may legitimize the need to
bring about external interventions on Indigenous peoples and their communities rather than to
affirm culturally-based health promoting practices from within. As an alternative to research that
produces pain narratives as outputs, Tuck and Yang (2014, 2012) suggest pursuing desire-based
agendas that focus on the priorities of Indigenous stakeholders. In a similar fashion, I was aware
that the OFIFIC (2012, p. 15) calls for research processes that support the identification of the
“community’s priorities, identities, strengths, and aspirations.”
After pondering the former ideas, I noticed that most community members that I had met
at M’Wikwedong were very interested in this friendship centre and talking about it was relevant
to them and their lives. This was especially visible some days before and after M’Wikwedong’s
2017 Annual General Meeting (AGM), when I participated in many informal conversations about
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this Friendship Centre with community members. I also saw Ryerson and James being elected as
members of M’Wikwedong’s Board of Directors at the 2017 edition of the AGM. The next time I
met Ryerson, Steven and James, I asked for their thoughts about exploring the place of
M’Wikwedong in their lives in Owen Sound, specifically in relation to health and wellness. Coresearchers agreed that it was an interesting topic, so we chose it for going forward with this
project.
Regarding our choice of methods, we discussed diverse art-based activities that coresearchers have experienced at M’Wikwedong. I suggested to use any form of arts-based research
methods to my co-researchers because this form of methods have proven successful in doing
research with Indigenous communities that pursue decolonization research agendas (Castleden,
Garvin, & Huu-ay-aht First Nation, 2008; Cunsolo Willox, Harper, Edge, ‘My Word’: Storytelling
and Digital Media, & Rigolet Inuit Community Government, 2013; Flicker et al., 2014). At some
point, co-researchers mentioned that they appeared in a video that was filmed several years ago at
M’Wikwedong and that was still featured in the Friendship Centre’s website.23 I asked coresearchers their thoughts about creating new videos for M’Wikwedong through our research
project as a platform to explore their relationships with the Centre and views about wellness. Coresearchers affirmed they liked this idea and we agreed to use video-making as part of the research
methods. Once our research team agreed upon these broad ideas for research design, I consulted
them with M’Wikwedong’s Executive Director and my thesis supervisor. Both confirmed the
relevancy and feasibility of research topic and methods, so I proceeded to draft my thesis proposal
in September-October 2017. I had my thesis proposal meeting in October 2017 and obtained
ethical clearance in December 2017 (see Appendix B).

23

This video is available at https://mwikwedong.com/about/agency-profile/
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3.7 Co-creation and documentation of data through digital storytelling
This thesis project draws from digital storytelling as a research method for co-creating
knowledge. Digital storytelling is a facilitated technique that guides participants in creating a video
film to convey a message of their choice, typically in a 3-5 minutes timeframe (Lambert, 2010).
The digital storytelling process that I facilitated involved thirteen weekly research sessions that
lasted 0.5 – 3.5 hours each and 17 one-on-one meetings to support co-researcher’s creative and
reflexive process (see Appendix C for a plan of research team meetings). Our team decided to
incorporate unstructured ‘fun’ time in every research session to foster a balance between research
work and youth social time. Throughout the research sessions, I guided co-researchers in
identifying an idea for their videos, transforming such idea into a compelling story, gathering all
media needed for telling their story as a video, editing the gathered media into a final digital storytelling video, and sharing the created videos with others. The digital storytelling process used for
this research project was not meant to be a means for data gathering, but a co-learning process that
allowed the research team to discuss and foster more complex understandings regarding how
M’Wikwedong fosters health within the urban context of Owen Sound.
To pursue this research objective, I first asked co-researchers to think about a positive
experience related to health that they had lived thanks to M’Wikwedong. Each co-researcher
identified one idea that was progressively discussed and transformed into a digital storytelling
video.24 Within the 13 research sessions, I facilitated 7 semi-structured group interviews that
adopted a conversational approach as a flexible and informal means for sharing and gathering
knowledge through story (Kovach, 2010). Interviews were audio recorded by various members of
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One of my co-researchers chose not to do a video. Instead, Steven participated suggesting ways to make our
research meetings more fun (e.g. playing board games, playing lacrosse, watching a movie), providing his ideas for
other’s video projects, and encouraging the completion of the research-related activities during our meetings.
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the research team and transcribed by me. Moreover, after each research session I wrote notes about
what happened during the session, what could be modified for subsequent sessions, and
preliminary analytic insights. Finally, I used storyboards (see Appendix D for the storyboard
template), scripts, and final digital storytelling videos to complement data analysis and illustrate
the research process. Each co-researcher that created a video through this research process decided
what events they wanted to submit their videos to (see Appendix E for a video release form).
3.8 Data analysis
Guided by the insights produced through the digital storytelling process, I took an inductive
approach for line-by-line coding of group interview transcripts, digital storytelling video
transcripts, and personal notes (Charmaz, 2008). I looked for potential themes and theoretical
categories related to the first research objective and discussed preliminary findings with youth coresearchers during the research meetings. To facilitate the coding process, I used NVivo (version
12, QSR International), a qualitative data management software that supports researcher in
organizing, analyzing, coding, and representing research data.
3.9 Research team positionality
As of May 2018, my research team was composed by five Indigenous youth co-researchers
ages 17 to 22, and myself, being 26 years old. Two of my co-researchers identified as men, two as
two-spirit, and one as a woman. Among my youth co-researchers, two worked and studied, one
studied and did not have a job, one worked, and one was unemployed. Four of my co-researchers
have been raised in Owen Sound, three of them had lived in this city all their lives and one had
moved briefly for college studies. The remaining co-researcher had lived in various Canadian cities
and had lived in Owen Sound for around two years. I moved to Canada from Mexico for my
graduate studies and have lived in Owen Sound for 1 year. Among my co-researchers, two self-
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identified as Cherokee, two as Ojibway, and one as Métis. I identify as a male Mexican mestizo,
with both Spanish and Indigenous heritages. Because of the way that colonialism works in my
country, I was not raised to think about myself, my ways of knowing, or my family as Indigenous,
nor have I had to experience the discrimination and marginalization that many Indigenous
Mexicans face. The diverse backgrounds, identities, occupations and experiences of the members
of my research team made possible to draw from multiple perspectives to explore how
M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound from the perspective of Indigenous youth.
My own positionality has influenced the way in which this research project has unfolded.
In my first contacts with Indigenous community members within traditional SON territory, I
perceived that I might had been more easily welcomed as an outsider given my personal
appearance. My facial features and brown skin tone were on occasion judged as similar to those
of other First Nations people. For example, when meeting for the first time some Indigenous
community members, they asked me if I was from a nearby First Nation. My relationships with
non-Indigenous community members might have also been facilitated by my personal appearance
and country of origin. According to the 2016 census, Owen Sound has a low (7%) rate of
immigrants when compared to Ontario (29%) and a low rate of inhabitants that self-identify as
pertaining to a visible-minority group (Statistics Canada, 2017b).25 Thus, as a person of colour
living in a city that is popularly characterized as a ‘very white town,’ looking racially different in
a ‘small city’ might have brought increased attention to my person and work, potentially
facilitating the formation of personal and professional relationships that would later be useful for
sharing the digital storytelling videos created through this research. Moreover, the relationships
that I established with my co-researchers might have been facilitated by our age differentials. Even
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The rate of people who self-identify as pertaining to a visible-minority group in Owen Sound is 4%, in Ontario is
29%, and in Toronto is 51% (Statistics Canada, 2017b, 2017c).
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though I was five to nine years older than my co-researchers, some of my co-researchers referred
that I could count as a ‘youth’ given that every friendship centre had the ability to self-define an
age limit for their youth councils, typically below 30 years old. Thus, my age facilitated creating
the sense of being a peer in relationship with my co-researchers. Despite the potential benefits that
my physical appearance, country of origin and age may have brought for me, I think that the
continuous volunteer work that I perform, the ongoing attendance to Indigenous-related events,
and the effort that I put in developing friendly, respectful and accountable relationships with
anyone I met were the defining aspects that guaranteed the sustainability and success that I had in
facilitating this research project.
Finally, when I started my graduate education, I was not familiar with the history of
Indigenous peoples in Turtle Island and I had little knowledge of the legacies of colonialism in
Canada. I had to go through a steep learning curve to understand the context and relevance of this
research project. Journal articles, books, reports and films where great tools for increasing my
knowledge of Indigeneity and colonialism. However, the relationships and friendships that I
developed with Indigenous community members in Owen Sound and other areas of SON territory
were fundamental for instilling a deep sense of care in me about the people that I worked with and
the project we worked on. The relationships that I developed through this research process
transcended ‘working relationships’ to become ‘human relationships’ as well.
3.10 Methodological rigour
To ensure research rigour, I drew from the criteria proposed by Guba & Lincoln (1982)
and further discussed by J. Baxter & Eyles (1997) focusing on the principles of credibility,
transferability, dependability and confirmability. Credibility is related to the extent to which
research participants recognize themselves in research outcomes as descriptions of their
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experiences (J. Baxter & Eyles, 1997). For achieving this criterion within my thesis manuscript, I
spent around 8 months of on-site research preparation and 8 months of research process to foster
a more contextualized, insightful, collaborative and intimate interpretation of my youth coresearcher’s perspectives on the research topic. Additionally, I discussed the research findings with
my co-researchers to ensure they agreed with my interpretations of the research findings. In the
case of the digital storytelling videos, they were created by my co-researchers themselves
reflecting on their own life experiences and featuring their own bodies in the videos.
Transferability accounts for the extent to which research findings and their interpretation
may fit external contexts (J. Baxter & Eyles, 1997). While this exploratory case study is not meant
to be transferrable, but rather bound to its local context, I did use thick description in my accounts
of SON territory, the urban context of Owen Sound, and its health promotion landscape. I also
discuss the interpretational scope of research findings according to the positionality of my research
team in chapter 5. My intent in providing a thick description of this research process is to provide
readers with enough context for informed considerations of to what extent findings of this research
project may be similar to the reader’s context. The relationship between research findings and the
literature review does provide a basis for making claims about how anti-colonial health promotion
approaches may look like in other contexts.
Dependability touches on the degree to which researchers’ interpretations are made in a
consistent manner (J. Baxter & Eyles, 1997). For meeting this criterion, the ongoing feedback of
my supervisor was key to support me in adapting digital storytelling, providing thicker descriptions
of research findings, and suggesting ideas for the interpretation of research findings. Additionally,
I used triangulation of three groups of research data to thoroughly document the research process:
youth knowledge in the form of group interview transcripts, my personal observations and
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reflections captured in note-taking, and outcomes from the video-making process, such as
storyboards, scripts, and videos.
Confirmability relates to the degree to which findings are determined by the respondents
and the conditions of the inquiry and not by the biases, motivations, interests or perspectives of
the inquirer (J. Baxter & Eyles, 1997). This research project was contingent on co-researchers
desires at many stages, which include the selection of a research topic and research methods and
the choice of stories to share through the digital storytelling videos. Additionally, through thick
description on the development of this research project, I intended to account for the interplay
between my own research interests and those of my co-researchers and M’Wikwedong.
Finally, in contrast with the criteria suggested by J. Baxter & Eyles, the USAI research
framework argues that the ultimate assessment of the validity and reliability of the research is on
the hands of the community (Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2016). In this
regard, my co-researchers affirmed that they felt accurately represented both in this thesis
manuscript and in the digital storytelling videos. Furthermore, the opportunities that I had to
discuss and share preliminary research findings with M’Wikwedong staff members and my coresearchers allowed me to adjust the interpretative claims that I made in chapter 5.
3.11 Ethical considerations
Informed by PAR and Indigenous research (Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship
Centres, 2014; L. T. Smith, 1999b; Wilson, 2008), I attempted to build in ethical considerations
within all stages of the research process as described earlier in this chapter. I provide a detailed
account of ownership, control, access and possession of research data (see Schnarch, 2004) as
negotiated between my research team, M’Wikwedong and CEHE in Appendix A ‘Research
Agreement’. In this sub-section, I will touch on consent, confidentiality, voluntary participation,
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prevention of research-related harm, and use of traditional protocols. Additionally, in
correspondence with Queen’s University policy, I completed a training on the Tri-Council policy
statement on ethical conduct for research involving humans (see Appendix F).
Regarding consent, I used a Combined Letter of Information and Consent Form (see
Appendix G). Consent was required because co-researchers provided research data through group
interviews and their outputs from the digital storytelling process (storyboard, script, video). All
members of the research team were asked to sign a confidentiality agreement for their use of the
research data (see Appendix H). I ensured my co-researchers that participation was voluntary.
Voluntary participation meant that co-researchers were able to stop participating at any time,
choose not to participate in research activities of their choice, omit answering any questions they
did not want to respond, request their ideas not to be recorded, request any of their input be
removed from research data, provide alternative interpretations about what they had previously
shared, and choose to keep their identities or using pseudonyms for all uses of data. All coresearchers chose to keep their real names in all research outcomes, including this thesis
manuscript. For each hour of participation in research activities, co-researchers received $15. This
is the same amount that M’Wikwedong offers to co-researchers in return of their volunteer work
for the Friendship Centre. Funding for youth co-researchers’ involvement was kindly donated by
M’Wikwedong.
In case any aspect of the research process triggered painful feelings or any other reaction
that required external support, one-on-one counseling was made available through M’Wikwedong
staff. At least one staff member of M’Wikwedong was present at the Centre whenever a research
team meeting was held. I provided the telephone numbers of the First Nations and Inuit Hope for
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Wellness Help Line, and the Mental Health Crisis Line of Grey and Bruce in case co-researchers
wanted to access supports external to M’Wikwedong.
Regarding the use traditional protocols, the Cultural Resources Coordinator at
M’Wikwedong facilitated an opening and closing ceremony to support the knowledge seeking
efforts of our research team. Traditional medicines were available at M’Wikwedong every time
for smudging at the beginning of the sessions or whenever anyone in the team felt the need to
smudge. Finally, I offered small gifts to each of my co-researchers toward the end of the research
process to thank again their involvement in this research.
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Chapter 4 Findings
This chapter presents what I learned with my youth co-researchers in our exploration of
how M’Wikwedong fosters health in the city of Owen Sound, Ontario. Research findings bring
attention to forms of urban health promotion that youth co-researchers perceive are provided by
M’Wikwedong but not by other mainstream service providers. The specificity of M’Wikwedong’s
intervention in the urban environment of Owen Sound as perceived by my co-researchers is
responsive to their own conceptualizations of health and health priorities. Additionally, research
findings inform the development of anti-colonial forms of health promotion. My co-researchers
constantly contrasted their experiences with M’Wikwedong with experiences of exclusion and
discomfort in the urban environment of Owen Sound. By pointing to perceived health gaps and
highlighting the strengths of M’Wikwedong in responding to such gaps my co-researchers provide
hints for the further development of anti-colonial health promotion frameworks and interventions.
I organized this chapter in four sections. Section 4.1 examines co-researchers’ perspectives
on how M’Wikwedong expands the range of urban locations they feel they can go to. Section 4.2
focuses on how M’Wikwedong fosters a sense of safety and acceptance within Owen Sound’s
urban environment. Section 4.3 addresses the perceived benefits for health of accessing to
Indigenous teachings, traditional forms of healing, and Indigenous forms of knowing. Finally,
section 4.4 explores the ways in which co-researchers perceive M’Wikwedong has supported them
in gaining self-confidence to share their ideas, and in organizing community events through which
youth attempt to contribute making their urban environment a better place to live in.
4.1 Making space for Indigenous youth in Owen Sound area
The first thematic category reflects co-researchers’ insights on how M’Wikwedong
provided them with places to go and relate with others in the city of Owen Sound and beyond. Co-
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researchers referred that Owen Sound provided limited places for them to go to and thus having
M’Wikwedong as an ‘Indigenous resource’ in this urban environment counted for them as an asset
for their health. I present co-researchers’ insights through three themes. In subsection 4.1.1, I
describe the value of M’Wikwedong’s facilities within Owen Sound for my co-researchers. Then,
I describe the opportunities that M’Wikwedong fostered in relation to the use of land in Owen
Sound and other Canadian cities in subsection 4.1.2. I continue in section 4.1.3 by addressing the
relationship between having places to go to and building relationships with others. Finally, I
summarize findings of this thematic category and point to the relevance of reclaiming and enjoying
urban land for co-researchers’ understandings of health.
4.1.1 Providing a place to go to in the city of Owen Sound
Co-researchers referred to M’Wikwedong as a place that children and youth can go to in
Owen Sound. Nikita’s digital storytelling video26 is particularly clear in this regard (see Appendix
I). At the time of working on her digital storytelling video, Nikita had recently moved to Owen
Sound to work on a retail store while she applied for college education. During fieldwork stage of
this research project, I frequently saw Nikita going to M’Wikwedong to participate in
programming, use public computers, or just to hang out. For this reason, Nikita chose to create a
video that could be used for telling other youth and young adults that M’Wikwedong is there for
them if they are looking a place to go to. Nikita made sure to provide information about
M’Wikwedong -such as the address, the hours of operation and the email of Wasa-Nabin Program
Coordinator-, so that viewers could act on this information and benefit from going to
M’Wikwedong the same way she did (see Figure 1).

Nikita’s video is not publicly available. Nikita chose to share her video only selected events within Owen Sound,
such as M’Wikwedong’s AGM held in July 2018.
26
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Figure 1. Screenshot of Nikita’s digital storytelling video at 2:00. Contact information of M’Wikwedong as of July 2018.

But Nikita’s digital storytelling video was not the only example that my youth coresearchers provided about the relevance of having M’Wikwedong as a place for youth to go in
Owen Sound. In my time as volunteer, I noticed that Ryerson frequently hung out at
M’Wikwedong’s main room to use the computers with his younger brother during the summer
when there was no school. M’Wikwedong was a place for both to hang out while their mother was
working. James also demonstrated a great interest in attending M’Wikwedong. He usually came
as soon as he could to the friendship centre’s programming and to our research team meetings,
many times arriving well in advance. James affirmed that he valued the presence of M’Wikwedong
in Owen Sound because he considered this city did not offer many things to do or places to visit
for youth, especially for those whose families lived in poverty and for those who do not enjoy
hanging out using drugs, alcohol or doing sports.
The value that James ascribed to M’Wikwedong was in part related to the experiences he
had dealing with mental health issues in his childhood. In this journey, James and his family
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accessed many social service organizations in Owen Sound. However, James only noticed
improvements in his own situation after receiving supports in M’Wikwedong and being referred
by this friendship centre to do horse therapy. James often voiced comparisons between the supports
he received at mainstream agencies in his childhood and the support he has received at
M’Wikwedong as an Indigenous-led service provider available in his city when participating at
group interviews: “M'Wikwedong was the only resource in the town towards Indigenous people.
Well, I had already gone through the other [mainstream] resources in town. None of them worked”
(James, Session 5).
Although co-researchers cited different reasons for attending M’Wikwedong, such as
needing a break from home, having a friendly space for taking care of a younger sibling, or being
excited about having an ‘Indigenous resource’ in Owen Sound, co-researchers agreed that having
M’Wikwedong as part of the urban environment of Owen Sound was an asset for their health.
Specially within an urban environment in which they perceived there were limited places for them
to visit and hang out.
4.1.2 Making space for Indigeneity at community events
Youth co-researchers did not constrain the overall place of M’Wikwedong in Owen Sound
to its physical building. Rather, co-researchers perceived that M’Wikwedong supported them to
explore other locations within in Owen Sound, Grey Bruce region, and other Canadian cities. In
Owen Sound, M’Wikwedong fostered involvement of my youth co-researchers in Indigenousrelated activities held in locations that my co-researchers did not normally visit. Between 2017 and
2018, at least one of the youth co-researchers attended the following events in which
M’Wikwedong was involved: One World Festival, Georgian College Drum Social, Indigenous
Life Festival, Indigenous 150+ Film Projections, Musical Tribute to Jacob Chegahno, Know Me(n)
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Better Community Forum, and Healthy Communities Conference. Thus, youth co-researchers had
the opportunity to participate in community events and get to know new people within the city of
Owen Sound. In many occasions, the involvement of my co-researchers in these events involved
not only witnessing the event but also contributing to them by drumming. I observed that coresearchers felt proud and recognized by drumming at public events. In a way, they were
contributing to bring traditional Indigenous practices, such as drumming, to an urban history,
culture and environment that has been notoriously premised upon Western ideals, needs and
agendas.
Additionally, youth co-researchers found that their involvement with M’Wikwedong
provided them with more opportunities to attend events organized in other towns in the Grey Bruce
region. For instance, Kaitrina’s video speaks about an event that took place in Blue Mountain
Village, the ‘Indigenous Life Festival’ held in collaboration with M’Wikwedong (see section 4.3.1
for a description and link to Kaitrina’s video). Attending this event was significative for Kaitrina
because it was there that they27 heard about a vision their Elder had. This vision later supported
Kaitrina in coming out as a two-spirited28 person to M’Wikwedong women’s and men’s drum
circles. Kaitrina attributed a key role to M’Wikwedong in facilitating several activities at this
festival and in its organization. Similarly, M’Wikwedong supported other of my co-researchers to
attend events outside of Owen Sound. For instance, Ryerson attended the Nawash Youth
Symposium in 2017 at Neyaashiinigmiing, and Steven attended OFIFC Youth Gatherings in 2017
in Toronto, and the Southwest Regional Youth Gathering in 2018 in Midland.

27

Kaitrina goes by they / them. Readers will find these pronouns when referring to Kaitrina along this thesis
manuscript.
28
‘Two-spirit’ is a term that is contemporarily used to refer to “Aboriginal people who are gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, transsexual, queer, other gendered, and third/fourth gendered individuals who walk carefully within the
worlds and between the genders” (OFIFC, n.d.).
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4.1.3 Fostering opportunities for socialization in urban environments
Co-researchers highlighted the opportunities for socialization they found at
M’Wikwedong’s facilities and at events where M’Wikwedong collaborated. In my observations
as a volunteer, I observed that events organized collaboratively by M’Wikwedong staff members
were successful in bringing together children, youth, adults and elders. For instance,
M’Wikwedong held community events to celebrate the summer solstice, fall equinox, winter
solstice and spring equinox. Solstice and equinox celebrations often included feasts and drumming
and provided opportunities for informal interactions among members of the community of all ages.
Other community events, such as monthly full-moon ceremonies fostered a strong sense of
community and mutual support between the women that attended the ceremonies and the men that
participated in fire-keeping. In fact, participating in full-moon ceremonies helped me to hang out
and learn from James, Ryerson and Steven for hours during the stage of research preparation.
Co-researchers not only valued places to meet with community members of all ages, but
also highlighted the importance of having a place to meet other people of their age. From Ryerson’s
perspective, M’Wikwedong is a place that has allowed him to make friends, as he argued in his
digital storytelling video: “I can’t really remember exactly when I started coming to
M’Wikwedong. All I can remember is coming here with my mom here with us (…) It was always a
fun place because I got to meet more friends over time.” (Ryerson, video).29 Although
M’Wikwedong’s staff mentioned that bringing youth to the friendship centre was a challenge, I
observed that when this friendship centre was successful in bringing in some youth that did not
usually attend, co-researchers took advantage of these opportunities to get to know other youth
outside of M’Wikwedong. For example, after a bone knife making workshop and a youth social,

Ryerson’s video is not publicly available. Ryerson chose to share his video only at community events at
M’Wikwedong.
29
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Steven shared with me that he reached out at high school to some of the youth he had previously
met at M’Wikwedong. Nikita provided another example, even though she is an outgoing and
enthusiastic person, living in a new city posed challenges for her to meet people in Owen Sound.
During the fieldwork stage of this thesis project, I noticed that Nikita met some youth at the centre.
As Nikita built her own social network, she progressively reduced the number of times she dropped
in M’Wikwedong. In fact, Nikita described M’Wikwedong as a “big family” during our research
team meetings and in her digital storytelling video, in part referring to the strong relationships she
perceived were created between community members, volunteers and staff.
4.1.4 Summary
Overall, youth co-researchers spoke about Owen Sound as a settler urban environment with
limited options for youth to go and hang out. The presence of M’Wikwedong as an Indigenous
resource in Owen Sound was highlighted as an asset for health, as co-researchers perceived
M’Wikwedong made a difference for their lives by providing Indigenous youth a place to go in
the urban environment they inhabit. Moreover, M’Wikwedong’s outreach work at community
events in Owen Sound created temporary places for the affirmation of Indigeneity and provided
opportunities for my co-researchers to meet new people and develop relationships with others.
4.2 Fostering safe urban environments
The second thematic category focuses on co-researchers’ perception that M’Wikwedong
fosters safe urban environments for youth. Four themes compose this category. In section 4.2.1, I
detail that co-researchers highlight they feel accepted by M’Wikwedong’s staff and community
members, with particular relevance for two-spirited individuals. Section 4.2.2 explains the
importance that co-researchers assert to M’Wikwedong’s facilities as ‘a home type of setting’ for
service provision and socialization. Section 4.2.3 addresses the voluntary nature of the supports
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offered by M’Wikwedong. Section 4.2.4 addresses co-researchers’ perception that M’Wikwedong
supports them navigating mainstream services in Owen Sound and advocating for them as needed.
Finally, in this section’s summary, I will point to safety as a priority for co-researchers’
understanding of health in the city.
4.2.1 Instilling a sense of Indigenous pride and acceptance to everyone
Co-researchers valued M’Wikwedong as an accepting place for Indigenous youth.
Acceptance was perceived from both staff and community members in their interactions with
youth:
“people ask questions in like a kind of positive way, where they are not really judging, it's
more like a curious wanting to know more. And they're willing to like respect the things
that you're saying and like accept that, whatever you're saying. It'd be like 'yeah, that's
cool!' and stuff and not be like 'euh!'” (Kaitrina, session 1).
Kaitrina’s video30 provides the clearest illustration of the relevance that feeling accepted at
M’Wikwedong had for my co-researchers (see Appendix J for a description of Kaitrina’s video).
Kaitrina identified the acceptance of M’Wikwedong women’s drum circle in that they were not
rejected to be a part of the drum circle, but also in that the women from this drum circle supported
them in sharing their own story as two-spirited by allowing our research team to perform video
and audio recordings that were later used for Kaitrina’s video. During our group interviews,
Kaitrina positioned the significance of their story in a context in which colonialism had fostered
intolerant attitudes toward LGBTQ2+ people and contributed to normalize heteronormativity.
Thus, from Kaitrina’s perspective, finding at M’Wikwedong a place in their home city where they
feel accepted as a two-spirit person was a highlight of their life journey. Indeed, in the time that I

30

Kaitrina’s video is publicly available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kQoCAln9y10
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have met Kaitrina, one of the moments when I saw them feeling most accomplished was when
they were accepted to play with the men at M’Wikwedong’s grandfather drum31 (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Screenshot of Kaitrina’s digital storytelling video at 2:30. Kaitrina smiling and playing at the Grandfather
Drum at M’Wikwedong Men’s Drum Group. From left to right, James, Ryerson, Kaitrina, Steven, and Carlos.

Acceptance toward two-spirit people was further exemplified in James’ case. Once James
concluded his digital story-telling video, he accepted to have it screened at the ‘Healthy
Communities’ conference 2018, which focused on Indigenous health. A few days later, James
attended a workshop on Culturally-Relevant Gender Based Analysis.32 After these two events and
participating in this research project, James accepted himself as two-spirited. James then sought
supports from M’Wikwedong staff to navigate the identity changes he was experiencing. Both

31

In the local context, grandfather drums are commonly played by people who are identified as men. For example,
in a drum social at Neyaashiinigmiing in 2018 (Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation), I was explained that it
was the local custom to have only men playing at the grandfather drum. Women were welcome to play hand drums
or sing standing behind the men who play the grandfather drum. No reference was made to other genders or twospirited people.
32
This workshop was brought to town by my colleague and PhD student, Erica Phipps. Erica obtained funding for
her research team to receive a workshop on Culturally-Relevant Gender Based Analysis facilitated by Sarah Harney
from the Native Women’s Association of Canada.
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Kaitrina and James judged that M’Wikwedong’s supports fostered their mental and spiritual health
by accepting them, no matter who they were, or how they identified themselves.
But acceptance was not only perceived by youth who identified as two-spirited. Although
Steven, Ryerson and Nikita did not explicitly discuss acceptance in their digital storytelling videos
or in our group interviews, I did notice that my co-researchers contributed themselves to make
M’Wikwedong a safe place for youth and other community members. For example, when Nikita
explained to our group the intent for her video, she wanted to make explicit M’Wikwedong was
welcoming place for both Indigenous and non-Indigenous youth. I found another example in coresearchers’ effort to be supportive with each other in providing feedback for their video projects
and in discussing their ideas during our group interviews. Overall, a sense of acceptance was
fundamental for my youth co-researchers to judge M’Wikwedong as a place they could go to
throughout different stages of their lives.
4.2.2 Providing voluntary supports.
Co-researchers pointed out that a voluntary-basis principle in service delivery was
important for them. Again, co-researchers contrasted their experiences with M’Wikwedong’s
supports with their experiences with other children and youth services. For example, James stated
that some mainstream youth services are publicized as ‘voluntary’ for parents, but children and
youth may be forced to participate. When discussing their experiences at M’Wikwedong, coresearchers assigned a great value to receive help only when they accepted it and to not being
forced to do anything they didn’t want to do. Youth co-researchers mentioned that from their
perspective, when change is forced upon whoever attempts to foster that change would be
perceived by youth as a threat. Rather, youth co-researchers preferred to be asked: “How do you
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want the help? How does help look like?” (James, session 5). Nikita provided an example of the
flexibility of the supports provided by the Wasa-Nabin program:
“Just like, discussions. I have a lot of discussions with him [Wasa-Nabin Program
Coordinator], because that's what I wanted to. He asked me what I wanted from him. And
I said discussions, ask me how I'm doing, don't take an 'I'm fine' because I'm not. Because
I'm just hiding how I feel. So, when you say, 'how are you today?' and I say, 'I'm fine', he
said 'well, what do you mean by ‘fine’?' and just break it down.” (Nikita, session 1)
In emphasizing the voluntary-nature of supports at M’Wikwedong, youth co-researchers
asserted their agency in determining what worked better for promoting their health within Owen
Sound despite adult and professional opinions.
4.2.3 Providing a ‘home’ type of setting for program delivery.
Co-researchers qualified M’Wikwedong’s facilities as a ‘home’ type of setting because of
the availability of shared and private physical environments that are gender inclusive. For instance,
when our research team discussed whether M’Wikwedong was a safe space for youth, Steven
claimed that having physical environments of shared use could support youth in feeling safe and
comfortable: “See, here [the main room], it's also a social setting; and not being locked in a room
with one person talking about it for hours” (Steven, session 5). However, Steven also recognized
that youth may want to receive one-on-one supports in a private space. In this case, youth had the
option to choose between regular offices and outdoors space: “And if you wanted to, you could go
outside, or you could go somewhere and talk about it instead of being in the building” (Steven,
session 5). Further, co-researchers with non-binary gender identities emphasized the value of
having gender-neutral facilities where anyone could be at regardless of gender. For example,
Kaitrina contrasted their positive experiences in M’Wikwedong vis á vis other children and youth
services of Owen Sound in which Kaitrina had to go to areas designated for a gender they did not
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identify with. Thus, having the ability to choose between shared and private settings supported
youth to feel safe at M’Wikwedong.
Moreover, I observed that the ‘home type’ of setting was also facilitated by an arrangement
of the building that promoted accidental interactions between staff and community members who,
in some cases, have known each other for years. For example, the main room acted as a gathering
place for community members that dropped in to hang out. Since the only washroom in the main
floor of M’Wikwedong is located at the main room, staff that worked inside of their offices or in
other parts of M’Wikwedong’s property had casual interactions with community members when
they went to the washroom or returned from it. Overall, having a ‘home type of setting’ proved a
supportive environment for co-researchers to decide whether they wanted to be in privacy or in a
social type of setting, and thus not being forced to be either by themselves or in a social setting.
4.2.4 Supporting youth in encounters of colonial health spaces
Co-researchers stated that M’Wikwedong’s staff had supported them to access and feel
safer at other social service agencies in Owen Sound. For instance, in one or our meetings Kaitrina
commented that having a staff member going with them to the hospital helped in making visiting
the hospital as a ‘less awful’ of experience to go through. Another example can be found in James’
video (see section 4.5.1). When he discusses the journey he went through with his family during
his childhood in dealing with mental health issues, he mentions having accessed every support
available in the area for children and youth. It was only until M’Wikwedong referred him to do
horse therapy that he found a useful service for him to cope with his emotions and life
circumstances. Thus, both James and Kaitrina perceived that M’Wikwedong supported them in
accessing safer and effective services within the geography of Owen Sound.
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4.2.5 Summary
Youth co-researchers identified that feeling safe is a key aspect of their understanding of
health in urban environments. Co-researchers argued that for them to feel safe, it was necessary to
feel accepted -an experience particularly valued by those who identify as two-spirit-. Furthermore,
co-researchers emphasized the importance of voluntary supports that respected their own agency
in determining what could be helpful for them by asking if they wanted help and how. In a similar
fashion, youth co-researchers perceived that M’Wikwedong’s facilities provided a ‘home type of
setting’ in which co-researchers could choose between social and private locations for program
delivery and socialization. Finally, co-researchers indicated that M’Wikwedong supported them
to feel safer accessing other services in Owen Sound. Overall, co-researchers perceived that
M’Wikwedong fostered their sense of safety in Owen Sound, both at M’Wikwedong’s facilities
and at other locations of this urban environment.
4.3 Fostering access to traditional teachings, healing ceremonies and spiritual knowledge
The third category relates to M’Wikwedong as an enabler for experiencing Indigenous
cultural practices and forms of knowing in the context of Owen Sound. In this section, I detail coresearcher’s understandings of how having access to Indigenous teachings has supported them in
their identity-building journeys and for building positive relationships with others (section 4.3.1).
Then, in section 4.3.2, I move to detail co-researchers’ experiences with traditional forms of
healing. Section 4.3.3 addresses the relevance of Indigenous forms of knowing for health from the
perspective of my co-researchers. And finally, I provide a summary in section 4.3.4 that highlights
the relevance of having access to Indigenous ways of living and knowing for health in an urban
context.
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4.3.1 Fostering access to Indigenous teachings.
For my co-researchers, learning about traditional Indigenous teachings and forms of living
contributed to their journeys of identity-building and supported them in undertaking ethical
relationships with others. In this regard, Ryerson’s video33 illustrates how M’Wikwedong
influenced the way he sees life and his relationships with others by teaching him about Ojibway34
culture (see Appendix K for a detailed description of Ryerson’s video and Figure 3 for a screenshot
of his video). Furthermore, Ryerson affirms in his video that Ojibway teachings have supported
him in developing respectful and reciprocal relationships with others. Indeed, in my observations
as volunteer, I noticed that Ryerson’s learnings were recognized by others. For instance, a staff
member praised Ryerson for acting as a kind and gentle man by supporting his own family in
taking care of his younger brother.

33

Ryerson chose not to upload his video online.
The roots of one side of Ryerson’s family are Potawatomi. The Potawatomi were displaced from their traditional
territories by European settlers and some of them, including Ryerson’s ancestors, were adopted by the Ojibway at
the Nawash settlement.
34
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Figure 3. Screenshot of Ryerson’s digital storytelling video at 00:46. Ryerson about to put down a tobacco offering.

Kaitrina and James described other ways in which M’Wikwedong supported them in their
identity-building processes and engaging in ethical relationships with others. Both were eager to
learn more about the traditional roles and teachings for man, women and two-spirit people. In
Kaitrina’s case, the availability of traditional teachings was a factor for them to choose what
Canadian city to live in. This is illustrated in their video, when Kaitrina affirms that one of the
reasons for coming back to Owen Sound was to learn teachings from M’Wikwedong’s Cultural
Resource Coordinator; learning about teachings provided Kaitrina opportunities for crafting their
identity as a two-spirited person. Similarly, in James’ case, he always showed eager to learn as
many teachings as he could. For learning new teachings, James mainly drew from traditional
knowledge-holders among M’Wikwedong staff: the Wasa-Nabin Program Coordinator, the
Cultural Resource Coordinator, and one of the staff members of the Life Long Care Program. In
fact, one of James’ main concerns when he begun to identify as two-spirit was whether the roles
he had learnt as a man would still apply for him as two-spirit. Overall, I observed that Indigenous
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teachings were important for my co-researchers sense of health because they provided ethical
guidance for life, assigned responsibilities for ceremony and life, and fostered a sense of belonging
and mutual accountability.
4.3.2 Enabling access to traditional forms of healing
Co-researchers discussed the importance of traditional forms of healing in bringing
spiritual and emotional balance to their lives. M’Wikwedong offered a variety of traditional forms
of healing, such as sweat lodges, full-moon ceremonies, drum circles, and smudging. Coresearchers were not only invited to participate at all ceremonies, but they were also involved in
their preparation and in learning the teachings related with every ceremony. I observed that sweat
lodge ceremonies were particularly supportive for sharing aspects of our personal lives that we
usually did not share. Other ceremonial practices, such as smudging were common practice at the
centre. For example, at the beginning of any drum circle, we smudged ourselves, the drumsticks
and the drums that we were about to use. Furthermore, during our research meetings, our team
used smudging to cleanse ourselves and help us concentrating in the activities of the session.
Among my co-researchers, James was particularly interested in traditional forms of healing.
During the research process, he was working in constructing his own ‘bundle’ with sacred items.
When James asked for support from M’Wikwedong staff in helping him to overcome his identity
crisis, part of the supports provided to James included giving birth to a personal pipe that he had
in his bundle so that he could use it for spiritual and healing purposes. Moreover, in reflecting
about his own video, James commented that M’Wikwedong provided him and his family various
alternatives for healing that were culturally relevant. This was particularly important for James,
because he asserted that M’Wikwedong was the only place in Owen Sound where he could access
to Indigenous healing ceremonies.
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4.3.3 Fostering access to Indigenous forms of knowing
Co-researchers used manifestations of Indigenous forms of knowing such as songs and
visions in their digital storytelling videos. For instance, Kaitrina used the ‘spirit bear song’ at the
beginning of their video to call in the bear spirit, which represents bravery, one of the Seven
Grandfather Teachings. The lyrics in this song can be roughly translated to ‘The spirit bear is
coming. The spirit bear is coming to love us.’ Kaitrina decided to include this song so that the bear
spirit could support them in sharing their own story with others. Thus, Kaitrina found at
M’Wikwedong a place in which she could benefit from the spiritual dimensions of drumming and
songs. Furthermore, Kaitrina’s video points to a vision their Elder had where girls and women
were sitting and playing at the grandfather drum. Learning about this vision supported Kaitrina to
ask if they, as a two-spirited person, could play at the grandfather drum. M’Wikwedong’s Cultural
Resource Coordinator took this vision as an indication that a change could be done in the traditional
way the grandfather drum is played and accepted to have Kaitrina sitting and playing at the
grandfather drum. In this way, Kaitrina found at M’Wikwedong a place where the vision of their
Elder was a legitimate form of knowledge that was acted upon.
4.3.4 Summary
Youth co-researchers found that M’Wikwedong supported them to be in contact with
Indigenous ways of living and knowing in Owen Sound. For co-researchers’ sense of health,
having contact with Indigenous teachings was supportive for their identity-building processes and
for building positive relationships with others. Co-researchers also found that M’Wikwedong
supported them in accessing traditional forms of healing such as drumming circles, sweat lodge
ceremonies and pipe-smoking that they judged helpful for bringing spiritual and emotional balance
to their lives. Finally, Kaitrina pointed out that M’Wikwedong provided them with opportunities
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to engage with Indigenous forms of knowing that recognized the spiritual dimensions of songs and
the relevance of visions as a form of knowing. Overall, co-researchers’ sense of health was
positively influenced by the opportunities M’Wikwedong enabled in the local urban environment
to engage with Indigenous cultural practices and forms of knowing.
4.4 Supporting youth to have meaningful participation in their community
The last thematic category focuses on co-researcher’s insights about the ways that
M’Wikwedong has supported them in gaining confidence to formulate their own ideas (section
4.4.1), share them with others and organize community action based on what they consider is
needed (section 4.4.2). I provide a summary on section 4.4.3, in which I highlight co-researchers’
perception that M’Wikwedong improves their health by raising their abilities to influence decisionmaking in matters that are relevant for them and by supporting them in taking action that responds
to their own desires and needs.
4.4.1 Finding your own voice.
Co-researchers asserted that M’Wikwedong supported them to share their voices and ideas
with others. For instance, I asked co-researchers to bring a significant object that reminded them
of a positive experience at M’Wikwedong as part of the digital storytelling research process. James
brought a hand drum he made at this friendship centre because he considered it helped him finding
his own voice whenever he had a hard time expressing himself. Bringing this object helped James
to decide using his video to share about his journey looking for his own voice and healing in his
earlier years (see Appendix L for a detailed description of James’ video).35 In his video, James
pointed out that it is difficult to explain with words how drumming helped him and suggests that
the watcher needs to experience it for themselves to understand. However, James did share in his

35

James’ video is publicly available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SiLCMjZ2zQ
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video that singing at M’Wikwedong drum’s circles increased his self-confidence. I have observed
that by singing out loud with others at this drum circle, James increasingly gained confidence to
sing out loud by himself (see James drumming on Figure 4). James contextualized that for him
gaining confidence in sharing his ideas was a great success, since when he first came to
M’Wikwedong, he barely said a word to other people. Additionally, James stated that he had many
times felt alienated and even discriminated against for identifying as Indigenous in his high school;
sometimes it was difficult to share his ideas with others or feel that he had a voice at this place of
Owen Sound. Years later, at the fieldwork stage of this research process, I witnessed James putting
himself at the centre of attention of crowded events to drum. For example, James played in front
of the students of his high school at an event in June 2018 that recognized the work of the WasaNabin Program Coordinator at this school. Overall, James perceived that M’Wikwedong was an
asset in his life because it provided him with a place in his urban environment to gain confidence
in himself, his ideas and skills, so that he could share them with others and be recognized by what
he had to offer to others.
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Figure 4. Screenshot of James’ storytelling video at 1:23. James at Men's drumming.

Other co-researchers shared examples of how M’Wikwedong had helped them to increase
their confidence communicating their ideas to others. For instance, Ryerson mentioned that this
friendship centre has helped him to ‘come out of his shell.’ Ryerson pointed out an experience he
had when M’Wikwedong arranged an opportunity for him to attend the Nawash Youth Symposium
organized by Chippewas of Nawash Unceded First Nation in 2017. At this event, he danced in
front of several youth, which was something that made him feel surprised and proud of himself.
In Steven’s case, I observed that M’Wikwedong’s staff were surprised and congratulated him
because he shared some thoughts about himself at an OFIFC Regional Youth Gathering in
Midland, Ontario in 2018, whereas before he barely said anything about himself at public events.
In Kaitrina’s case -as discussed in section 4.3.1-, they found a safe space at M’Wikwedong men’s
and women’s drum circle to share about their identity as two-spirited and about the video project
she was working on. What co-researchers shared with me coincided with what I observed at
M’Wikwedong, particularly at the Family Drum Circle. At this event, staff members facilitated a
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sharing circle where they passed on a talking stick for every person to introduce themselves and
share about their day. I noticed that children and youth that did not want to speak eventually gained
confidence to share about themselves as the months passed by. Overall, co-researchers indicate
that being supported in ‘finding their own voices’ contributed to their health by helping them to
identify what they needed or wanted, communicating their ideas to others, and stepping up for
themselves when needed.
4.4.2 Supporting youth advocacy and leadership.
Co-researchers not only asserted that M’Wikwedong helped them sharing their ideas with
others, but also supported them to act based on those ideas. For example, through a nascent
M’Wikwedong Youth Group, co-researchers have been involved in selecting activities they want
to organize, planning arrangements to put those activities in place, and taking part on the youthled activities with the support of M’Wikwedong’s staff. A youth social and a community dance
events were youth-led activities that M’Wikwedong hosted in 2017. Kaitrina affirmed in our group
interviews: “M'Wikwedong is really nice because it gives a lot of space for the youth to make their
decisions and choose and stuff. So, it kind of gives them space to talk or think or whatever, so then
they can bring these ideas.” (Kaitrina, session 6). Co-researchers also highlighted that
M’Wikwedong includes youth representation at its Board of Directors. Indeed, in the 2017 AGM
James and Ryerson were elected as part of the Board; whereas in the 2018 AGM, Kaitrina was
elected in. Youth co-researchers perceived that their participation in the board allowed them to
have a greater voice in the governance of M’Wikwedong. Moreover, two of the digital storytelling
videos illustrate this theme. James’ video finishes sharing about his work at M’Wikwedong’s
Board of Directors and that he is willing to step up for other youth by sharing with others what he
has been through and what he has learnt. In this regard, M’Wikwedong has provided a setting for
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James to act and share the teachings he knows with other youth. This is illustrated in both James’
and Kaitrina’s videos, which include a video clip in which James is seen showing Kaitrina and me
how to set up a sacred fire. Furthermore, Kaitrina’s video states that one of their next plans in life
is organizing a two-spirit circle in Owen Sound at M’Wikwedong for others to learn about twospirit and LGTBQ. In stating this, Kaitrina showed that they trust that M’Wikwedong would allow
and support them in organizing this activity. By listening to the ideas of my youth co-researchers,
M’Wikwedong offered opportunities for them to make Owen Sound a better place to live in by
influencing M’Wikwedong’s governance and organizing activities that are relevant for their local
urban environment.
4.4.3 Summary
Participating in drum circles, sharing circles and youth-focused events was helpful for coresearchers to gain confidence in sharing their voices and ideas with others. Furthermore,
M’Wikwedong provided opportunities for co-researchers to discuss their ideas and organize events
that were meaningful for them and other community members. Overall, co-researchers asserted
that M’Wikwedong improved their sense of health in the city of Owen Sound by increasing the
opportunities they found in their city to work on their own ideas, have a say in decision-making of
matters relevant for their lives, and take on leadership roles by organizing events that were relevant
for them.
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Chapter 5 Discussion
This thesis project has positioned itself as critical toward the ways in which Health
Promotion as a discipline and practice influences the health of Indigenous peoples living in
Canadian cities. Problematizing urbanization processes and their role in dispossessing and
marginalizing Indigenous People’s across Turtle Island is fundamental for addressing colonialism
as determinant of health. In the literature review, I argued that Health Promotion in its current form
is ill-equipped to respond to urban Indigenous health because of the limited recognition of this
discipline of the health promoting epistemologies and practices of Indigenous communities and
organizations, the creation of deficit-based health narratives about Indigenous communities, and
the lack of a unifying framework to understand and cede space for Indigenous-led and anti-colonial
health promotion practices.
To respond to these gaps in Health Promotion and theorize about more respectful forms of
engagement between health promotion research and Indigenous stakeholders, my thesis project
adopted a position of learning with an urban Indigenous-led service provider whose work has
benefited the health and wellbeing of Indigenous people in the city of Owen Sound. The previous
chapter of this thesis responded to my first research objective, exploring how M’Wikwedong
fosters health in the urban environment of Owen Sound from the perspective of Indigenous youth.
This chapter discusses my reflections on, and the implications of, the research findings and
methods in relation to my second and third research objectives. To address my second objective,
suggesting ways in which locally relevant and anti-colonial forms of health promotion can be
advanced, I use the empirical findings of my research team to ‘reflect the gaze back’ to Health
Promotion. Given the opportunities that the concept of environmental repossession has for the
development of anti-colonial health promotion approaches and to the novelty of exploring
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environmental repossession processes in an urban context, I use this concept as an organizing
framework for highlighting the epistemic distinctiveness of M’Wikwedong’s health promotion
work.
Section 5.1 focuses on the reclamation of Indigenous lands. This section highlights that
transforming urban environments so that Indigenous youth feel they can visit them and feel safe is
a meaningful health promotion intervention from the perspective of my co-researchers. Section
5.2 focuses on the reclamation of Indigenous ways of life. Here, I argue that health promotion can
learn to adopt an anti-colonial stance so as not to hinder but to facilitate the practice of Indigenous
ways of living and knowing that my co-researchers judged as a priority for their health in the city.
Additionally, this section highlights that the assertion of Indigenous ways of life is not limited to
traditional practices, but rather also includes the ongoing redefinition and assertion of Indigenous
priorities for urban living.
Finally, section 5.3 focuses on the methodological implications of this research project. I
use this section to respond to the third research objective, which aimed to reflect on the suitability
of digital storytelling as a research method and my overall research design to advance anti-colonial
research agendas. In this regard, I argue that digital storytelling can be a promising tool for anticolonial health promotion research and to advance environmental repossession processes if
properly embedded within Indigenous and participatory research frameworks.
5.1 Reclaiming urban land
This section discusses research findings regarding my observations of the place of
M’Wikwedong in Owen Sound, and my youth co-researchers’ insights on M’Wikwedong’s work
to transform urban environments so that they are welcoming and safe for Indigenous youth. The
discussion of research findings will bring attention to the environmental repossession efforts
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performed by M’Wikwedong to reclaim urban environments within traditional SON territory as
one way to advance health equity in the city.
I have structured this section in five subsections. Section 5.1.1 one discusses the relevance
of having increased access to urban environments as a form of health promotion. Section 5.1.2
discusses that the sense of safety highlighted by my co-researchers focus on whether change is
imposed or negotiated; this brings attention to the harm that can come from mainstream service
providers as components of Canadian urban environments. Section 5.1.3 positions the
interpretative scope of my co-researchers’ insights regarding the ability of M’Wikwedong to
provide a safe place to go for all in Owen Sound. Section 5.1.4 suggests ways in which the concept
of environmental repossession could be further developed to recognize and bring attention to
environmental repossession practices in Canadian urban environments. Finally, section 5.1.5
provides a summary of the significance of the findings discussed in this section.
5.1.1 Transforming the settler colonial city to be welcoming for Indigenous youth
Co-researchers asserted that M’Wikwedong fostered their health by enabling them to have
more places to go to in the city of Owen Sound and other urban environments. In discussing the
relevance of this finding, youth co-researchers mentioned that there were few things for youth to
do in Owen Sound. Indeed, this assessment coincided with what other youth have reported about
Owen Sound during the last three decades. For instance, previous reports that explored youth’s
perspective about the environments where they live cite the existence of an ‘old folks’ mentality
of what is available in Owen Sound (Grey Bruce Planning & Coordinating Committee, 1999), lack
of employment opportunities, desire for more places for youth to hang out, and cost-related barriers
for participating in activities (Grey Bruce Health Unit, 2007). However, co-researchers’ discussion
of research findings points to additional barriers for Indigenous youth in the enjoying of urban
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environments. In this regard, youth co-researchers pointed out that their experiences in Owen
Sound were mediated by ongoing legacies of colonization and racism.
The experiences of my co-researchers correspond to others’ in Canadian cities such as
Winnipeg, where Indigenous youth have brought attention to the highly racialized geographies of
urban environments that isolate Indigenous youth while concomitantly increasing exposure to
health risks (Skinner & Masuda, 2013). In the case of Owen Sound, my co-researchers judged that
M’Wikwedong supported them to break down some of the challenges that the settler colonial urban
environment of Owen Sound posed for Indigenous youth. Even though M’Wikwedong is not
reclaiming urban environments in the sense of eliminating settler ownership of the land, coresearchers did perceive that M’Wikwedong improves their self-perceived health by having
M’Wikwedong’s facilities as a safe place to go in their city and by increasing their participation
in community-wide events that took place in locations of their city they would normally not visit.
Considering that there is a reported sense of racism in major Canadian cities (Senese & Wilson,
2013; The Ontario Federation of Indian Friendship Centres, Association, The Ontario Metis
Aboriginal, Association, & The Ontario Native Women’s Association, 2007) and that my youth
co-researchers prioritized transforming urban environments so that they are welcoming for
Indigenous youth as a health priority that M’Wikwedong is responding to in their lives, findings
of this research project draw attention the systematic overlooking by mainstream health promotion
frameworks of the colonial character of urbanization processes in Canada. Additionally, findings
of this research project indicate that transforming urban environments so that they are welcoming
for Indigenous youth can be an effective and meaningful approach to promote health equity in the
city.
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5.1.2 Safety from settler colonial interventions on Indigenous lives
Co-researchers perceived M’Wikwedong’s supports as safe due to the voluntary approach
for program delivery, the acceptance of staff and community members, and the navigation work
of staff members at mainstream social services. Youth co-researchers positioned the significance
of these findings by comparing uncomfortable experiences they had at mainstream social services
with their experiences at M’Wikwedong. Co-researchers were very explicit in disliking efforts to
a force upon a change on them that they were not necessarily looking for. The emphasis on a
voluntary approach for service provision has a longstanding tradition within the friendship centres
movement. Indeed, Langford (2016) cites statements from the National Association of Friendship
Centres in the 1970’s that highlight: “It has been our experience in Friendship Centres that people
cannot be forced to do things. They must be shown alternatives, be encouraged, and above all be
given support through periods of difficulty and adjustment.”
The experience of friendship centres indicates that a parallel can be traced between settler
intentions to foster change on an individual level and settler intentions to influence Indigenous
health on a population level. As discussed by McPhail-Bell et al. (2015), this is relevant for Health
Promotion in settler colonial context in which non-locally determined frameworks and health
priorities are used to design and implement interventions on Indigenous peoples lives. Thus, the
sense of safety that my co-researchers discussed in this research project did not emphasize
contextual circumstances that might foster a sense of unsafety (e.g. theft, murder rates, street
harassment), but rather the extent to which social services in general, and health promotion
interventions in particular, can be perceived as (un)safe depending on whether change is imposed
or negotiated.
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At a first glance, program delivery through M’Wikwedong might seems to be underpinned
by rigid and external intervention agendas as most programs are funded by other agencies that
define target intervention groups and intended health outcomes. However, my co-researcher’s
insights on what makes M’Wikwedong a safe place reveal that the flexibility of M’Wikwedong
staff to accommodate and respond to their self-perceived needs contributes to their sense of safety
with program delivery at this friendship centre. Research findings indicate that from my coresearchers’ perspective, safer health promotion interventions are those that respond to youth’s
perspectives on what they need and how they want to be supported. In other words, my coresearcher insights suggest that flexible health promotion programming that responds to the local
context (i.e. community-identified and individually-identified health priorities) will be more likely
to be perceived as safer from their perspectives.
Perhaps the greatest tension between program mandated objectives and locally-determined
priorities was exemplified by the Aboriginal Court Worker Program. My conversations with
Aboriginal Court Worker revealed that she often struggled to comply with their mandated activities
of her program when basic needs for the daily living of the service users she worked with failed to
be met by mainstream service provider agencies. The Aboriginal Court Worker mentioned having
to perform advocacy tasks on top of their mandated programming to address the system levelbarriers of the people she worked with to receive safe services. M’Wikwedong’s staff capacity to
address system-level barriers for Indigenous service users could be improved by explicitly
recognizing advocacy activities within program mandates, and by balancing paid staff time
between advocacy work and regular programming.
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5.1.3 Challenges faced by M’Wikwedong in enabling safe places to go
During a knowledge translation activity in June 2018 (see section 5.3.4), M’Wikwedong
staff members pointed out challenges that this friendship centre experienced to guarantee safe
drop-in space for youth and adults, particularly for those who experienced homelessness. Staff
members explained that due to limited physical space at M’Wikwedong’s facilities and a busy
programming schedule, youth and adults that desired to hang out at M’Wikwedong sometimes had
to leave this friendship centre when a program needed to have private use of M’Wikwedong’s
facilities. Further, individuals experiencing high vulnerability conditions often required staff
support to hang out safely at M’Wikwedong, something that was difficult to ensure due to heavy
staff workloads. Thus, staff members asserted that M’Wikwedong was not always able to meet the
needs of youth and adults to have a place to hang out.
Insights from M’Wikwedong staff do not refute my co-researchers’ claims. Rather, the
experiences of M’Wikwedong staff working with a wide range of community members are a
reminder that the experiences of my co-researchers with M’Wikwedong are influenced by their
positionalities. Youth that face issues with addictions, involvement with the justice system and
homelessness were not represented in my research team. Future research could involve youth
experiencing the formerly mentioned situations to explore what is working as health promoting
from their own perspectives. Finally, it is worth mentioning that despite the challenges that
M’Wikwedong faced in supporting community members that experienced homelessness and
addictions, the experiences of my youth co-researchers and their digital storytelling videos
highlight that, from their perspectives, M’Wikwedong is making a difference for their health in
the city of Owen Sound by reclaiming urban environments for them to have safe places to go.
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5.1.4 Implications for the concept of environmental repossession
I suggest that the conceptual development of environmental repossession could be
strengthened by clarifying that the meaning of ‘reclaiming traditional lands’ is inclusive of both
rural and urban environments. From a decolonizing perspective, all land on Turtle island is
Indigenous land (Tuck & Yang, 2012). As discussed in the literature review, the development of
the Canadian nation state involved the forced seizure of Indigenous land, the special enclosure of
Indigeneity in reservations, and the assertion that cities were spaces of settler progress that were
incompatible with Indigeneity (Peters, 2002). Thus, explicitly specifying that the idea of ‘land’ is
inclusive of urban environments could encourage the exploration of environmental repossession
examples not only in rural or on-reserve settings (Big-Canoe & Richmond, 2014; Brown,
McPherson, Peterson, Newman, & Cranmer, 2012; Richmond & Ross, 2009; Tobias & Richmond,
2014), but also in urban environments as this thesis project did. Fostering attention to
environmental repossession practices in Canadian cities could be beneficial for replicating and
adapting interventions that transform urban land for the enjoyment of Indigenous peoples that live
on urban environments, particularly for those who experience vulnerable conditions.
It is also worth mentioning that establishing a closer link between the work of Indigenous
scholars in the field of education and the concept of environmental repossession could bring
attention to a radical agenda of restoration of relationships with the land, which may involve the
repatriation of all land so that settlers become landless (see Tuck & Yang, 2012) or the abolition
of ownership relationships over land (see Ahenakew, Andreotti, Cooper, & Hireme, 2014).
Although the work of M’Wikwedong may not be reclaiming urban environments in the former
sense, findings of this research project do bring attention to symbolic forms of environmental
repossession that were judged as health promoting by my Indigenous youth co-researchers. For
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instance, M’Wikwedong fostered in my youth co-researchers a greater sense of belonging and
connection with the city where they lived. Additionally, M’Wikwedong’s outreach work created
greater awareness about the historical and current presence of Indigenous peoples and Indigeneity
in the geography of Owen Sound.
5.1.5 Summary of section implications
The work of M’Wikwedong in reclaiming urban environments for Indigenous youth brings
attention to the settler colonial character of urban environments in Canada and suggests that
transforming urban environments to be welcoming of Indigeneity may be a meaningful and
effective way to promote health equity in Canadian cities. Bringing the settler colonial character
to the forefront of Health Promotion’s understanding of the city highlights the potential harm and
sense of unsafety that some Indigenous peoples living in Canadian cities may experience in
accessing mainstream service providers. Program design and delivery that responds to locallyidentified priorities and that allows paid and scheduled time for advocacy work appears as a safer
alternative for working toward health equity in urban environments. Environmental repossession
is a promising framework to bring attention to the health promotion activities that are being
successful in fostering greater connection between youth and their urban environments, in part by
transforming them to be perceived as safe by Indigenous youth.
5.2 Reclaiming Indigenous ways of life
This section discusses research findings regarding M’Wikwedong’s role in fostering access
to Indigenous ways of living and knowing and supporting youth to have meaningful participation
in the re-making of the urban environment of Owen Sound. In subsection 5.2.1, I will bring
attention to M’Wikwedong’s work in reclaiming Indigenous ways of life within settler colonial
urban environments as a way to assert the place that Indigeneity has in the city. In subsection 5.2.2,
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I discuss the relevance of M’Wikwedong’s work in providing a platform for youth advocacy
efforts to make urban environments better places to live. In subsection 5.2.3, I suggest that the
concept of environmental repossession could benefit from explicitly referring to the ongoing
recreation and revitalization of Indigenous ways of life. Finally, in subsection 5.2.4, I offer a
summary of the contributions of this section.
5.2.1 Asserting Indigenous ways of knowing and living in urban environments.
Co-researchers asserted that M’Wikwedong fostered their self-perceived health by
providing them with opportunities to experience traditional Indigenous cultural practices in the
city of Owen Sound. In discussing the relevance of this finding, co-researchers pointed out that
mainstream organizations in this city underpinned their work on non-Indigenous values and
worldviews. Co-researchers reported that mainstream organizations posed challenges for them to
access Indigenous knowledge and culture as they left limited or no space for Indigenous cultures
and forms of knowing. Thus, from my co-researchers’ perspective, the opportunities offered by
M’Wikwedong for experiencing traditional Indigenous cultural practices in Owen Sound
contributed to reclaim the place of Indigenous ways of life in urban environments.
As examples of Indigenous cultural practices, co-researchers touched on forms of
metaphysical and spiritual knowledge that are part of Indigenous conceptualizations of health
(Hunt, 2015). For instance, co-researchers pointed to traditional forms of healing and visions as
forms of Indigenous knowing. Regarding traditional ways of healing, co-researchers cited sweat
lodges and drumming as means to improve their spiritual and emotional health that were not
available at mainstream service providers. Indeed, Western epistemological assumptions seem
inappropriate to grasp the potential health relevance of traditional forms of knowing embedded on
Indigenous healing practices. For instance, Smylie (2011) argued that randomized control trails -
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the golden evidence standard from the epistemological assumptions of evidence-based decision
making- are unable appropriately assess the value of sweat lodges as interventions that include
variables that can’t be randomized for measuring their effects, such as the visitation of
metaphysical beings, the influence of the people who join the ceremony and the effects of the place
where it occurs. Thus, Health promotion frameworks that rely on the epistemological assumptions
of biomedicine, epidemiology are inadequate for assessing the impacts of traditional forms of
healing, because they devalue and marginalize Indigenous knowledge (Smylie, 2011).
Regarding Indigenous forms of knowing, Kaitrina cited songs and vision as forms of
knowledge that fostered balance in their spiritual health. For instance, the spirit bear song was not
only music for Kaitrina’s video, but a way for them to borrow bravery from the Grandfather drum
to come out as two-spirited and share their story with those who watch their digital storytelling
video. Furthermore, the vision Kaitrina’s Elder had was regarded as a form of knowledge that
suggested the custom of having only cis-gendered men playing at the grandfather drum could be
accommodated for two-spirit youth like them. If Health Promotion is not equipped to identify the
value that metaphysical and spiritual knowledge can have for the self-perceived health of
Indigenous youth, then it will overlook a meaningful aspect of Indigenous health and risk to impose
Western understandings of what is ontologically real and therefore relevant for intervention and
support.
5.2.2 Asserting leadership to improve urban environments
Youth co-researchers found that M’Wikwedong improved their health by supporting them
to identify their own ideas, have a say in decision-making about M’Wikwedong, and organize
community events that were relevant for them. Co-researchers positioned the relevance of these
findings in an urban context in which they perceived their ideas were not frequently heard by nor
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taken in consideration for action by adults. Thus, M’Wikwedong’s intervention on the urban
environment supported youth to affirm their pride as Indigenous peoples that wanted to contribute
making Owen Sound a better and more enjoyable place to live.
In a similar fashion, previous health research in Canada has worked to bring forward the
ideas and leadership of Indigenous youth to address health-related concerns (Big-Canoe &
Richmond, 2014; Flicker et al., 2014; Petrasek MacDonald, Harper, Cunsolo Willox, & Edge,
2013). In the case of this research project, youth co-researchers exemplified that their
positionalities are privileged points of view to identify health-related priorities by noticing a gap
in supports for two-spirited youth in Owen Sound and other urban environments. Indeed, this gap
seems to extend to research in the Health Promotion field. For instance, a scoping review of
strength-based health promotion approaches in LGBTQ health did not find a single study that
expressly referred to two-spirit people as part of the ‘study population’, despite having included
the term ‘two spirit’ in the search strategy (Gahagan & Colpitts, 2017).
5.2.3 Implications for environmental repossession concept
Akin to my suggestions for clarifying the meaning of ‘reclaiming traditional lands’, I
suggest that environmental repossession could expand its definition by not only focusing on the
reclamation of ‘traditional ways of life’ but also on the ongoing production and recreation of
Indigenous identities and ways of life (Radcliffe, 2015). This is particularly relevant for Indigenous
peoples living in cities, where Indigeneity is often questioned as ‘not real enough’ (Ontario
Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2014). In this regard, findings of this research project
highlighted that M’Wikwedong fostered co-researchers’ access to traditional knowledge holders
and engaged them in cultural programming based on traditional Indigenous ways of life and
knowing. However, findings of this research project also suggest that co-researchers drew from
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their own life journeys and health priorities to propose changes to Indigenous customs, such as the
protocols for playing at the Grandfather drum; and to assert their priorities for urban living, such
as bringing awareness and sharing knowledge about two-spirit people. Thus, the notion of
‘reclaiming traditional ways of life’ can benefit from making room for the ongoing recreation and
revitalization of Indigenous ways of life.
5.2.4 Summary of section implications
Overall, findings of this research project confirm that urban environments can enable or
hinder the sustenance and revitalization of Indigenous ways of living and knowing. Health
Promotion frameworks that rely on Western health frameworks risk overlooking spiritual and
metaphysical Indigenous forms of knowing that are not readily measurable from the
epistemological assumptions of mainstream epidemiology and population health. Youth coresearchers brought attention to the positive health influence that the work of M’Wikwedong in
asserting Indigenous ways of living and knowing in the city of Owen Sound had on their health,
none of which needed to be wedded to a particular disease outcome or risk factor (e.g. diabetes,
smoking, respiratory disease). Furthermore, co-researchers demonstrated that supported by
M’Wikwedong they could also contribute to assert Indigenous priorities for urban life. Indeed, by
identifying and acting upon a gap in recognition and supports toward two-spirit people, youth coresearchers hope to make Owen Sound a better place to live in.
Finally, findings of this research indicate that health promotion frameworks ought to be
created by, and be written for/relevant to, organizations like M’Wikwedong. Such health
promotion frameworks should draw from Indigenous ways of living and knowing to design health
promotion programming. Findings of this research process are also indicative of M’Wikwedong’s
epistemic approach in carrying on health promotion work. Rather than seeking to ‘control’ health
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outcomes of the community members that receive their services, M’Wikwedong’s work as
perceived by my co-researchers stresses the importance of renewing connection with the land and
Indigenous ways of knowing and living through a journey of voluntary supports. Connection with
the ‘land’ is inclusive of urban environments and is part of a broader agenda or reclamation of
Canadian cities as Indigenous land. M’Wikwedong’s work in fostering connection is not reduced
to the community members that are clients of their funder-mandated programs, but rather goes
further to the broader communities of Owen Sound. As exemplified by M’Wikwedong’s interagency and outreach work, this friendship centre fosters connection between Indigenous and settler
communities to strive for relationships of mutual respect.
5.3 Using digital storytelling for anti-colonial health promotion research
In the literature review chapter, I pointed out three limitations for Health Promotion to
develop anti-colonial responses to urban Indigenous health. Based on the identified limitations of
Health Promotion and inspired by the concept of environmental repossession, I anticipated that
engaging an Indigenous-led urban service provider from a position of learning could bring light to
underrecognized anti-colonial Health Promotion approaches that are already having success in
creating urban environments that are conducive to health for Indigenous peoples. In this section, I
will reflect on the research design of this thesis project and argue that digital storytelling can be a
successful research method to advance anti-colonial research agendas if situated under the
guidance of Indigenous research approaches and frameworks and the guidance of Indigenous
leadership.
For illustrating this argument, I will reflect on my research journey to share how Indigenous
research principles supported me to allow enough time in research preparation to agree upon a
research topic that corresponded with the priorities and interests of my youth co-researchers
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(section 5.3.1). I will then explain in section 5.3.2 how I modified digital storytelling to allow for
an in-depth, critical and reflexive co-learning process to happen, noting that the knowledge that
was created through this approach has a more refined heuristic value than the knowledge that could
have been gathered through ‘parachute’ research. I will move to illustrate in section 5.3.3 how the
digital storytelling videos have worked as tools for environmental repossession in Owen Sound,
by asserting the presence, resilience and leadership of my youth co-researchers in the urban
environment where they live, and for bringing attention to the under-recognized work of
M’Wikwedong in fostering health equity for Indigenous youth. Section 5.3.4 touches on the uptake
that research findings have had so far in M’Wikwedong’s programming. Section 5.3.5 brings
attention to some of the challenges that I experienced facilitated this research project and how I
went about solving them. And finally, section 5.3.6 summarizes my insights on the capacity of
digital storytelling to advance anti-colonial research agendas.
5.3.1 Indigenous methodologies and self-determination on research
The first thing I need to acknowledge is that the design of this research project involved a
messy and iterative process that drove me to change the intent of my research, the topic of study,
and its expected contributions. As mentioned in the methodology chapter, before the stage of insite research preparation I was interested in adopting a research approach informed by Indigenous
Research (Ontario Federation of Indigenous Friendship Centres, 2014; Wilson, 2008) and
Participatory Action Research (Kindon, Pain, & Kesby, 2007a) that explored how housing
conditions impact the health of Indigenous youth living in Owen Sound. Even though I had
observed that housing conditions and racism in the rental housing market are indeed concerns for
some Indigenous inhabitants of Owen Sound, the guidance of Indigenous research principles
encouraged me to confirm whether this research topic was salient from the perspective of youth
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co-researchers. I later realized that my expected research topic was not relevant for Steven, James
and Ryerson. We discussed alternative research topics until we identified a research topic that felt
relevant from the perspective of my co-researchers. When my research team agreed to explore how
M’Wikwedong fostered their own health as inhabitants of Owen Sound, the continuous support
and feedback of my supervisor helped me identifying the potential of this research topic to bring
attention to the underrecognized health promotion work of urban Indigenous-led service providers
and contribute to further develop an anti-colonial critique of this discipline in Canada. Thus, by
drawing from Indigenous research and Participatory Action Research, this thesis project was
conducive to establish relationship of trust and mutual support with my co-researchers and with
M’Wikwedong that were necessary for adopting an anti-colonial research stance.
It is common to see research practices in which Indigenous stakeholders agree that a
research topic derived from the interest of academic researchers are relevant for the local context
even though it might not be identified by research participants as a local priority. The guidance of
the USAI research frameworks supported me to take some steps forward in the advancement of
self-determination in research. While some participatory projects agree upon a research topic with
adults and later involve youth in the research process, this research project negotiated the research
topic with youth first and then sought confirmation of the relevance of this research topic from the
adult leadership of M’Wikwedong.36 The identification of a research topic relevant for my youth
co-researchers was only possible by allocating three months for relationship-building and for
getting myself familiarized with the local context through intensive volunteer work. Had I not
spent enough time for research preparation, my co-researchers might not have had the confidence
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Negotiating the research project with youth not only proved helpful for advancing self-determination in research
with Indigenous stakeholders, but also helped guarantee the feasibility of continuous youth engagement in the
research, something that was perceived as a challenge by M’Wikwedong staff.
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to openly reject a research topic. In turn, my familiarity with the context of M’Wikwedong allowed
me to propose different research topic ideas for my co-researchers that would be likely to be more
relevant from their perspective.
Overall, the guidance of Indigenous research and Participatory Action Research oriented
me in allocating as much time as needed for building trusting relationships with the youth I worked
with, and in prioritizing the election of a research topic that was salient for my co-researchers. For
a research process that attempts to learn from an Indigenous organization to contribute to advance
an anti-colonial critique of Health Promotion as a settler colonial discipline, it was imperative for
the research process to reflect the values of anti-colonial research approaches from its earliest
stages, such as determining the research topic.
5.3.2 Digital storytelling as a tool for co-creation of knowledge
As mentioned in the literature review chapter, many researchers are adapting art-based
research methods within anti-colonial frameworks to balance participation in decision-making
processes, build capacity on new skills, create counter narratives to make visible hidden aspects of
lived experience, and reclaim Indigenous identities (Flicker et al., 2014). Arts-based research
methods have been described as conducive to transfer control over the research process from
academic researchers to digital storytellers. Cunsolo Willox et al. (2013) and Shea et al. (2011)
provide examples of the degree of transfer that can happen, both groups of researchers reported
that the participants involved in their research process sometimes touched sparingly on the
proposed research topic and that community members used their art projects to touch on other
important aspects of their lives. In the case of our research project, all co-researchers’ videos
touched upon the research topic. The active involvement of my youth co-researchers in research
design and the reduced number of storytellers that allowed me to personally support each co-
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researcher creative process (n=4) may have contributed to have digital storytelling videos that
directly address the objective of this research.
De Leeuw et al. (2017) suggest that research methods based on storytelling that intend to
dismantle the colonial narratives of public health are most powerful when they are open to evolve
toward the unintended. Indeed, digital storytelling has previously been used successfully to prompt
the unique understandings of health of First Nations youth by being intentional in not using predefined health promotion themes to guide the research process (Fletcher & Mullett, 2016). Digital
storytelling then seemed like a promising research method for the exploratory case study design
of this research project. Indeed, the adapted version of digital storytelling that I used proved
successful in identifying four health priorities that M’Wikwedong successfully addressed from the
perspective of my co-researchers.
The aspects of health that my research team identified and prioritized through this research
project might not have been identified through ‘parachute’ research approaches that attempt to
‘extract’ or ‘gather’ knowledge from research participants. Rather, the modified digital storytelling
method used in this research process aimed to facilitate a process of co-creation of knowledge that
allowed for an in-depth, reflexive, and critical exploration of my co-researchers’ experiences with
M’Wikwedong. In planning for a co-learning process to happen throughout the our research team
meetings, I was inspired by the work of Castleden, Garvin, & Huu-ay-aht First Nation (2008) who
modified photovoice for community-based participatory Indigenous research. By transforming the
photovoice technique to be an iterative process that fostered community feedback at regular
intervals, these researchers were successful in balancing power over the research process, increase
a sense of ownership, build trusting relationships, and increase the heuristic potential of data
analysis (Castleden et al., 2008). Thus, instead of designing a digital storytelling project that used
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workshops with three to seven consecutive days of duration as is frequently done in research using
digital storytelling with Indigenous stakeholders (see Castleden, Daley, Sloan Morgan, &
Sylvestre, 2013; Cunsolo Willox, Harper, Edge, Landman, et al., 2013; Wexler, Eglinton, &
Gubrium, 2014)-, I modified the digital storytelling technique to allow for a prolonged and iterative
exploration of their research topic that was more likely to enable the conditions necessary for
reflexive knowledge co-construction. The digital storytelling approach of this research project
drew from 13 weekly research sessions plus 17 one-on-one individual support sessions. The
iterative and prolonged nature of this digital storytelling process proved useful to allow enough
time for co-researchers to mentor each other on crafting their own stories, refine the aesthetics of
their digital storytelling videos, discuss the meaning their stories had for them, and position the
implications of their life experiences within the urbanization process of Owen Sound.37 For
instance, preliminary video scripts crafted by Kaitrina included references to some difficult
experiences struggling with mental health. However, Kaitrina realized through the research
process that they wanted to focus on the positive aspects of their story, so that others could feel
encouraged to bring about positive change in their own communities. Another example is Nikita’s
video. James and Kaitrina finished their videos before Nikita; having the opportunity to watch the
final digital storytelling videos of her peers encouraged Nikita to craft a stronger final message for
her own video. This is how Nikita decided to add a final voice over statement: This is what my
video is about, reaching out to the youth and to the young adults. For the people that are looking
for a place to go to without having to worry if they are gonna be safe, or if they are gonna be
warm, or they’re gonna have food. Because M’Wikwedong has all of that here.”
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Additionally, dividing the digital storytelling process in several smaller parts proved helpful for the research
process to be enjoyable for youth co-researchers and avoid long research sessions that could have resulted burdening
or overwhelming for my co-researchers.
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The co-construction of knowledge drew from the strengths that each co-researcher brought
to the table. For example, Steven constantly suggested ideas of how to make our research process
more fun and sustainable. Ryerson provided encouragement and support to others’ ideas by
assenting to them. Nikita brought the topic of love relationships to our research process, which
unleashed previously uncovered aspects of co-researchers’ stories in our discussions.38 Kaitrina
explained to our team multiple gender-related terms and LGTBQ2+ issues. James introduced ideas
to our group interviews such as ‘ways of knowing’ and ‘doctrine of discovery.’ My supervisor
oversaw the development of the project and provided feedback to keep me in track with the
academic expectations of this research project. I facilitated the research process and supported my
youth co-researchers both in their creative processes and in reflecting about the how their stories
were positioned within the broader historical and political contexts, as suggested by the principle
of ‘inter-relationality’ of the USAI research framework.
Indeed, in providing feedback about the digital storytelling process, co-researchers asserted
that having chances to have the support of their peer co-researchers was helpful for them in
moments when they felt unsure about what to do in their digital storytelling video projects (see
Figure 5 for a photograph of Nikita supporting Ryerson in his project) and supported them in
having an increased sense of ownership in this research project. I saw illustrations of the sense of
ownership of my co-researchers in this project at least in two ways. Firstly, in a research meeting
aimed to present advances of the research project to M’Wikwedong’s Executive Director and my
supervisor, my youth co-researchers felt confident in doing most of the talking about the project,
my participation in that meeting limited to ask some questions to help my co-researchers in talking
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However, since the digital storytelling videos were aimed for an audience that was greater than our research team,
some co-researchers decided not to include how their stories were related with love experiences in their digital
storytelling videos nor in this research manuscript.
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about this project. Secondly, a sense of ownership was achieved by responding to the ‘self-voicing’
principle of USAI Research Framework throughout the digital storytelling making process. Coresearchers performed ‘self-voicing’ by choosing a research topic, designing their own videos,
being featured on their video clips, speaking for the voiceovers, singing for the ambient music,
deciding how to share their final videos, and speaking in public screenings about their work.

Figure 5. Nikita supporting Ryerson in developing a script for his digital storytelling video.

‘Parachute’ approaches to research would have been unlikely to engage with the type of
knowledge that this project was pursuing. Firstly, co-researchers might have not felt comfortable
enough to share the insights they shared through this research project. Secondly, shorter-term
digital storytelling workshops might have overburdened my co-researchers. Thirdly, shorter-term
interventions would not have provided opportunities for the iterative co-learning process that
happened through this research project. Finally, my own insights and observations derived from
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doing volunteer work at M’Wikwedong were fundamental to have a greater understanding and
context of the ideas that co-researchers shared during our group interviews. For example, my
observations allowed me to position the experiences of my youth co-researchers in relation to what
I heard from M’Wikwedong staff members and other inhabitants of traditional SON territory about
the city of Owen Sound and M’Wikwedong (see section 3.3).
5.3.3 Bringing attention to my co-researchers’ and M’Wikwedong’s work through digital
storytelling video screenings
The modified digital storytelling method employed by this research project not only proved
successful in fostering co-learning opportunities and producing contextually situated and original
insights about the successes of M’Wikwedong in fostering health for Indigenous youth in the city
of Owen Sound. Additionally, the output digital storytelling videos produced through this research
project proved compatible with overall processes of environmental repossession by providing
opportunities for co-researchers to showcase the work they do at M’Wikwedong to broader
audiences and by brining further attention to M’Wikwedong’s health promoting work. In the next
sections, I detail the uptake of the digital storytelling videos.
As of July 2018, there have been two private and three public screenings. There are also
three more screenings scheduled between August and September 2018. The private screenings
took place at M’Wikwedong-related events. The first one took place in May 2018 at a meeting of
M’Wikwedong’s Board of Directors. Only James and Kaitrina authorized to share their videos at
this meeting, Nikita and Ryerson preferred to wait until their videos were finished. Unexpectedly,
none of my co-researchers could attend this meeting, so I explained to the Board of Directors the
journey of this research project, preliminary findings, and remaining work to complete. Board
Members showed great interest in the progress of this research project; one of them suggested that
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Kaitrina’s video could be a useful resource for the Gay Straight Alliance Group at St. Mary’s high
school. Kaitrina agreed to reach out to teachers of this high school. However, none of the three
teachers that I reached out to replied.
The second private screening took place in June 2018 followed by a presentation on
preliminary findings of this research project. This was the only occasion when the four videos have
been screened. Although all co-researchers agreed to have their videos presented at
M’Wikwedong’s AGM, only Ryerson, James and Kaitrina were able to attend. Community
members and staff showed enthusiasm to watch the videos and shared positive comments about
the artistic and research work of our team. Attendees shared that they observed that youth coresearchers had greater confidence in sharing about their own ideas, and that watching the videos
made staff feel reassured of the importance of their work in bringing a positive health impact in
the youth that attend M’Wikwedong. Renee invited co-researchers to post their videos on
M’Wikwedong’s webpage. As of July 2018, Kaitrina’s and James’s videos are featured on the
main page of this website.
Regarding the public screenings of James’ and Kaitrina’s videos, the first took place at the
Healthy Communities Conference in May 2018. This conference is annually organized by the
Healthy Communities Partnership, an inter-agency table in Grey Bruce that discusses and fosters
collaboration on health-related initiatives. On 2018, the conference focused on Indigenous Health
Equity. Kaitrina’s and James’ videos were two of the four videos screened in this conference that
was attended by about 200 people including people that work at the social services sector, high
school students, teachers, researchers and other community members. Kaitrina, James and I used
this Conference to network with other community members. I introduced James and Kaitrina to
the Executive Director of Community Foundation of Grey Bruce, who was working at the time on
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a youth assessment of wellness in Grey Bruce. The Executive Director of Community Foundations
later contacted me to offer showcasing outcomes from this thesis project on their Youth Vital Signs
Report upon funding approval. Networking with people interested in two-spirit teachings also
proved helpful weeks later, when a local Elder provided our research team with the contact of a
person that could facilitate a sharing of two-spirited teachings. The screening of my coresearchers’ videos was facilitated through personal and professional contacts with staff from the
Grey Bruce Health Unit that were part of the organization of this event.
The second public screening took place at the Grey Bruce Youth Film Festival in June
2018. There were 13 videos submitted to the festival competing for awards in four categories:
junior, senior, choice of the public, and LGTBQ+. James and Kaitrina submitted their videos to
this festival and won the senior and LGTBQ+ awards, respectively. Both had the opportunity to
be interviewed by two local TV stations about their videos.39
The third public screening took place at the OFIFC Indigenous Youth Gathering 2018 in
July 2018. Kaitrina’s and James’ videos were screened during this event held in North Bay. Only
James attended this event. He used the opportunity to raise his voice on the need for further
supports for two-spirited youth and engaged in conversations about his experiences with several
youth, OFIFC staff members and the OFIFC Executive Director. Both videos were later shared in
the Facebook profile of the youth chapter of this organization.40 The screening of my coresearchers’ videos in this event was obtained through in person conversations and email follow
up with OFIFC staff that visited M’Wikwedong in June 2018. James is following up with OFIFC
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The interviews and videos of James, Kaitrina and other youth film-makers that participated at this festival can be
found at https://youtu.be/Soi7m-O7hRc
40
See https://www.facebook.com/OFIFC.AYC/posts/2120054134936179 and
https://www.facebook.com/OFIFC.AYC/posts/2120066218268304
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staff to have the videos shared through the OFIFC Facebook account and embedded in the OFIFC’s
webpage.
There are three upcoming video screenings. The first one will take place at the Indigenous
Life Film Festival in August 2018 at Blue Mountain Village in collaboration with the Indigenous
150+ project. Invitation to participate was obtained through personal communication with the
Indigenous 150+ coordinator and the advocacy of M’Wikwedong staff who sit on the organizing
committee. The second invitation for a screening by the Scenic City Film Festival will take place
at a short film showcase being held at the Summerfolk festival in Owen Sound. Summerfolk is the
biggest art festival that takes place in Owen Sound. Kaitrina received an invitation to participate
in this screening through their participation in the Grey Bruce Youth Film Festival. The third
screening will take place at the International Meaford Film Festival in August-September 2018.
Kaitrina and James accepted an invitation to participate in an interview after the screening.
Participation in this festival was by invitation from the Artistic Director of this festival, who
participated as jury in the Grey Bruce Youth Film Festival. In addition to the future screenings,
Kaitrina and James submitted their videos to a special call for audiovisual submissions to the First
Peoples Child & Family Review journal volume 13, number 2.
This section showed that digital storytelling videos proved a successful research method to
build on the health promoting work of M’Wikwedong to increase the opportunities of my coresearchers to represent themselves and share their ideas with others. One strength that digital
storytelling videos have vis à vis other research outcomes, such as this thesis manuscript, is that
they are readily available for the appreciation of a wide audience without the need for mediators
to validate or interpret the knowledge that co-researchers created through this research project. I
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highlight this strength as a response to the ‘access’ principle41 proposed by the USAI Research
Framework.
5.3.4 Uptake of research findings by M’Wikwedong staff
On top of public and private video screenings, M’Wikwedong staff have taken in
consideration preliminary findings of this research project in discussing M’Wikwedong’s
programming in two occasions. Firstly, in June 2018 staff called for input regarding a new dropin policy for M’Wikwedong due to increasing use of the main room as a hang out area that could
interfere with M’Wikwedong’s scheduled programming. At this meeting, I presented preliminary
findings of this research project regarding the availability of M’Wikwedong’s facilities as a safe
place to go in Owen Sound (see sections 4.1.1 and 4.2). Staff provided feedback by contrasting the
experiences of my youth co-researchers with their observations working with community members
experiencing homelessness or involved with the justice system. Staff feedback was then helpful
for grounding the discussion of these findings, as detailed in sections 5.1.3. The meeting finished
with an agreement to implement daily staffed drop-in timeslots.
Secondly, after hearing about the desire to organize two-spirit-focused activities,
M’Wikwedong staff asked my co-researchers if they wanted support in organizing these activities.
My co-researchers accepted the support. An envisioning meeting was held in which some of my
youth co-researchers and M’Wikwedong’s staff agreed to have a two-spirit knowledge holder at
M’Wikwedong for two days. The idea was to develop a relationship with this knowledge holder,
share teachings among M’Wikwedong community, and hold healing ceremonies. A
M’Wikwedong staff member followed up with the two-spirit knowledge holder that a local Elder
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The access principle in the USAI framework is not to be confused with the access principle of the OCAP
framework. Access in OCAP emphasizes the ability of Indigenous stakeholders to obtain or explore all research
data.
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told our research team about. However, as of July 2018 there was a breakdown in communications
with the knowledge holder and the two-spirit teaching weekend scheduled for August-July 2018
had to be postponed. James, Kaitrina and a M’Wikwedong staff member continue to seek a twospirit knowledge holder to come to M’Wikwedong to facilitate the envisioned activities.
Both digital storytelling video screenings and the examples of the uptake of preliminary
research findings show that this research project acknowledged the principle of ‘utility,’ as
outlined by the USAI research framework.
5.3.5 Overcoming the challenges of facilitating a digital storytelling process
In facilitating this research process, I encountered some challenges that other researchers
might find useful to know so that they can better prepare for research projects that use digital
storytelling with youth. As discussed by de Leeuw et al. (2017) in discussing the uptake of
humanities in geography and medical-health sciences, working with storytelling through an indepth and affective manner through open ended methodological approaches can be challenging
due to the unfixed nature of this type of research. In this section, I describe five main challenges
that I faced throughout the research project, and what I did to respond to each one of them.
Firstly, I discovered that research team meetings provided additional space for having
youth social time, which fostered excitement on youth co-researchers to a point in which working
on aspects that required silence and concentration on each co-researcher’s digital storytelling
project became difficult to achieve. For making advancements on each co-researchers’ digital
storytelling video, I implemented one-on-one sessions that allowed each co-researcher to advance
at their own pace and using their own learning and creative styles. In this way, group research
meetings could be used for research activities that involved social interaction, such as group
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interviews, feedback on each others’ digital storytelling projects, and decision-making on the
research process.
Secondly, besides participating in this research process, co-researchers had interest in
having youth social time and working on matters related to M’Wikwedong’s Youth Group. Our
meetings blended all together, so most of our meetings lasted 2-3 hours, although sometimes we
only used 20-60 minutes from that time to work on this research project. Attempting to work for
longer time periods in activities related to this thesis project proved unsuccessful; it was difficult
to keep focused on this project for periods of time longer than one hour. Hosting longer meetings
created extra work for me but balancing research work with other youth-led projects contributed
to maintain project sustainability, have energetic meetings, and give back to youth co-researchers
for their effort in this project. This is perhaps the most concrete example that I can give about how
I attempted to sustain relational accountability42 with my co-researchers.
Thirdly, unexpected circumstances could make it difficult for co-researchers to attend the
research meetings, so I had to be flexible with the plan for each session depending on who was
able to attend. For example, if we had scheduled a group discussion and there were few coresearchers present, then I postponed that discussion until more co-researchers could come.
Furthermore, limited room availability at M’Wikwedong sometime caused that the room that we
used as meeting space was unavailable. M’Wikwedong staff were very supportive in suggesting
alternative meeting locations or being flexible with their own programming to provide us with a
room to work at.
Fourthly, I expected to build capacity on video shooting and video editing among all my
co-researchers. I soon realized that facilitating the process of story-making and discussing the

42

See Wilson (2008).
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implications of co-researchers’ stories for the objectives of this research project was taking all the
time I could manage to use facilitating this research project. This situation drove me to decide to
manage camera use and audio recording myself, while co-researchers focused on crafting their
stories, deciding how their videos would look, discussing the implications of their stories, and
choosing who to share their stories with. Regarding video editing, I drew from existing skills from
my co-researchers. Only Kaitrina had developed video editing skills in the past, so I supported
them being by their side during two video editing sessions of about three hours each in which
Kaitrina edited their video. I then did some minor audio adjustments for fade ins and fade outs. In
the case of the rest of my co-researchers, I drew from their storyboards and scripts to ask them
what video clips, audios, and photographs they wanted to include in their videos and then presented
to them draft videos until they were satisfied with the results.
Finally, as suggested by Kovach (2010) in discussing the conversational method in
Indigenous research gathering knowledge through story can be emotionally challenging. The
emotional intensity of my fieldwork alongside safety threats to my family in Mexico proved
difficult for me to manage around April 2018. I realized that I neglected to have enough time for
myself to process the feelings and information that I encountered through my fieldwork and the
emotions derived from my personal life. However, realizing that I was having difficulties to cope
with the emotional weight of the type of research I worked with supported me to restore my safety
networks and ensuring that I scheduled in enough self-time care for myself.
5.3.6 Summary
In this chapter, I stated that the guidance of Indigenous research and Participatory Action
Research helped me to craft a research project with an anti-colonial research agenda. Although
arts-based methods are frequently used within participatory research approaches to increase the
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sense of ownership over the research and balance power relationships within the research project,
I argue that no researcher can choose a research method that is intrinsically anti-colonial. Rather,
the ways in which a research method is modified and adapted to be used within the local
circumstances of each research project under the guidance of Indigenous stakeholders and
Indigenous research frameworks is what can make the implementation of research method a viable
option for anti-colonial research. In the case of this research project, I pointed out to the feedback
of my co-researchers, the principles of Indigenous research, and the advise of M’Wikwedong as
the guidance that I drew from to identify a research topic that matched with the priorities and
interests of my youth co-researchers and M’Wikwedong, but also to adapt the digital storytelling
method to the context this research project.
Indeed, the overall purpose of this research project was to learn from and bring attention
to the strengths of an Indigenous-led urban service provider in fostering health for youth that live
in Owen Sound to bring the gaze back to health promotion and suggest ways in which anti-colonial
approaches for health promotion could be advanced. Thus, the knowledge that this research project
sought couldn’t be gathered through ‘parachute’ forms of research in which academic researchers
come, ask some questions, and then leaves to complete the research. Rather, the critical and anticolonial agenda of this research project required of an approach to research that enabled an indepth, reflexive and critical co-creation of knowledge. Modifying the digital storytelling method
to become a prolonged and reflexive creative process proved helpful in supporting my research
team in creating unique insights from the perspective of my youth co-researchers. Additionally,
the volunteer work I performed at M’Wikwedong allowed me to have a broader understanding of
the context and significance of the conversations of my research team.
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The uptake of my co-researchers’ digital storytelling videos and of research findings
illustrated the success that this research project had to embed itself within the broader
environmental repossession work of M’Wikwedong to provide digital storytelling videos as tools
to bring further attention to the work of M’Wikwedong in its catchment area. Further, the sharing
of research findings constituted a reciprocate exercise of integrated knowledge translation that
provided feedback for the interpretation of the research findings and also highlighted the strengths
of M’Wikwedong’s work and its importance for youth members back to M’Wikwedong staff and
membership. Although using digital storytelling as a research method proved itself a challenging
experience, the findings and contributions of this research project suggest that this research method
can be successfully adapted for advancing anti-colonial research agendas.
5.4 Limitations
In exploring the first research objective regarding how M’Wikwedong fosters health in the
city of Owen Sound from the perspective of young Indigenous peoples, there are limitations
derived from the exploratory case study design, from the strengths-based approach, and from the
positionality of my research-team. In exploring the second and third research objectives related to
critically evaluating the capacity of health promotion as a field and digital storytelling as a research
method to perform anti-colonial work, there are limitations regarding the bounding of my research
project to the local context.
The exploratory approach of this case study implies that this research project prioritized an
in-depth exploration of the most important ways in which M’Wikwedong fosters health within the
city of Owen Sound. The most important ways were identified according to the stories my coresearchers chose to tell. Thus, the breath of this research project did not intend to explore all the
ways that my youth co-researchers perceived M’Wikwedong fostered their health in Owen Sound,
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but rather identify the most relevant ones and provide in-depth understandings about them. Future
research could draw from findings of this research study and explore the existence of alternative
or additional health priorities.
The strength-based approach to research emphasized positive experiences of my youth coresearchers. M’Wikwedong might not be able to guarantee similar contributions for others at every
point in time. M’Wikwedong staff commented that youth co-researchers’ stories could portray an
idealistic view of M’Wikwedong’s capacity to respond to the needs and circumstances of any
client. This does not imply that my co-researchers’ stories are fake. Rather, my co-researchers’
stories highlight the positive contributions that my co-researchers have found at M’Wikwedong.
The positionality of my co-researchers should be considered in assessing the significance
of the research findings of this project. Firstly, my research team did not include youth that lived
in smaller nearby towns but studied in Owen Sound and were part of the Wasa-Nabin program. As
the biggest city in the Grey Bruce area, the lives and health of youth that live in smaller towns or
rural communities could be also impacted by M’Wikwedong through programming delivered onschool. Secondly, the ages of my co-researchers ranged from 16 to 22 years old. It might be
relevant for the Wasa-Nabin program to explore the perspective of younger youth (ages 12-15).
Thirdly, my research team did not include the participation of youth that experienced homelessness
or involvement with the justice system. As discussed in section 5.1.3, youth experiencing
homelessness and involvement with the justice system might experience higher vulnerability levels
than my co-researchers. Research that explores the priorities of youth in these conditions might
require alternative approaches to research that allow for research activities to be held in places that
youth visit, even if these places are not expected by the researcher. Working with youth that
experience homelessness or involvement with the justice system should be particularly careful in
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meeting high ethical standards that guarantee that sustaining basic life circumstances will have
priority to any research activity, despite unexpected delays in the research process.
My ability to address the second research objective, that draws from the insights of my
research team on M’Wikwedong’s intervention on the city of Owen Sound to revert the gaze back
to health promotion and identify ways to advance anti-colonial approaches for health promotion is
limited to the exploratory design of this research study. The scope of this master’s research project
did not involve a comprehensive examination of all previous and current health promotion work
in Canada from an anti-colonial perspective. My claims about health promotion should be
considered as tentative.
Finally, the ability to address the third objective was based in my experience facilitating
digital storytelling. As mentioned in the discussion, the claims that I do regarding digital
storytelling cannot be assigned to the method by itself. Rather, the claims should be understood
within the context of my overall research design, including the influence of research design and
setting. In section 5.3, I pointed to the guidance of Indigenous and participatory approaches to
research to effectively use digital storytelling for anti-colonial research agendas. Regarding the
research setting, working in a small town within a mostly rural area facilitates developing
relationships local stakeholders. Had this project been conducted within a larger urban area, the
digital storytelling outcomes might have fostered less attention.
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Appendix A – Research Agreement
The present document represents a Research Agreement between ‘the parties’: Centre for
Environmental Health Equity (CEHE) at Queen’s University, and M’Wikwedong Native
Cultural Resource Centre (M’Wikwedong) regarding the project entitled “Promoting healthy
urban environments for young Indigenous peoples: The case of M'Wikwedong Native Cultural
Resource Centre” (‘the project’). ‘The project’ aims to explore how M’Wikwedong fosters
health within the city of Owen Sound from the perspective of young Indigenous peoples. ‘The
research team’ -comprised by Carlos Sanchez (CEHE) and those community members that
provide consent to participate as co-researchers-, will be responsible for performing ‘the project’.
Mutual responsibilities. M’Wikwedong will: 1) Facilitate contact with community members that
might be interested to participate in ‘the project’ as co-researchers. 2) Orient CEHE in
facilitating a respectful and meaningful research process. 3) Provide staff support in facilitating
cultural activities and responding to emotional co-researcher’s needs derived from participation
in ‘the project’. 4) Contribute in providing honoraria for co-researchers at $15 per hour of time
spent in ‘the project’. 5) Notify Carlos Sanchez in case a co-researcher decides to withdraw from
the study. CEHE will: 1) Facilitate the research process through one of its members, Carlos
Sanchez. Research facilitation involves supporting young co-researchers in designing,
implementing, evaluating, and disseminating ‘the project’. 2) Contribute with in-kind materials
for the research process. 3) Coordinate the development of expected outcomes of ‘the project’,
which include one-five digital storytelling videos (1-5 minutes long), and a thesis manuscript.
Ethical protections for securing consent. Combined Letters of Information and Consent Forms
will be provided to co-researchers. Carlos Sanchez will discuss the contents and coverage of the
LOI/CF with potential co-researchers and answer any questions about this document or the
research process. Additionally, printed copies of this research agreement will be available for
potential co-researchers in case they want to keep a written record of all the implications of their
involvement in this research project and provide feedback on this agreement. A five-day period
will be given to think about any doubt or concern that needs to be addressed. All questions will
be solved before requesting co-researchers to sign the agreements in case they want to
participate. Co-researchers will be able to withdraw from the study at any point. Co-researchers
will be able to choose to use their names or pseudonyms in the storytelling videos and any other
publication.
Expected benefits. Co-researchers will: 1) improve their skills in video-making and arts-based
research. 2) develop greater knowledge about how M’Wikwedong impacts on the health and
wellness of young Indigenous peoples that live in Owen Sound. 3) obtain opportunities to
present their research work and storytelling videos. M’Wikwedong will 1) obtain feedback from
young community members on how to strengthen its programming and governance. 2)
potentially use storytelling videos for public relations and knowledge sharing. CEHE will 1)
develop a master’s degree thesis project based in M’Wikwedong. 2) theorize about how spaces
enabled by M’Wikwedong foster health and wellness in the context of Owen Sound. Such
theorization is expected to create opportunities for health promotion practitioners and researchers
to learn from Indigenous organizations and initiate processes of critical reflection that move
forward agendas for decolonizing health promotion and the city. 3) Advance insights on the
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appropriateness and limitations of digital storytelling as a method to advance anti-colonial
research agendas. 4) Publish and present academic documents related to ‘the project’.
Data analysis. Carlos Sanchez’ thesis manuscript will draw from verbatim transcriptions of
group discussions, final digital storytelling videos, storyboards, postcard scripts, personal journal
reflections, and member checking for data analysis. Data analysis will be lead by Carlos Sanchez
and member-checked with young co-researchers on an ongoing basis throughout the research
meetings. When co-researchers and Carlos Sanchez do not agree on data interpretation, Carlos
Sanchez will be obliged to report all interpretations voiced by members of the research team
when reporting topic that caused disagreement. Carlos Sanchez will use NVivo, a data
management and data analysis system. Verbatim transcripts that will include the real names or
pseudonyms chosen by co-researchers. Other people mentioned in verbatim transcripts will be
de-identified for data storage.
Data access. Only members of ‘the research team’ will have access to research data. All
members of ‘the research team’ will sign Confidentiality agreements. As my supervisor, Dr.
Jeffrey Masuda, CEHE’s director, will also be part of the research team.
Data withdrawal. Co-researchers will be able to request not to disclose any information of their
choice for data analysis or research outputs. Their request will receive immediate approval due to
their co-authorship and co-ownership of the data. In case a co-researcher decides to withdraw
and request their data to be destroyed, I will have a 21-days time period to finish transcribing any
audio recording that involved the participation of the withdrawing co-researcher. During this 21days period, I will delete any contributions from the withdrawing co-researcher included in the
audio files (by deleting the whole audio file), verbatim transcripts (by deleting relevant sections),
and video-making media (by deleting storyboards, postcard scripts, final videos). All deleted
files will be processed using secure deletion software (SDelete version 2.0, Microsoft
Corporation). Data cannot be withdrawn once the information has been disseminated to coresearchers.
Data storage. While the research process is being conducted, Carlos Sanchez will be responsible
for storing the voice recorder used for data gathering in a locked cabinet at his private address in
Owen Sound, ON. Any paper forms derived from this research process that contain identifying
information will be stored in a separate cabinet in the same address. All media files that will be
used for editing digital storytelling videos will be stored indefinitely in password-protected and
encrypted computers at M’Wikwedong until co-researchers decide to securely delete them. Coresearchers will receive a copy of all forms of research data upon request through a password
protected and encrypted usb drive. The utility BitLocker (Microsoft Corporation, included in
Windows 10) will be used to password protect and encrypt usb drives. At the end of the research
process, final data will be securely stored at the Queen’s Research Data Centre. Paper-based
research-related forms will be securely stored in a locked cabinet the Centre for Environmental
Health Equity at Queen’s University for 5 years, after which paper forms will be destroyed. An
additional copy of digital storytelling videos will be delivered to M’Wikwedong in a password
protect and encrypted usb drive. Each co-researcher will be able to decide how to store the
personal copy of the digital storytelling video they created.
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Dissemination of research findings and digital-storytelling videos. A thesis manuscript will be
authored by Carlos Sanchez. Data used for Carlos Sanchez’ thesis manuscript might be used to
speak about ‘the project’ in community events and to be published and presented in academic
formats such as academic journals, conference papers, and book chapters. Any other secondary
use of data will require written approval by all members of ‘the research team’. Digital
storytelling videos will be authored and owned by the young Indigenous co-researchers that
created them. The institutional support of M’Wikwedong, CEHE, Queen’s University, and the
Mexican Council for Science and Technology (funder of Carlos Sanchez’ graduate studies) will
be recognized on the videos’ credits. Co-researchers will be able to select the audience for their
videos (e.g. only M’Wikwedong community, publicly available, private). If co-researchers want
to share their videos with others, they will be suggested to upload their videos to YouTube. In
case co-researchers authorize M’Wikwedong to disseminate their videos, this friendship centre
will be able to embed the resulting videos on its website.
Agreement updates. This document is subject to ongoing revision and adaptation. In case any of
the parties desires to modify the agreement, a message should be sent to Renee Abram,
Executive Director of M’Wikwedong at exdirector@mwikwedong.com, and Carlos Sanchez
member of CEHE at 16cesp@queensu.ca. The message should outline the proposed changes. A
new research agreement will be approved when the parties reach consensus. If consensus is not
reached, the previously signed agreement will remain valid.
By signing below, I confirm that I agree with the terms established in this research agreement.
Name ______________________________________
Institution ___________________________________
Date _______________________________________

Name ______________________________________
Institution ___________________________________
Date _______________________________________
Please keep one copy of this document for your records and return one copy to Carlos Sanchez.
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Appendix B – Research Ethics Board (REB) Approval
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Appendix C – Research team meetings facilitation plan
Step
1
1
hour

Objective (s)

Activities

Sample questions for group discussion

To select a story
for the digital
storytelling video

Bring an object
that reminds you
of positive
experiences at
M’Wikwedong

What story did you choose to tell?
How does this story make you feel?
What made you choose that story?
What is the message of the story you want to
tell?

Share with the
group what
Who is this story for?
stories the object
you brought make What moment of the story is the one that
you think about
better reflects the idea that you want to say?

2

To select the
preliminary
2
visual elements of
hours
the digital
storytelling video

Discuss what
stories could be
more suitable for
sharing with
others

How M’Wikwedong contributed for the story
you chose to happen?

*Whole session
will be audio
recorded

How is your story related to health and
wellness?

Creating a
storyboard for the
digital
storytelling video

What did you draw on each frame of the
storyboard?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded

What other places in Owen Sound would be
able to make happen a similar story?

Why did you choose what you draw on each
frame?
What is important for the ones who will
watch your video to see those images?
What reaction do you expect the watchers to
have when watching the images you chose?
How do the images you chose will help you
to convey your story’s message?
Has the meaning of the story you chose to
share changed during this session?

3
1
hour

To support coresearchers in
understanding
their stories

Visiting
Knowledge
Keeper or Elder

What did you learn today from the
Knowledge Keeper / Elder?
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within the context *Group
of the traditional
discussion at the
SON territory
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded
4

To create a
repository of
2
already-existing
hours
images, sounds,
and videos that
co-researchers
want to use for
their videos

5

To develop a
preliminary
2
narration for the
hours
digital
storytelling video

6

To select the final
elements that will
2
be included in the
hours
digital
storytelling video

How what you learnt is related to the story
you want to share?
Has the meaning of the story you chose to
share changed during this session?

Gathering
existing media to
support the
production of the
digital
storytelling video

What did you bring from home?
What did you grab from internet?
What did you bring from elsewhere?
How what you brought will support you in
telling your story?

*Whole session
will be audiorecorded
Creating a
postcard script

Why is your story important for the one(s)
that you chose to share your story with?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded

What emotions do you find present on your
script?

Planning what
materials are yet
to be recorded by
camera during the
fieldtrip

What changes did you do to your storyboard
and postcard scripts?

Capacity-building
on asking
informed consent
to record media
that depicts other
humans, as well
as digital camera
and tripod use

What does this story tell about
M’Wikwedong?

What made you take these decisions?
What does this story tell about yourself?

What does this story tell about Owen Sound?
What does this story tell about health and
wellness?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded
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7

To gather
remaining media
3
files for digital
hours
storytelling video

8
2
hours

Going to chosen
locations to shoot
video, audio or
still images

Where did you chose to go?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded

In what ways the media you captured can
help those who watch your video to
understand how M’Wikwedong impacts on
your health and wellness?

To familiarize
Demonstration of
with video editing the use of the
software
software

What media did you captured?
What are you going to use these media for?

N/A

Editing videos
and peer support
*No audio will be
recorded
9
2
hours

To record video
voice over

Visiting Elephant
Thoughts in
Collingwood to
record voiceover

N/A

*No audio will be
recorded
10
3
hours

To finish editing
storytelling
videos

Editing videos
and peer support

What do you think about the videos we
created?

Research team
screening and
feedback

How can these videos impact those who
watch them?
Can the editing process be enhanced in some
way?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded

Has the way you think about these stories has
shifted during the digital storytelling process?
How?
What are the key learnings from making these
videos that you want to share with others?

11

To share videos
with Board of
Directors

Sharing videos
and insights from
the research

What did you learn from this screening and
knowledge sharing?
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1
hour

process with the
Board of
Directors

How can we better communicate your key
learnings in the next screening?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded
12
2
hours

To share videos
with community
members

Sharing videos
and insights from
the research
process with
community
members

What did you learn from this screening and
knowledge sharing?
How can we better communicate your key
learnings in the next screening?

*Group
discussion at the
end of the
meeting will be
audio recorded
13

To conduct
member
3
checking,
hours
evaluating the
research process
and performing
closing ceremony

Member checking I will present co-researchers the preliminary
activity
advances of data analysis to correct the
themes, categories and interpretations created
Reflecting and
so far:
evaluating the
research process
What do you think about these themes?
Closing
ceremony
facilitated by
M’Wikwedong’s
Cultural Resource
Coordinator

1
hour

Sharing videos in
external location

Do you want to exclude anything from the
research reports?
Is there something important about this
research process that I haven’t spoken about?

*Only evaluation
group discussion
will be audiorecorded
14

Can you think about alternative
interpretations for the themes I am presenting
to you?

*No audio will be
recorded

N/A
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Appendix D – Storyboard template
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Appendix E – Video release form
Title of Study: Promoting healthy urban environments for young Indigenous peoples: The case
of M'Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre
Funded By: M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre; Canada Research Chair of Dr.
Jeffrey Masuda, Queen’s University; Mexican Council for Science and Technology (CONACYT).
1) I give permission to the holder(s) of this letter to use the video(s) I create through this
research project for (check all that apply):
Intended use
Screening for the Board of Directors
of M’Wikwedong NCRC
Screening open to the public at
M’Wikwedong NCRC
Attaching or linking my video to the
web page of M’Wikwedong NCRC
Storing a copy of my video at
M’Wikwedong
Using videos as data for Carlos
Sanchez’ thesis manuscript
Screenings at academic
conferences, and other professional
events
GB Youth Film Festival
International Meaford Film Festival
Indigenous 150+ Festival
Resource for St. Mary’s High school
First Peoples Child & Family Review
Journal
OFIFC Youth Gathering

I give permission

Please do not use my video for this

2) I give Carlos Sanchez permission to use all materials produced during the research team
meetings for data analysis except for:
_______________________________________________
3) I want to be identified by the following first name or nickname in any project reports or
publications
_______________________________________________
In giving permission for the use of my art piece or performance beyond the current research, I
understand that I may withdraw my permission for the use of the art piece or performance at
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any time. I am aware that the researchers will take steps to protect my privacy and
confidentiality at all times.
________________________________
Name of Co-Researcher

________________________________
Name of person who obtained consent

________________________________
Signature & Date

________________________________
Signature & Date

The people who may be contacted about this research are:
Carlos Ernesto Sanchez Pimienta
School of Kinesiology and Health Studies, Centre for Environmental Health Equity
Queen’s University
carlos.sanchezpimienta@queensu.ca | Phone: 226 974 1143
Dr. Jeffrey Masuda,
School of Kinesiology and Health Studies, Centre for Environmental Health Equity
Queen’s University
jeff.masuda@queensu.ca| Phone: 613 533 6000 x77560
*Please keep a copy of this document for your records
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Appendix F – CORE training certificate
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Appendix G – Combined letter of information and consent form
Study Title: Promoting healthy urban environments for young Indigenous peoples: The case of
M'Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre
Principal investigator: Carlos Ernesto Sanchez Pimienta, School of Kinesiology and Health
Studies, Queen’s University
I am asking up to five self-identified Indigenous community members between 17-24 years-old
to participate in a research team as co-researchers. Our research will explore the health and
wellness impact that M’Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre (M’Wikwedong) has
brought to young Indigenous peoples living in Owen Sound. This research process is funded by
M’Wikwedong, Dr. Jeffrey Masuda’s Canada Research Chair, and the Mexican Council of
Science of Technology (CONACYT). There are not real or perceived conflicts of interest.
Description of the research process
If you agree to take part, you will be asked to participate in about fourteen 1-2 hours weekly
meetings at M’Wikwedong in a period of 4-6 months. During the meetings, we will engage in a
video-making process in which you will create short films (3-5 minutes long) using a technique
called ‘Digital Storytelling’. We will use the video making process to reflect on the research
topic through group interviews to be held during the research meetings. Verbatim transcripts of
group interviews, my personal notes about the research process, video storyboards, postcard
scripts, and final storytelling videos will be analysed. Your role as co-researcher means that you
will take part in data analysis and dissemination of research findings. If you choose to participate
in this research project, you will receive $15 per hour of work each 6 weeks.
Potential risks and benefits of the research process
During and after this research project, you may remember events of your life that hurt to think
about. Additionally, you might be bothered by others because of what you chose to show in your
video. If you ever need emotional support, you may receive counseling and other cultural
services provided by M'Wikwedong's staff. I will also provide you with the telephone numbers
of the First Nations and Inuit Hope for Wellness Help Line, and the Mental Health Crisis Line of
Grey and Bruce. Potential benefits from your participation are: 1) Improved skills in videomaking and arts-based research. 2) Greater knowledge on how M’Wikwedong impacts in the
health and wellness of young Indigenous peoples. 3) Improved communication skills to
communicate your ideas. 4) Opportunities to present your videos in community events.
Use and management of research data
I expect to use the insights of our research process to write and publish my master’s thesis
manuscript and related academic papers. I will also pursue opportunities to present this work at
conferences and community events. You will be able to choose between using your real name or
a pseudonym for all research data and publications; anonymity is not practical for this research
project. Your confidentiality and privacy will be protected to the extent possible by signing a
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confidentiality agreement. You will also be able to request anything you have said to not be
included in data analysis or publications. Only those who have signed the agreement and my
supervisor, Dr. Jeffrey Masuda, will have access to data. I will be responsible for safely storing
research data during the research process in my private address in Owen Sound and in a
password-protected and encrypted online software (DeDoose). As a co-owner of the research
data, you will receive a copy of research data upon request through a password protected and
encrypted usb drive. However, data will not be able to be withdrawn once the information has
been disseminated to any of the co-researchers. After the research project is finished, I will keep
your data securely for at least five years at my research laboratory, the Centre for Environmental
Health Equity, at Queen’s University for 5 years, after which data will be held indefinitely at the
Queen’s Research Data Centre.
Your participation is voluntary
There is no obligation for you to say yes to take part in this study. Participation is entirely
voluntary. You don’t have to answer any questions you don’t want to. You can stop participating
at any time without penalty by contacting me in person, at 226-974-1143 or at
carlos.sanchezpimienta@queensu.ca.
Do you need more information?
For more details about the procedures of this research project, please ask for a copy of a research
agreement between M’Wikwedong and the Centre for Environmental Health Equity. I will be
happy to discuss any doubts you may have, and you will be able to propose changes to this
document. If you have any questions about the research, feel free to contact Dr. Jeffrey Masuda
at jeff.masuda@queensu.ca. If you have any questions regarding community implications of this
project, please contact Renee Abram at 226-974-2087, or exdirector@mwikwedong.com. If you
have any ethics concerns, please contact, anonymously if you wish, the General Research Ethics
Board (GREB) at 1-844-535-2988 (Toll free in North America) or chair.GREB@queensu.ca.
Providing informed consent for participating in this research process
If you agree with the terms of this Letter of Information and wish to participate in this research
project, please sign below. By signing below, you are verifying that: You have read the Letter of
Information and all of your questions have been answered.
Name of Participant: ___________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________
Please keep one copy of this document for your records and return one copy to Carlos Sanchez.
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Appendix H – Confidentiality agreement
Name: _____________________________________
I acknowledge that Queen’s University at Kingston (hereinafter called “Queen’s”) has in its
possession, and with the authority to disclose, in confidence, certain information (“Confidential
Information”) relating to the research project “Promoting healthy urban environments for young
Indigenous peoples: The case of M'Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre” (“the Project”)
coordinated by Carlos Sanchez (“Principal Investigator”) in the School of Kinesiology and
Health Studies and Centre for Environmental Health Equity. Confidential information includes,
without limitation, computer programs, discoveries, inventions, techniques, documents, data and
information concerning the study or other research programs of Researcher and his/her affiliates,
and of information with respect to Researcher’s research participants or staff.
The Confidential Information will be given to me because of my co-ownership of such
information. As a co-researcher and member of the “Research Team” (comprised by Carlos
Sanchez, Dr. Jeffrey Masuda, and all young video-makers that provide consent to participate in
the Project and provide a signed copy of this confidentiality agreement to Carlos Sanchez), I will
support activities related to the Project. In consideration of working on the Project, I agree that I
will keep in confidence and trust all Confidential Information and will not directly or indirectly
use the Confidential Information, nor disclose any Confidential Information to any person or
entity, except in the course of performing duties assigned with respect to the studies.
I agree to store all data gathered during the project titled “Promoting healthy urban environments
for young Indigenous peoples: The case of M'Wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre” in
an encrypted and password-protected electronic device in accordance with the protocols
established for the study. I agree that I shall be free to use information that:
a. is known to me prior to the receipt of the said Confidential Information from Queen’s as
evidenced by written documentation; or
b. lawfully is or becomes public knowledge through no default of this Agreement; or
c. is provided to me by any third party with a bona fide right to do so; or
d. is approved for release by written permission of the Vice Principal (Research) of Queen’s
University.
This Agreement is to be effective upon the date of signing, and shall be interpreted and construed
in accordance with laws of the Province of Ontario, Canada.
By: ___________________________________
Dated at ______________________ this day of ________________, 2017.
Witness: _______________________________
Please retain a copy of this Agreement for your records and provide one to the Researcher.
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Appendix I – Nikita’s digital storytelling video description
Nikita begins her digital storytelling video with footage from the Sydenham river at
Harrison Park. The river is flowing, birds are flying on the sky, and gentle instrumental music
accompanied by whistling is heard. The title of the video, ‘Becoming one’ fades into the screen.
Nikita then introduces herself “Anii, bozhoo, Nikita ndishnikaaz. Hello, my name is Nikita” and
explains the topic of her video: “This video is about becoming one, and how M’Wikwedong is a
big family.” In the meantime, pictures featuring Kaitrina, James and Nikita at M’Wikwedong
appear in the screen alternated with a picture of a tree during sunset. As the introduction of the
video ends, the next clip shows a side walk in Owen Sound and several trees without any leaves
because of winter. Nikita sets up the context of her story: “It was a cold, fog day. I was cold, and
angry, and upset, and worried. And I had a lot going through my head. I was making myself colder
because of the thoughts I had.” The video shows Nikita walking along the sidewalk, the sound of
wind blowing is heard. A car approaches Nikita as she continues to walk. Nikita gets closer to the
car and finds out a M’Wikwedong staff member who offers her a ride home because of the cold
weather. Nikita accepts, but when she gets into the car, she changes her mind and asks to go to
M’Wikwedong instead. As the following video clip appears, the screen now shows Nikita opening
the main door of M’Wikwedong. She gets inside of the building and climbs up the stairs to go to
the main room. Nikita reflects on her experience using a voiceover: “Having a staff drive by and
asked if I needed a ride was the greatest thing I had that day.” Soft instrumental music
accompanied by gentle whistling is heard again while the video shows Nikita exploring
M’Wikwedong’s main room: the altar, the carvings, the traditional medicines. Nikita continues
exploring when another staff member of M’Wikwedong comes to the main room to greet Nikita
and offers something to eat. Nikita accepts and sits on a table. The staff member brings some food
and then takes the opportunity to check in with Nikita. Nikita shares that she is having some issues
at home and that she feels she shouldn’t go there for some time. The staff member assures that
M’Wikwedong is a safe place for people to come and that she can stay for as long as she needs to.
A picture of M’Wikwedong’s altar comes to the screen and the viewer feels drawn to read the
message of one of the canvases on the wall; it reads “The teachings are the creator’s. We care for
them. They are for all people and nations.” Then, Nikita’s voice over is heard again: “From that
point, I realized youth, family, and children are always welcomed here at M’Wikwedong.” The
next screen contains information about the work hours of M’Wikwedong, its address, the contact
information of the Wasa-Nabin program coordinator, and an invitation to check programming and
drop-in times. Nikita then elaborates on overall purpose of her video through a voice over: “This
is what my video is about, reaching out to the youth and to the young adults. For the people that
are looking for a place to go to without having to worry if they are gonna be safe, or if they are
gonna be warm, or they’re gonna have food. Because M’Wikwedong has all of that here.” The
screen transitions to the same river shown at the beginning of the video, and the same music used
before. Nikita wraps up her video by inserting the word ‘Miigwetch’ at the bottom of the screen
(‘Thank you’ in Anishinaabemowin). The music continues as video credits and research project
information are shown. This video is 2 minutes and 36 seconds long.
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Appendix J – Kaitrina’s digital storytelling video description
Kaitrina’s video starts with music from M’Wikwedong women’s drum circle performing
the ‘spirit bear song.’ A stream of water and some cedar branches are shown in the screen.
Kaitrina’s voice starts leading the spirit bear song as the focus of the video shifts from focusing
the cedar branches to focusing the water stream. The title of this video, ‘Thunder Finder,’ fades
into the screen. Kaitrina starts introducing herself as the screen changes to show their face and
shoulders: “Boozhoo, nimkiinskwe ndishnikaaz, makwa dodem, M´Wikwedong donjiba. Hi, my
spirit name is Little Thunder Woman, my English name is Kaitrina. I’m from the bear clan and I
live in Owen Sound. I am two-spirited, and I want to share my story.” Kaitrina softens the mood
of the video by making funny faces and playing on the top of a rock in a forest covered by late
winter snow. Kaitrina continues with their story: “When I was younger I wonder why I didn’t get
crushes, but my siblings did. I thought I was broken or just waiting for the right person.” The
video transitions to show Kaitrina playing with a headband she finger-weaved with the four colors
of the medicine wheel. Kaitrina then uses a voice over to explain that when she was 15, she found
the word ‘asexual’ on internet. In this moment, the video changes to show the asexual flag, which
is composed by vertical lines of four colours; black, grey, white and purple from top to bottom.
Kaitrina continues by explaining that the word ‘asexual’ fitted with the way they felt, not feeling
sexual attraction to anyone. A definition of the word ‘asexual’ is now shown on the flag. Kaitrina
jokes again by saying “no, I’m not a plant,” followed by a picture of them imitating a popular
emoji of a funny face. Afterwards, Kaitrina uses their video to educate about asexuality: “Some
asexuals are repulsed by sex and some, like me, have indifference to it. Learning this really helped
my self-esteem because I finally have a word to explain myself.” Kaitrina later uses the voice over
to tell what happened to their life once she graduated from an Owen Sound’s high school. They
went to Ottawa for college and in this city, they participated at the Pride Parade and at a TwoSpirit Circle: “The two-spirit circle was a safe place for me because I could talk about what being
two-spirit means to me and hear the stories of others.” The video now shows footage of
M’Wikwedong women’s drum circle interpreting the ‘wildflower’ song. Kaitrina moves on to
explain that they are moving back to Owen Sound to learn teachings from M’Wikwedong’s
Cultural Resource Coordinator and to help out at their community. James and Kaitrina appear in
the screen setting up a fire inside of a small teepee. Kaitrina continues by sharing about their
journey as a two-spirited person once they moved back to Owen Sound; at the same time, the video
shows an altar placed at the centre of M’Wikwedong women’s drum circle and the foot of a woman
with a ribbon skirt dancing to the beats of the music: “In this past summer, I went to the First
Indigenous Life Festival with my mom, which took place at Blue Mountain Village. It was there
that I heard of a vision that one of my Elders had: girls were sitting and playing at the Grandfather
Drum. This inspired me (because I look female) to ask if I, as a two-spirited person, can play at
the Grandfather drum. I was accepted, and it then gave me courage to come out as two-spirited to
the women’s drum circle. I think I was more afraid of rejection from people who knew me since I
was a pre-teen than rejection from people who hadn’t known me for as long.” The screen fades
black for a moment and the music stops. Suddenly, a video clip of M’Wikwedong men’s drum
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circle is shown. Kaitrina is leading the ‘grizzly bear’ song and then followed by all men at the
drum circle. Kaitrina’s voice appears again to conclude the video by sharing her plans for their
immediate future; Kaitrina plans to organize a two-spirit circle at M'Wikwedong so that others can
learn more about two-spirit people and LGBTQ. A big ‘Miigwetch’ sign fades into the screen, now
showing a sunset and a sundog. The grizzly bear song finishes followed by video credits and
research project information. This video is 3 minutes and 10 seconds long.
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Appendix K – Ryerson’s digital storytelling video description
Ryerson’s video starts by showing the altar at M’Wikwedong’s main room. Hanging on
the walls, there are several canvases illustrating each one of the Seven Grandfather Teachings.
There are two white cabinets at the sides of the altar, each one with a carved sculpture on its side.
The sculpture on the left has a turtle on the bottom and an eagle at the top; the sculpture at the right
has a beaver at the bottom and an eagle at the top. At the centre of the altar, there are three drums
covered by blankets: the Grandfather Drum, the Grandmother Drum, and the Youth Drum. The
camera then gets closer to the altar, the medicines above the fireplace now become visible. There
are wooden vessels that contain cedar, sweetgrass, tobacco and sage; the four sacred medicines.
The altar also has two talking sticks, a shell to burn the medicines on, and some matches to start
fire. A big canvas on the centre of the wall reads “The teachings are the creator’s. We care for
them. They are for all people and nations.” Ryerson’s voiceover jumps in, he tells the audience
that he can’t remember when he started coming to M’Wikwedong, he just remembers coming to
this friendship centre with his mom. Music begins to be heard in the video; drumming from
M’Wikwedong men’s drum group is heard on the background. Ryerson now says: “It was always
a fun place because I got to meet more friends over time.” The screen now shows James, Ryerson,
Steven and Carlos playing a board game at M’Wikwedong. Ryerson now tells the audience that
what he really likes about M’Wikwedong is that he has learnt more about his culture than most
kids. The screen transitions to show a picture of M’Wikwedong’s building right in front of the
main door. Another picture follows, this time showing M’Wikwedong’s yard and the poles of a
teepee and a sweat lodge on it. Ryerson then exemplifies one of the things he has learnt about his
culture during a Pow Wow that M’Wikwedong organized in 2016: “I learnt how to gather cedar
for the cedar harbour. Whenever you take something from mother earth, you always place down
tobacco and say ‘miigwetch’ or ‘thank you’, the English term.” The screen now shows
photographs of the Pow Wow Ryerson referred to, and photographs that illustrate the construction
of the cedar harbour. A video clip follows showing Ryerson harvesting cedar and picking up a
pinch of tobacco to thank for his harvest. Ryerson concludes his video by sharing about the value
it has had for him to learn about his culture: “I think learning about the Ojibway culture taught
me more about my background, how we did things back then, and also how to respect others. Our
culture gives us a different point of view. It’s like more understanding of what we’re getting, and
what we’re receiving, and what we’re doing.” As Ryerson shares his insights, the screen shows a
close-up panning of four of the Grand Father Teaching Canvases: bravery, humility, respect and
love. The video closes showing video credits and research project information. This video has no
title and it is 1 minute and 22 seconds long.
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Appendix L – James’ digital storytelling video description
James’ video begins with his voice leading the cedar song, a drumming song used for
openings. The screen shows a close-up of cedar branches over a piece of cloth. The title of the
video ‘Animkee’ -James’ spirit name-, fades into the screen. In the next video clip, the screen
shows James going out from his high school through a lateral door. James’ voice is heard in the
voiceover, he explains that he dropped out of school in grade 10 and started doing home studies
instead. Even though he met with a supply teacher at the library, James comments that he failed
school anyways. The screen now shows him in a cedar forest and the sound of his voice appears
to reflect on his own experience: “For someone who is suicidal, you’d think that they wouldn’t
push their problems on them once they know they can no longer handle them. No one really
listened, no one understood, no one seemed to care.” James goes on to explain what he did to feel
better, like medications, psychiatric evaluations, seeking mental health support. While the screen
shows a handful of pills carried by a hand covered by a blue rubber glove, James admits that
despite his efforts looking for help, sometimes he just felt worse. Silence now comes to the video
and a picture of M’Wikwedong’s building is shown. James leading the ‘thunderbird eagle’ song
fades in and continues in the background. James then starts speaking about his experience with
M’Wikwedong. James shares that staff from M’Wikwedong helped him making a medicine bag,
with smudging, by joining a family drum circle and by referring him to do horse therapy. A mix
of photographs and video clips is shown to illustrate the former supports. James continues by
addressing the importance of drumming in his life: “At the centre, drumming helped me to express
myself. Whereas before, I didn’t defend myself, and I didn’t do anything about it, I was not
speaking up for myself. It’s hard to explain how it works if you haven’t experienced it for yourself.
But it is very powerful to hear someone talking about it, and sharing teachings, and then to do it
yourself.” While James is speaking about drumming, the screen shows him playing at
M’Wikwedong Men’s Drum circle and also playing by himself with a hand drum beside teepee
poles. The thunderbird eagle song fades out and James moves on to share about his current
advocacy work for others who experience similar issues. The screen shows James teaching
Kaitrina and me how to set up a fire inside the teepee. James explains further: “My work as a
member of M’Wikwedong’s Board of Directors is to advocate for other Indigenous youth that live
off reserve in my area.” The screen now shows maple leaves covered by water, the ‘creator song’
leaded by James fades in. James conclude his video by saying “I find that sharing does help
others.” The credits and information about this research project appear in the screen and the song
continues until the end of the credits. This video is 2 minutes and 35 minutes long.
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